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STONY

THE

FORJ!LqTI0NS

Donald Leigh Smith

ABSTRACT

The outcrop section of the Upper Crdovician Stony

Iviountain f ormation and the Lower Silurian (? ) Stoner^¡a1l

formation Shot's a mid-cratonic carbonate successiono into

which terrigenous sediment was introduced in wiciely vary-

ing amountso

The bioclastic limestones of the lowest member were

forrned in an o;oen sea, in which the sedentary f'auna was

scattered over the bottom and into rn¡hich there uiere

periodic introductions of abunoant, fine terrigenous

sediment. The overlying carbonate unit r^ras deposlted in

slightly deeper v¡aters and received a more continuous

supply of this sediment" The third member was deposited

in a }oca]ly semi-evaporitic, inter-shoal area v¡hich

gradually changed to more open sea conoitions, allov.'ing

the growth of biostromal coralline reefs" 'lhese conditions

were terninated by an abunciant and continuous influx of

coarse anci fine terrigenous sediment" The unit ccntain-

ing this sedi-rnent is herein narred the triilliams rnember of

the SLony iViountain formation.

Ä LITHCLCGIT STUÐY OF

IUCUNTAII'\I .{ND STCNEITíALL

TN SCUTHERN IVIA.NITCBÁ. "
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The overlying Stonewall formation was entirely formed

in a reef etrvironment" fnfrequent adoitions of a'bu-ncrant,

fine terrigenous sediment killed the reef' organisms and

caused. changes in reef Locations'

The change from solitary coralline colonies to full,

though small, biohermal coralline reefs is cÌu-e to the first

a,opearance of encrusting, layered calcareous algae.

The terrigenous sediment was supplied from three

sources. cne was a group of islands of Frecambrian rock

Iocated just to the north, one the landmass to the south-

east that also supplied the itiaquoketa anci Sueenston formations,

and one, a lanclmass to the east r¡¡hich produced the Lower

silurian (?) sandstones of the James Bay subsurface'



CHAPTER CNE

INTRODUCTION

The results of a detailed lithologic study of the Stony

Mountain and Stonewall forma&ions, as found in a belt of

quarri,es and outcrops immediately north of bhe city of WinníPeg¡

are presented in this thesis, The thesis deals primarily with

peËrographic and sedÍmentational quesÈions but also includes

discussj,ons on the purely lithologÍe aspects of stratigraphic

correlation and ínterpretation,
tr4uch paleontologic informaÈion has been published con-

Cerning these formations, especially at their surface expo-

sures, bub only a snall amount of llthologic descríption and

interpretation is available and this deals almost entirely

v¡ith the subsurface'

The present work was undertaken to help achieve a bet-

ter balanceo It is believed that the information set forth

will give a much better understanding of the paleoecology of

the Stony ivlountain fauna and of the other faunas and faunal

variations oecurring in the two formations. Tüithout such

ecologic reconstructi-on the fine paleontologic work cannot

lead to entirely accurate correLabions. It is also hoped

that Èhe information presented will be of value in making

correlationS between the outcrop and subsurface secti-onst

especially as the surface terminology, albeit modified, is
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used throughout, This latter purpose Ís aided by bhe exaüû-

ination given to those lithologic characteristics whieli can

be studied from well cores and e\ten by examination of well

cuttings. Throughout the work attempts are made to shed

lighÈ on some of bhe various aspeets of carbonate deposition

and diagenesis, In this, the terrigenous sedinenÈ is of much

use, especially in the predominant dolomites, aside from thein-

formatÍon it gives regarding land masses of the time.

Following a revíew of previous investÍgations at the

end of this chapter¡ bhe second chapter gives information on

the sources of the basic material used¡ the experimental pro-

cedures followed and the various ways in which the resulËing

data were analyzedo

The next five chapters deal in a detailed manner with

the Gunn, Penitentiary and Gunton members, and a new memb€r' -

the Williams nembere Stony l{ountain formation and rsith the

Stonewall formatÍon respectively'

The eíght,h chapter, entitled, 1îsources of Terrigenous

Sedimentn, is an attenpt to uncover the factors which lead to

the differences in amount, size and composition whieh krere

found in the insoluble residtres of the five aforementioned

units "

The ninth and finat chapter contains a brief suÍûirrary

of the whole with those conclusions that had noÈ been

previoì¡sly stated'
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the wríter wishes to thank his advisorr Professor
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DEVETOPMENT OF THE NOX{ENCLATURE

Atthough several workers reported on bhese rocks in

the nineteenbh century, among them Panton (r88l+ in G. M.

Ðawson' 1886, p"89), Ðawson (rgg0, p'89) and TyrreII

{f892, p"zO&E}, it was not until Dowlingrs work that the

present nomenclature began to developr âS shown in Figure I'

In 1900 Dowling proposed the name Stony lviountain formation

for those rocks at Stony Mountain that occurred belov¡ the

nsiluriann and above the lfTrentonn (ttre present Red River

formation). The first measured sections of this formati.on

and of the frsiluriann at Stonewall rryere given by Maclean

{1913r pp,7L-74} in 19t3" The next year Kindle (f9t&,

p^?t+9) named the rocks at Stonewall, as well as all the

rocks to the t¡est below Èhe Ðevonian, the Stonewall lime-

sfone,
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:':nLgl+SOkutitch'Igt+3,p"óo}carriedouÈadetailed

paleontologic study of the stony Mountain fornation in the

belt of quarries and outcrops near winnipeg and subdivided

the formation into four members, Ir} ascending order they

were the stony Þlountain shale member, the Penitentiary

member, the Gunton member and the Birse member. Mainly on

paleontologic grounds okulitch placed the }ower five and one-

half feet of Kindlers type sectíon at stonewall in the Birse

mernber, In 1951 Baillie (,Lg5L¡ P'15) redefined the Stonewall

formation as only the lowest unib of his new Interlake group'

and extended the fornration down to include the red arenaceous

and argillaceous dolomites underlying Kincilers original unit''

Hovrever,inLg5zafteracorehadbeencutatsbonewal}down
Èo the penitentiary member, Baillie l¡g52, P. ¿Llr redefined

the stonewalt-stony $ilountain contact, and placed ib at a thia'

yellowrarenaceousbandatthetopoftheredargillaceous
beds"Thisisexactlythesamepositionusedinthepresent
study. Baillie Ãg52, p.?I) also altered the subdivisions

of the stony Mountain formation and included the Èype Birse

member of okulit,ch in the Gunton member apparently on grounds

of lithologic similarity" This will be discussed in Chapter

Ã

The Silurian-Ordovician bound.ary \¡¡as moved to the top

of Baill-iets Stonewall formation by Stearn 1L956, p'lÀ'78i

Ln L953n 0n purely paleontologic grounds' hB also renoved
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the Stonewall formation fnom the InÈerlake group*

Sínclair and Leith (1958, p"2bb1 , in ord.er to avoid

the confusion of having the same name for both Èhe formation

and a member of it, proposed that the Stony Mounbain Shale

nrember of Okulitch be called ôhe Gunn nember"

The first important work in print dealing with the sub-

surface nomenclature of these rocks was published by Ross

lL95?, p.&4,7tvl) in L957, As he was dealing prirnarily with the

paleontology he did not differentiate between the two fornr-

aÈions but regarded the Stonewall as a portion of the
¡rdolomitic membern of the Stony Mountain along with the

Gunton and Penitentiary members. He then grouped this ex-

panded Stony Mountain formation with the Red River formation

Èo form the nevr Bighorn group"

In 1959 Porter and Fuller (L959, p.l30ir also dealing

wibh the subsurface, while keeping the original Bighorn

group, reinstated the Stonewall formation and divided the

Stony Mountain formation at the base of the Gunton member,

extendíng Èhe name Stony iviountain Shale to include both the

PenitenÈiary and Stony Mountain Shale members of Okulitch'

The Lower Palaeozoic Names and Correlabions Cornmittee of

the SaskaËchewan Geological Society followed the nomenclature

of Porter and Fuller, urith the exceptÍon of substituting
nÎyndall groupn for the Bighorn group of Ross.
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Andrichuk lL959a p"237L) avoided redefinitions by

dlviding the Siony I'{ountain formation into a Lower lviember

and an Upper lr{ember (Gunton). He also reinstated Ëhe

$tonewall forruabion as the lowest division of the fnterlake

group, for, r?on a lithological basis¡ the main sedimentary

break in the subsurface occurs at the base of the Stonewall

formaÈionn u (Andrichuk, L959, p.2)7L) .

In this thesis the name Bighorn group is used but

is restricted so as not to appty to the Stonewall formation"

Also¡ the name rrGunton membert? is restricted to only the lower

part of BaÍIlie$s Gunton member. The upper part is narned the

îlilliams member" The reasons for introducing this neb¡ uniË

are discussed in ChaPbeY 6*



CHAPTER Ti{T

SOURCES OF BAS]C PiATERIAI

The Iocalities urhich supplied the basic maberials

for this thesis are found in a long, narrow area sbretching

north from the western suburbs of the city of l{innipeg

almost to the town of Teulon, in the provinee of lUaniEoba.

The measured, sections, detailed macroseopic field descrip-

tions and specimens of the rocks for analysis and reference

were obtained from quarri-es and gravel pits, from a very few

natural outcrops, from constructional excavations in bhe

western suburbs of the city of Winnipeg and from cores cuf

by the ltJinnipeg Supply & Fuel Co" Ltd" at their Stonewall

quarries,

II1ETHODS OF LITI{OLOGIC ANALYSIS

The samples taken were each designated according to

the collecÈing locality, the lithologic unit from which they

came and their posítion above the base of the section at that

locality, The List of Localities is given at the beginning

of Appendix A, with the southernmost locality numbered 1"

The name of the unit from which the sanple came is shown by

one of the following abbreviations: G¡å' for the Gunn member,

P* for the Penitentiary member, Gt. for the Gunton member,

W. for the Williams member and S, for the Stone-v'*all formation.
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The second number signifies the posibion above the base of

the section at that locality. For example, L6P'10 signifies

ôhaÈ the sample came from the Penitentiary member at the East

Gunton Quarry and is the tenth sample from the base of that

section,

Every one of the collected saroples was divided as

follows: one piece each, for insoluble residue analysis, for
making polished and etched sectíons, for reference and in a

few cases for making a thin sectíon"

TNSOLUBLE RESIDUE TECHNIQUE

Fragments of rock, weighing a total of from 20 to

1l*0 grams, were chosen for each locality from every bed or

group of beds that sholsed visÍble libhologic differences with

the next bed or beds above or below it Ín the section" These

fragments hrere gently washed and thoroughly dried before

weighing, and afterwards, hiere placed in glass containers and

covered with water" Then a solution of hydrochloric acid

{muriatic acid) was slowly added so as to avoid loss of

material or excessive destruction of the more delicate residue

textures. When add,ition of acid caused no further effer-

vescence, the residue was allowed to settle and the solution

of calcium and magnesium salts was decanted" Next, water was

added, the resid.ue settled and the solubíon again decanted in

in order to wash the remaining salÈs from the residueo As
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the salts tended to flocculate the finer particlesu no

separation ndas possible until they were removed'

Once the clay sized particles remained suspended,

progressive decanting of these particles was performed

using at least three glass containers" The purpose of, this

was to trap in the second container any silt sized particles

v¡hich might have been accidentalty decanted from the initÍal

containeru The particle sj-ze was checked at intervals by

looking at a sample of the suspended material under a

microscope" Later microscopic examination of the silÈ

sized residue showed that although the method was time con-

suning it was also eccurateo

After clay sized and silt-sand

been separatedn the two residues were

the clay sized fraction l'üas discarded.

The silt-sand sized fraction for the sanples from

Èhe Gunn, Penitentiary and Gunton menbers and the Stonewall

formation were examj.ned with a microscope using a fine

micrometer eyepiece to determine the proportions in the

various silt and sand size divisions. The silt-sand sized

fraction for the samples from the Witliams member and from

the lowermost two beds of the Stonewall formation were wet

seived through a standard screen to separate off the silÈ

sized portion, This portÍon was then examined under a

mi-croscope as before' The sand sized portion was dried and

sized part'icles had

dried and weighed and
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separated into its size components by the use of standard

screens shaken in a Ro-Tap machine for a period of ten

minutes"

Throughout the analysis of the insoluble residues

for this thesis the size divisions used are those of

llentworth Grade Scale, (K. Wentworth, L922, P.38I)"

ETCHTJÐ SECTION TECHNIQUE

Slabs of aII the samples collecÈed were etched witit

hydrochloric acid, following the suggestions of Lamar

(fg¡Orp,2), these slabs Ìrere cut w'ith the two largest sides

para1lel. One of these sides was polished with 1r.00 size

grinding porrder and was washed clean. A glass tray was used,

deep enough to allors covering of the slabs to a depth of not

more than one-half Ínch" Greater depths allowed a furrorry-

ing of the edges of the slabs durÍng eËching' The slabs

were placed in the tray in a solution of eight percent

hydrochloric acid and allowed to remain for periods of time

which had to be adjusted to each individual type of rock.

They arere next gently agitated to remove loose residue

particles, immersed in water in order to dissolve the salts

and then allowed to dry'
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THIN SECTIONS

Thin sections hlere nade of eighteen units Ín order to

supply information on various questions of coulposition and

textureo As many of Èhese rocks are soft or crumbly, Smal}

sections were cub and were then indurated by boiling them in

a solution of Canada balsam and Xylene, Although thÍs nnethod

did not a allow a true thin section to be made, the fragments

could be ground thin enough to show most features desired'

In discussing the textures of the carbonate rockst

especi.ally as detersìined from thin and etched. sections, the

grade scale used is that of 1¡fentworth¡ âs modified by Payne

tlgloZ, p.1706) for crystalline sedimentary rocks"

TABLE T

hIENTI¡ICRTH GRAÐE SCALE

Mean Size
( mmÌ

I+-2

?-L

L*L/ 2

v/z-t/ t+

t/tr+/e
L/ 8-L/L6

L/L6-L/32

t/lz*t/6t*
t/ 6u-t/tzi
L/L28-L256

Less than Úzf6

For fnsoluble Besidues

Granule

Very coarse sand

Coarse sand

Medium sand

Fine sand

Very fine sand

Coarse silt
Medium silt
Fine silt
Very fine silt
Clay

For Carbonate Minerals

Granular crystalline
Very coarse crystalline
Coarse crystalline
Mtediu¡r crystalline
Fine crystallíne
Very fine crystalline

)

)

, Sublithographic
I

)

LiNhographic
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TREAT}.{ENT CF THE ÐATA

using the fíeld measured sections and the insoluble

residue data all the localities were correlated and bhe

results were drawn on one structural and Èwo stratigraphie

cross-sectj.ons, The former was drarsn structurally so as to

show the present relationship between the Williams member

and the rocks below, and, between the Birse Quarry section

and t,he Stonewall formation" Ðata collected in the field

were added to that conÈained in Johnston ,Ig? l+, p'63-?li

and a geologic map of the sub-Pleistocene surface l¡Ias drawn.

The data eollecÈed from the decantation and micro-

scopie examinat,ion of the j.nsoluble residues lvere utilízed

Ín drawing histograns which show distributions that are

typicat for the Gunno Penitentiary and Gunton members and

for the Stonewall forrnatÍon' These histograms are inaccu*

rate to the extent that all of the clay sized residue Ís

shov,¡n in the t/256 to tf 5tZ nIL, range, although it is

probable that some of this material is finer in size'

Thereforeu this size range wi}l show a much larger peak than

exists in the residueø

An expanded graph was drawn showing the cumulative

frequency distribubions for all the }iiltiams mem'ber samples

analyzed" Photographs are ineluded of the grains of the

rrarious sand siøes of two seived samples, one from the hiilliams
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member and one from lower beds of the Slonewall formation"

Logs of the tobal insoluble resldue were drawn for three

sections of the tunton member and two of the PenitenËiary

member in a study of possible methods of correlation"

The etched sections were used for evidence regarding

structure, such as nodules and cross-beddÍng, the distribu-

tion of insoluble residue and carbonate grains and particles,

and the distribution of dolomite erysbals, especially in the

Gunn member" Photographs of etched sections showíng these

features are included"

The thin sections were used for roeasuring textural

sizes, for obtaining evidence about dolomitization and,

especially in the Gunn rnember, for nobing a variety of

petrographic and sedimentational features. A few photo-

graphs showing inportant features are used"



CHAPTER III

STCN]. IVTOUNTJTIN FORII,¡TITIOIV

The name - Stony ivlountaín formation - âs used herein,

follows the original definition of Dov,iling (fgOO, p"47F),

¡'fith the exact definition of its upper boundary after Baillie

Itgç2, p.Zf) as that boundary was not exposed in Dowlingrs

time. Therefore, the Stony Þiountain formation is defined as

the rocks in the upller part of ¡he i3ighorn group of the

Upper Ordovician, that are underlain by the Red River forma-

tlon, also in the Bighorn groupr and are overl-ain by the

Stonewall formation, the lower unit of the Interlake groüpo

The subdivisions of the formation used herein aree in

ascending order, the Gunn, Penitentiary, Gunton and híilliams

members" The Gunn member was defined by Sinclair and Leith

1L958, p"2l+4) an¿ the Penitentiary member, by Okulitch

llg+lu p.6O), The Gunton member was named by Okulitch

llg+1, p.60), vras redefined by Baillie (L952u P"?L) and is

further redefined in Chapter V of this thesis" The Willi-ams

member is named and defined in thapter Vf" A.s each of these

units is lithologically distinct from the Gu.nn member and

from one another they will be treated in separate chapters"
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GUNN þIEIUBER

TERT{TNOLCGY ÅND STBATIGRAPHIC RELATIONS

The Gunn Member of the stony Mountain formation was

originally defined by Okulitch (I9&3, P"60) as the stony

Mountaira Shate member, but was given its present name by

Sinclair and Leith (1958, P.2lolo) in order to avoid nomen-

clatural confusj-ons. Alsor even the most argillaceous beds

in the unÍt can only be described as argillaceous limestones;

both compositionally - at the City of Winnipeg Quaryy, Stony

Mountain the'upper nine f eeË of Èhe mersber consisted of an

average of SZf'carbonate, with the lowest percentage found

in any of the Gunn member samples at 75"5f, - anci texturally

eÌren the most argíllaceous beds are rarely finer than coarse

sublithographic in the carbonate portion. AIso, Porter and

Fuller (1959, p. L55) reporb that the uppermosÈ beds of the

menrber ín the subsurface are the most argillaceouso

It is the lowest member of the formation, but its

lov¡er contaet is not exposed and it is only slightly under-

stood from cutting and cores" It rests on the Red River

formation, the uppermost beds of which und.erlie the Iu-innipeg

Airport and are cream to pink massive dolomite' The lower

eighty percent of the member is little knorøn in ltlinnipeg area

but is similar to t'he upper part rather than to the Red River

formation in bhe sub$urface {J" M" Andrichuk, L959, Þ"2373}"
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The upper contact with the Penitentiary member is

v¡el} exposed. at several localities and is gradational over

an interval of from three to five inches' sections of the

uppermost part of the Gunn member measuring from a few

inches to ten feet thick are exposed. at several localities

in the vicinity of Stony Mountain. It is therefore to the

uppermosL part that Ëhis chapter is confined"

DETAILED PETROLCGY

The methods used to obtain petrologic information

from the top ten feet of the Gunn member are generally the

same as for the rest of the units but there is a rJifferent

emphasis due to the much greater preservation of original

petrologicdetailintheserocks'Therefore'etched
sections and thin sections vrere most important'

BIOTLASTIC* LI1VIESTCNES

Although all Èhe

be primaritY bioclastic

rocks in the Gunn member appear

limestones, that name uiill onlY

to

be

* .}rhen used in this thesis with reference to the rocks of

the Gunn member, the term nbioclasticn is used simultan€oüs-

Iy in both the more recent and the original sense" Herein,

therefore, a rtbioclastic 11 rock is one that is both composed

of fossil fragments (Andrichuk, LgSg) and is the result of the

rryork of organisms (Grabau, 190/r) "
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used for those lirnestones containing very small arnounts of

insoluble residue" A stuoy of the first part of Àppendix

B witl show that there are two distinct groupings with

reference to amounts of insoluble residue"

using this definition, bioclastic limestone makes up

slightly less than twenty percent of the whole section

(Locabion lt), even though it represents the local norm into

which the terrestrial sedi-ment was added'

These bioclastic limestones can be separated into two

main groups: Èhe variety containing coarse bioclastic material

andthemuchlessfrequentvarietycomposedonlyoffine
sediment

COARSE BTOCLASTIC LTMESTONE

Thisrocktypeíscomposedalmostentirelyofthe
broken or more or less comminuted skeletal remains of

brachiopods, bryozoans, solitary and colonial coralso

cephalopod,srgastropodsrtrilobitesandminoramountsof
pelecypods, crinoids and indeterminate ( echinoderm? )

spines and tests" Abundant conodonts were also found by

Ethington and Furnish (fg$O, p"?65j " These fragments are

enclosedorsuspendedinamatrixcomposedeitherofsub-
líthographicboLithographiecalciteormediumtocoarse
crystal-line, clear sparry calcite' The fossil fragments

haveanextremelylargesizerangefromsublit}rographic

{ or perhaps smaller} to at least a cobble sized diameter
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for the largest colonial corals" There can be a marked

variation in the mean size of fossil fragments within an

inch vertically in a bed. The sparry ealcite was found

to have an extreme size variation from fine crystalline to
granular crystalline either in the rock matrix or in large

fossil fragments, Some of the shell fragments retain a

fibrous calcite structure, Plate III A shows an etched

section of a coarse bioclastic limestone"

fn these coarse bioclastic limestones the distribu-

tion of the two types of matrix is complex" Sorne portions

have mainly a sublithographic calcite matrix wlth only srnall

scattered areas of sparry ealcíte, Plate IV A, and others

almost entirely a sparry calci-te matrix in which, in the two

dimensional view, the fossil fragments seelTi to be suspended,

Plate IV B" Rocks in which sparry calcite is the chief

matrix usually have fewer, more widely spaced fossil frag-

mentsu although they are still abundant, than rocks with

sublithographie matrix, where the fragments are closely

packed" Even in those rocks with abundant sparry calcite

matrix, there is a certain amount of sublithographic calcibe

in the interiors of shells, between the septa of horn corals

and in other such confined spaces.

One other relationship between these two types of

calcite was found, In two examples, single brachiopod
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PLATE I]I

A" Etched section of coarse 'oioclastic limestone, cut
perpend,icular to the bed.ding' (5Gu'4) 

"

B" Thin Section oí a burrorn,¡ vrith heilatite outline and
surrouniiing dolomitized" area ' ( eoX) " ( llGu' l) "
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-4, Thin section
predominantly
1 tttu" t) "

B, Thin section
matrix" (zox)

PLATË IV

of coarse bioclastic limestone v¡ith
sublithographic calcite rnatrix" ( Z0:l)

sho',^,ing i:reCorninantly sparry calcite
( llGu.l) 

"
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VAlVeS, which are restÍng Ccnvex upward, mcoyerll a thin

flat layer of sublithographic calcite which d'oes not extend

beyond the valve into the surrounding coarse bioclastic

limestone" Âbove this fine calcite, and filling the re-

mainder of the contained area, is sparry calcite. A coiled

gastropod shetl contains a small elongate mass of sublitho-

graphic calcite against one v¡all, the remainder of the area

within Lhe shell being filled with sparry calcj-te.

Commoninthist,ypeoflimestone¡âsintheother
limestones of the member¡ âl.ê the many, randomly spaced,

tube-Iike features of round or oval cross-section - as

shown in Plate III B s p"22 and in Plate V, pø 25 - which

suggest burrows. I4ost of these features are filled with

dolomite and minor hematite, but the remainder are filled

v¡ith a coarse sublithographic calcite composed of a fairly

homogeneous nass of fossil fragments. These fragrnents are

coarser than the usual sublithographic matrix but consider-

ably finer than the fossil fragments surrounding the

Trburro\nfl '
The insoluble residue, composed of qu'artz and minor

varyingproportionsofhematite,isonlyaverysmallpart
of the rock - from 1.Ol to I"63 percetlt" There is a notable

$apbeÈrreentheclaysized.particlesandthemuchless
abundant coarse silt and various sand sized grains¡ âs

shown by the histograms for l+Gu'Z and llGu"4 in Figure 2,

Po 26'
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PLATE V

bioclastic limestone graiing upward from
showing bu.rrov¡s, ( llGu.l"¡ .

,o
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Eùched section of
fine to coarse,
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FIGURE 2

CHARACTERISTIC DISTRIBUTIC NS CìF

INSOLUBLE R!]SIDUE PARTICLES
FROM THE GUNN Mill'iBER

r/zso

L/256

IlGu. I0
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About thirty percent of the sub-angular to sub-

rounded silt and sand sized quartz grains show regeneration

(H"4" Ireland et, al,, L9l+7, p.l/+89), which varies from

poor to complete" The etched sections shovr these grains

to be very scattered in the rock,

Hematite, which occurs in these coarse bioclastic

rocks is separable into three types" First, there is that

which replaces calcite j-n fossil fragmentsn Herer the

internal and external structure of the fragment are replaced

before the whole is filled Ínto a solid mass of henatite.

Second, it Ís disseminated as minute particles in the sub-

lithographic calcite matrix, often as flat slivers approxi-

mately one-twenty-fifth of a millineter thick. Some of these

splinters glitter as if crystalline. Sparry calcite has

l-itùle or rone of this hematite, Third and most important

quantitatively, Ít occurs in concentraÈion mainly around

buË also in the oval or round, tubular wburrowstt Regard-

less of its occurrence, the hematite in these limestones

almost invariably has a porous and nlacytr appearânce'in the

residue,

In one residue sample, two or three percenb of

crystalline aggregates of pyrite hlere also found"

.A,nother mineral present in mj-nor and varying amounts

is dolomite" It is present as sublithographic to very fine

crystalline rhombi c euhedra or subhedra. These are found
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scåttered through the finely sublithographie calcite
matrix or, much less frequently, in the sparry calcite

areas" trtlhene sparry calcibe is present as a shell filling
Èhere are no dolomiÈe crystals present, although the sub-

lithographic calcj-te in the same shell may be more heavily

dolomitized than that outside"

In the nburrowst?¡ Èhe sublithographic to very fine

crystallíne rhombs and subhedra are much more abundant and

often fill the area. In some places, as in Pl-ate III B,

pø 22, the dolomite crystals also fitl the area surround.ing

the mburrown. Two other occurrences of more abundant

dolonite were found. fn one area, undolomitized fossil frag-

ments are scattered abundantly in a eompletely dolomitized

matrix" Although the area is irregular j-n shape the frag-

ments are smaller than in the surrounding bioclastic line-

stone, The other type is one of dolomitÍzed areas in which

the rnatrix and the finest fragments are replaced and the

coarse fragments are scattered about unaltered" The boundary

between the dolomitized and undolomitized areas is fairly

sharp" Also, in one bed, some coarse shell fragmenÈs hrave

been Èhoroughly dolomitized.

Macroscopicalty¡ the coarse bioclastic limestones

show these additional eharacteristics.

They are light tan-grey to light, brownish-grey and

rarely light grey, often rryith a reddish to pale purple tint
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from included hematite" Scattered small rust-red and greee*

ish, circular or oval ltburrowstï are present. In the transÍ-

tion zone between Èhe Gunn and Penitentiary members,

ocherous yellow dolomite is i¡rtermingled with coarse bio-

clastÍc limestone"

The fossil fragments, if large and of unequal

dimensíons, are generally oriented, parallel to the bedding

but otherwise show a random orienÈation. ColoniaL corals

unless very small always appear in the growth position"

The beds of this limestone average from one to three

inches Ín thickness but were measured from less than one

inch up to eight. The bedding planes are irregular with an

intermÍttent lensing being coITIInon, some beds lensing out

completely into reworked argillaceous limestone, Certain

beds are only slightly reworked by scattered nburrowingtt,

some wíth ltburrowslf bhroughout (thinner beds) or only at the

top and the base (thicker beds). These rtburrows"always

extend into the argillaceous bioclastic limestone beds.

Contained in one bed of coarse bioclastic limestone

1s an elongate ftat-lying fragment of a light grey laminated,

sublíthographic limestone, i¡øhich is only very slightly round-

ed at the corners,
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FINE BIOCLASTIC L]IIIESTONE

This rock type maices up only a very few percent of

the uppernost Gunn member but it is significantly different

from bhe rest. It is composed of fine to coarse sublitho-

graphic calcite, through r,r"hich abundant fine crystalline bo

coarse sublithographic comminuted fossil fragments are scatter-

ed" A Scattered nunber of dolonibe euheOra and subhedra are

present ranging in size from sublithographic to fine crystal-

line, but averaging very fine crystalline. Hematite, if
present, is disseminated in the rock and the very small

amount of quartz is scattered throughout. The insoluble

resid.ue amounts and size distributions are the same as for

the coarse bioclastic li-mestones'

Macroscopically, the rock is light grey oft_en with a

reddish tint" It occurs in irregular beds, from one-ha}f, Èo

over one Ínch thick, which exhibit fine internal bedding and

cross-bedding as shown in Plate VI, p'31" Thís fine }ime-

stone usually graCes upward more or less abruptly into

medium to coarse bioclastic limestcne, as in Plate V, P.?5u

The rock has scattered., reddish to yellowish-grey, dolomiÈ*

iøed nburrowstt, u'ith hematite concentrated usually around

the círcurcference, again shown in Ptates V and VI .{" these

plates also exhibit a f ew lÌburrowsn which have distu-r ced the

laminations buÈ v¡hich do not consist of dolourite and her¡latite'
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PTATE VI

Ao Etched seclion of fine bioclastic limestone, with cross-
bedding and burroürsc (6üu'2i-

B, Etched section of an a.rgillaceous bioclastic linestone,
cut parallel to the beddíng. (llGu"2)"
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Cne of the beds contains included sub-rounded to

spherical pellets of very fine sublithographic calcite,

which have diameters of from one and one-half to three

millirneters with the average up to one and three-quarter

millimeters, The limesbone eontaining these pelleÈs has

two or three tÍmes as much clay sized insoluble residue as

comparable beds"

ARGILLACEOUS BIOCLAST]C LIMESTONE

This rock type rnakes up slightly more than eighty

percenÈ of the exposed Gunn member but due to organic

mixing and dolorniËization Ít affords the least sedimenb-

ational information of the three types'

The colour is usually red to maroon with minor

amounbs of greenish*grey but these colours are often faded

due to leaching through weathering, ruith the green altering

to limonite yellow. It is a mixed roek with abundant

nblebsil and small lenses of medium to coarse crystalline

bioclastic limestone incorporated into the argillaceous

portion, These masses of bioelastÍc limesbone have &ean

diameters from three to six millimeters but' are also much

larger and nnuch smaller, The bedding is thin and Írregular"

It is in these rocks that large numbers of entire or

nearly entire fossils are found as in Plate VI B" These are

especially plentiful on the very top of coarse bioclastic
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linaestone beds, where some brachiopod valves are still
articulated although filted with argillaceous sedÍment.

fn addition to such fossils there i.s an e\ren greater

amount of fossil fragment,s from pebble size down.

Strictly speaki.ng, this roek should be called a

dolomitic, argillaceous, bioclastic linestone as most of the

rock other than the fossil fragments and the bioclastic

limestone rtblebsn and, Ienses is connposed of sublithographic

euhedra and ninor subhedra and anhedra of dolonite.

The insoluble residue Ín these rocks has a different

distribution than that of the other two typesr âs shown by

the histogram for sample IlGu. 10 in FÍgure 2, p. 26. Also

the amount of residue is very much greaterr the meaR total

residue being 22.g percent and the mean clay sLzed residue

being 18.3 percent of the rock

The hematite Ín this rock type ranges from about fÍve

to slightly over twenty pereent of the insoluble residue

(11Gu, I0 has just over ten percent). This is distributed

betsreen fine clay sized. hernatite d,isseminated in the

argil3-aceous portion of the rock and fine to very fine

silt sized hematÍüe concentrated around the circumferences

of the%urrowsn. A small a¡nount of coarser hematiüe is

also scattered rando¡nly throughout sone of the coarse

bioclastic limestone bedso
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SEDIMEISTATION OF THE GUNN &IEMBER

The seas of this Èime were open, unrestricted and

clear enough to allow a very flourishing animal }ife' The

preserved skeletal remains show that those animals re-

presented seen to have lived separately eibher on or moving

over the bottom, The secondary evidence of the burrows

suggests that Some animals also moved in the botton sediment'

The largest pre$erved remains, belonging to the colonial

corals, show a low, hump-Iike form which sat on the bottom"

At death the skeletal remains became particles of

sediment and were more or less broken and conrminuted¡ soltrê

of it as finely as coarse sublithographic and some probably

as fine as lithographÍc, although the finest calcite

particles wor¡Id probably have aggregated or been dissolved,

thus rnaking their existence almost impossible to prove'

The coarse and fine bioclastic limestones v¡ere formed

entirely of this former skeletal material" The very small

amounts of insoluble residue that were introduced from

outside the area were of no importanc@ - sedimentationally

to ùhese two tYPes of rock'

That the sea was not too shallow is suggested by

the following. The skeletal fragments show an extremely

wj-de range of slze and shape with liËtle orientati-on; thereby

showingalackofsorting¡âsÍnPlateIIIAtp"?2"
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For this reasonr it appears that intense biological

activity, probably entirely by bottom-surface and burrowing

scavengers, i.s responsible for the com¡ninutÍon of the

sedimento The effect of wave and swell energy was restricÈ-

ed to breakage of the larger shells and ninor redistribution

of the top layer of sediment during and following storms.

In one bed of coarse bioclastic limestone, a single

brachiopod valve lies convex upward with the lowermost

portion of the enclosed space occupied by a thin, flat

Iayer of sublithographic caleite. This sediment was either

washed in by wave energy or an equivalent layer tteu¡,5idstl

the value was remolfed, probably by the same storm waves

which ínitially deposited the vahire in such a position that

it could not be moved again by t'he available tlrrave energy.

In another bed, a gastropod, shelt is only partially filled

with sr¡blithographic calcite along the side upon which it

rested against the bottoar. This sed.iment must have been

$rashed into the shell by wave energy r'¡hich uras not

sufficÍent to move the shell-

one exception to this general rule is shown by the

elongate, flat-lying fragment of a laminated, sublithographic

limesüone, with only very slightty rounded corners, in a

coarse bioclastic limesÈone bed" A violent storm probably

tore up the entire bed of fine bioclastic limestone and

scattered it in fragments.
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There was almost continuous alteration in the rates

of serdimentation of coarse bioclastic limestone presuming

that the rate of scavenger comminution remai-ned approximately

the same. There is often a marked size change in the fossil

fragments in every vertical inch of a bed, with a tendency

to be eoarser upward suggesbing an accelerating rate of

sedimentation.

An exception to this is the thin beds or basal portions

of beds composed of fÍne bioclastic limestone" These

f ew,units repr"esent relative standstills during which the

fossil fragments were Commi-nuted to a size no larger than

coarse sublithographie or, less frequently, fine crystalline"

That this is not due to a sorting out of fine sedinnent by

storn waves is suggested by the fact that some of these beds

show a coarsening upward, as in Plate v, p" 25t the opposite

to the graded bedding that would result from post-süorm

settling" However, currents were effective in moving this

fine sedir¿ent once it has been produced, as fine croSS*

bedding and vague laminations are presenÈ, as shown in

Plate VI Ä, P" 31"

A return to a more rapid rate of deposition above

these thin beds of fine bioclastic limestone is signalled,

more or less abruptly, by a gradation to coarse bioclastic

limestone,
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One bed of flne bioelastic limestone contains sub-

rounded to sphericar peltebs of very fine sublithographic
calcite. These pellets eüched out more rapidty than did. the
remainder of the bed.s. Their origin is obsure, but may be

connected Èo the occurrence in this bed of two to three ti.mes

as much clay sized residue as in comparable beds. possibly

they are cohesive masses of clay sized residue and sublitho-
graphic calcite brought together either by their hydraulÍ-c

similarity or by some organic adhesive supplied by a bot,tom

scavenger. Their shape is probably due to nrird rolring by

botton currents.

The preceding paragraphs have outlined the sediment-

ation of those rock types from the Gunn member which re=

present earbonate formation and deposition in approximately

the same area. The argillaceous bioclastic rimestones. owe

their present aspect largely to Ëhe intermittent addiüion
of slgnificant amounts of terrigenous sediment from welL out-
side the arear

This, terrigenous sedimenÈ vras co¡nposed of cray sized
partieles, with only a very small silt sized component,

suggestÍng that it v¡as brought into the area i.n suspension.

rt wourd have very considerabry increased the cray sized

component of the sedi¡nent, especi.ally increasÍng Ëhe amount,

of finer clay sizes by several times,
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Each period of introduction and deposition of this

sed,iment occurred after a bed of coarse bioclastic limestone

had become progressively coarser toward the top indicating

an increased raÈe of deposition and perhaps also of sub-

sidence. Lying on the top of most of these beds is a large

collection of entire or nearly entire fossils that are well-

preserved and often sËill articulated. They represent a nass

death brought abor¡t by the introduction of the terrigenous

sediment.

This kÍIling is thought to have been caused by a

relatlvely slow increase in the amounü of suspended material

in the water, particularly in the finest sizes¡ rather than

by the sudden introdr¡etion of rnuddy water conditions by

storms and/or the very rapid introduction of terrigenous

sediment. The period.ic occrrrrence of storms which suspended

]-arge quantities of fine sediments in the water i.s not

doubted. However, these animals would have been able to

survive these conditions by elosing up for one or Ëwo days

until the sediment was thoroughly flocculated by the sea

water. They seem to have been able to survj-ve similar

conditions in which the fine sediment was exclusively

calcareous and would not have flocculated as rapidly as

clay particles. Howeverr a nore continous introduction of

suspended terrestrial sedimenË wor¡ld have slowly clogged up

the vital orgagts of these animals and thus eaused death'
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In this regarci, the colonial corals are interesting

indicators of environment, One colony shor,¡s the typical,
slightly flattened, convex shape, except for one side

agaÍnst which bioclastie sediment has been piled by sea

currents" This side had been unable to grow and is relative-

ly flat vertically" However, in common v¡ith all- other

colonies, but orle, the entire colony had died together due to

the introduction of terrÍgenous sediments, The one exception

is the only example noted of a colonÍal coral thab may have

been killed'by bioclastic calcareous sediment. This large

colony grew and died by sudden changes which gives the colony

a double tiered appearance, with its fírsÈ and last stages the

smallest" Perhaps intermittent decreases in the rate of

bioclastic sedimentation allor'red it to expand and intermit-

tent increases in the rate caused Ít to die back due to

partial burial"
Following deposition of the terrigenous sediment and

probably due to a large amount of organic material trapped

therein¡ âh inbense amount of burrowing and perhaps surface

feed.ing was done by scavengerse Some of the burrowing may

have been done by aninals capable of li-ving in bottom sedimenb

although feeding from the overtying wat,ers The end effect

was a very thorough mixing of the sediment" Not only !'¡as the

temigenous sediment and any small bioclasùic debris churned

together thoroughly but any beds of fine and coarse
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bioclastic limestone that had been deposited during lulls
in the influx of terrigeneous sediment were also ineluded.

Because these beds tended to be much less than an inch Èhick,

the thinnest ones and most of the others disappeared into

the whole nass to become the llblebstr and small lenses that

are so abundant in this argillaceous, bioclastic limestone.

Only occasional thin, f1at, plate-shaped lenses of coarse

bioclastic limestone testify to the former presence of sone

beds, !,¡hÍIe larger portions of others have survived. Not

surprisingly, the bedding of the argillaceous li-mestones is

thin and very irregular"
The thicker beds of coarse and fine bioclastic

limestone, which represent the periods when abundant ter-

rigenous sediment v¡as not being supplied, also vüere burrow-

ed into at the same time, some extensively. The thinner

beds have burrows passing through them into the argillaceous

limestone above and below and the thicker beds have burrou¡s

in both the upper and lower portions of the beds, suggest-

ing that they too were burrowed through, unless these lower

burrows are the lasb work of scavengers from below" .ån

example is shown in Plate V, p"25" The intermittent }ens-

ing that is eonmon to these beds i.s also due to the

burrowing which sometimes has removed whole portions of both

the upper and lower parts of these thicker beds and incorp-

crabed. Èhem into the argillaceous limestone" The upper
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portion of the fine bioctastic limestone bed in Plate VI 4,

p,31, shows evidence of this removal"

.{nother feature of this mixing by burrowing is the

occurrence in the argillaceous bioclastic limestone of

abundant enÈire or nearly entire fossils seemingly floating

in the rock¡ âs in Plate VI B, p.31" These undoubtedly

represented the sudden death groupings from the tops of

coarse bioclastic linestone beds, which beds have been

completely incorporated into bhe rock. The fossils, which

were too large to be ingested by the scavengers, have

remained,

Alt,hough the aspect of mixing has been emphasizedt

these burrowing organisms also acted to reduce the size of

the fossil and rock fragments in the argillaceous limestone

by their chewing and/or digestive processes. Those few

burrows not dolomitizeC show a fairly homogeneous mixturet

in which the fossil fragments are coarser than the surround-

ing sublithographic matrix but finer than the fragments in

the surrounding rock.

These burrowing organisms did not produce such definite

evidence of their exj-stense during the deposition of the

coarse bioclastic limestones, and were only slightly active

during periods of deposition of fine bioclastic limestones,

as is illustrated in Pl-ate VI A, p"3I and Platê Vr P'?5'
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DIAGENESIS

After the last burrowing scavengers had finished

their work and the sediment was no longer disturbed certain

changes occurred" The clear sparry calcite began to form,

sonne of the j-ron oxide migrated to form pyrite (and henatite?i

aggregates and small crystals of dolomite began to growe

The oval shape of some of the burrovi cross-sectionsr ås in

Plate III B, p,?2, suggests that some compaction may also

have occurredo

Thenediumtocoarsecrystalline,clearSparrycalcite
seems to have been due to three processes' By far the most

importanb was the recrystallization of areas of sublitho-

graphic to lithographic calcite matrÍx, but minor rol'es þ¡ere

played by the crystallization of fossil shell fragments and

the precipitatÍon of sparry calcite Ín shell chambers.

In the coarse bioclastic limestones today, there is a

mixture of sparry calcite and sublithographic calcite matrix'

as in Plate IV, p,23, Although the former type greatly

predoninates¡ the scattered occurrence of small areas of

sublithographie to lithographic matrix within areas of medium

to coarse crystalline sparry calciÈe matrix, with sharp

boundaries and with no difference in the size of included

fossil fragments, ffüggests that the finer matrix is only a

remnant of t,he oríginal matrix of the rock" It was also
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noted that qubHthographic calcite occurs as the fitling

of shell interiors and the spaces between the sepÈa of horn

corals,whÍIeoutside,sparrycalcitealoneispresentbet-
ween the fossil fragments, further suggesting remnants of

a once universalty fine matrix' Further evidence is

presented in sone coarse bioclastic limestones by the dis-

tributionofsparrycalcitematrixinthoseportionsof
the rock having fewer, more wÍdely spaced fossil fragments

while subrithographic matrix surrounds more closely packed

fragments, although no difference in the range of fragment

size was s€êrl¡ This suggests a greater ease of crystal-

lixationwherematrixwasmoreabundant.Also¡Solflgclear
sparry calcite shows snaller crystals with different

optical orientations surrounding some fossil fragments

suggestinggrowthintoamat'ri'xafterdepositÍ"on.Ifthe
areahadbeenavoidrlargecalcitecrystalsr'uouldbe
expected.Noconpactionfeatures,suchasbroken,butonly
stíghtlypartedfossilfragmentsorsolutioncontacts
between fragments, were seent suggesting lack of large

pore spaces. (It wíll be remeribered that the sparry ealcite

matrj.xwasoftenmostabundantinthoseroekscontaining
fewerr more widely spaced fragments')

Lastly,thethinsectionsshowedthatthesparry
calcite matrix conbains nfloatingn dolomite rhombs and

quartzgrains.Therhombsdonotseemtohaveformedalorlg
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vrith precipitated calcite, (see the next paragraph), and

it is impossible for the angular quartz grains to be any-

thing but an indication of a former finer matrj-x"

The last t'ype of sparry calcite in this member Ís

found, fitling former voids wÍthin gastropod shells and under

brachiopod valves" Srnaller amounts of sublithographic calcite

are also present, but the are confined to the ndoldnrr side

and have a sharp ftat boundary with the sparry calcite,

suggesting a former void" No dolomite rhombs vlere seen in

this sparry calciteo

Authigenic dolomite j-s conmon in some of the rocks of

the Gunn member and is present in all" IË is very extensive

in the burrowed sediment; that is, it consists of most of the

rock other than fossil fragments and coarse bj-oclastic lime-

stone nblebsn and lenses in the argillaceous bioclastic

limestone and it is v ery abundant in the burrows in the fine

and coarse bioclastic limestones" In fact, the first rock

type might more accurately be called a dolomS-tic,

argillaceous, bioclastic limestone"

Dolomite is also present in much smaller amounts

scaÈtered or very scattered in Èhe fine and coarse bioclastic

limesÈones, in the areas of sublithographic to lithographie

calcite and less abundantly in the sparry calcite, fn some

few areas of sublithographic calcÍte, it is very abundant

in shell- fragments, especially brachiopods and gastropods"
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This type of dolomitization was not seen in areas of sparry

calcite matrix. Ðolomite is also present in rare, irregular-

ly shaped areas in the coarse bioclastic Limestones' These

are usually expansions of the burrow dolomitization into

the surrounding rock¡ âS can be deduced from noting the un-

dolomitized fragments ín the center and the area and the

hematite outline to the burrow, as in Plate III B, P.22, but

there are rarer areas whieh do not afford any clues as to

their origin¡ although they may be of the same type. The

finest visible fossil fragments are dolomitized in these

areas and Ieave the coarser fragrnents scattered and unaltereci"

The boundaries betu¡een the dolomitized and undolomitized

portions are fairlY sharP"

In the argillaceous bioclastic limestones, ano in

the other burrovrs, the dolomite occurs as sublithographic

euhedra and minor subhedra and anhedra' fn the fine and

coarse bioclastic limestones, it occurs as Scattered sub-

lithographic to very fine crystalline euhecira and subhedrat

p¡ith rarer fine crystalline sizes in the fine bioclastic

rock"

A.s the most intensive dolomitization seens always to

be connected with burrows it appears that either the burrolu-

ing was effective in prod.ueing a higher porosity than in the

surrot:nding rocks, thereby allowing magnesium bearing solu-

tions readier accessr or the dige5tive processes of the
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burrowing anintals concentrated the amount of magnesiur¿

present¡ or bothn A.s dotomitized burrows always extend inÈo

argitlaceous, bioclastic limestones, the cLay minerals of the

terrigenous sediment may have been imporbant sources of

magnesium anci agents for its concentration"

In the coarse bioclastic limestones the sublitho-

graphic matrj,x is rnore dolomitÍzed than the sparry calcite

areas. It is suggested that ciuring recrystallization of the

sublithographiÇ type to spamy calcibe the rnagnesiun contai-n-

ed in the entrapped sea r¡rater was expelled due to }oss of

porosity and was concentrated in those areås of finer rnatrix

that remained"

This process was intensifÍed in the case of shells

which had not been fitled with sediment' Here it appears

that the magnesium was concentrated in the water contained

within or u.nder the shell and ulhen sparry calcite precipiÈ-

ation began¡ the sublithographic calcite j-n or under the

shell was more heavily dolomitized'

The iron in the argillaceous bioclastic limestone

of bhe Gunn member in the subsurface is present in the

ferrous state, giving the rock a green-grey ( J"Þi. Andrichuk,

L959, p. ZjTj) or dark green (n, J, Ross, Jr. t L957 r P,&&?Ùi)

colour" At Èhe sì]rface, the iron is present almost entirely

as masses of fine to very fine, silt sized, crystalline

hematite or as finely oissemínated, clay sized hemaüile '
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Therefore the present red eolour at the surface appears to

be entirely a weathering phenomenon"

fn the fine and coarse biocl-astic limestones of the

subsurface the i-ron is in both the ferric and ferrous

states (J, M, Andriehuku L9j9, p" 23731" At the surface,

the very small amount of iron present is ferric iron" The

surface colour in these limestones, Ëherefore, seems to be

only partially a result of weatheringo perhaps due to a much

lower porosity"

It Ís suggested that the hemaËite of the argillaceous

bioclastic limestones, which makes up from five to just over

twenty percent of the entire insoluble residuer ftây have corûe

into the area as ferrous iron. It r^iould have been reduced

during its journey, if it originally was ferric sediment, by

organic means. It cannot be known how much of the abundant

organic matter present in these rocks survived the thorough

scavenging that occurred, but it is suggested that it was

probably too little to reduce that amount of ferric iron

once it had been deposited.

The lacy, porouse erystalline masses of hemaÈite

CIceur in various v.rays, They are scattered in the coarse

bicclastÍc limestone lenses but more often are found about

the edgeso They oecur semi-concentricatly within the oval

and round burrows and they are more rarely found as a
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reÞlacement for calcite in fossil fragments' These modes

of occurrence, ra¡hen considered along with the presence in

one bed of fine crystalline pyrite massese suggests that

follor,,ring deposition of the rock much of the iron migratedt

especially along the burrotr^Isr and formed pyrite aggregates"

It was seen that in the burrows and other dolomitized

areas the r?hematiteTl masses were formed of crystals, suggest-

ing that the dolomite had formed first" As has been explain-

ed previously, it is thought that the sparry calcite and

dolomite formed at about the same time, røith the crystal-

lization of sparry calcj-te seeming to assist dolomite

formation"

Within the fine and coårse bioclastic limestones

thirty percent of the quartz in the coarse silt and very

fine sand sizes of the insoluble residue shows poor to

complete regeneration of euhedral crystals"



CHAPTER ÏV

PENITENTIAPJ I"iilÏBER

TERIqINOLOGY ANÐ STRATIGRAPHIC RELATTCNS

The Penitentiary mernber of the Stony &iountain

forrnation was named by Okutitch Ã9l.',3, p"ó0) and

described from the City of Winnipeg Quarry, Stony i{ountain"

This thesis follows that original definition,
The Penitentiary rnember Ís underlain by the Gunn

member and overlain by the Gunton member of bhe Stony

Mountain formation* The basal contact is gradatlonal over

three to four inches and the upper contact usually over a

slÍghtly greater vertical span'

The thickness of the member at bhe type section,

Location lI, i-s sixteen feet, eighÈ inches, a figure slight-

ly in excess of that given by Okulitch" At only two oÈher

localities, both in the viclnity of Stony Mountain, can the

full section be measured"

However, a rnarked difference in thickness occurs at

the 1¡Jatchtower Quarry, Location lç, where the section is only

tv¡elve feet, siN inches thick. The other locality, which is

closer to Location /ç than to the type section, has a Èhick-

ness of at least fifteen feet with the upper contact covered"

Any placing of the Gunn-Penitentiary contact at a higher

level than at the type would have affected both these sections

equallyr so another explanation is needed.
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,At the upper Penitentiary contact at Location 4

there is a two inch thick bed containing not only very

weathered and. leached Penitentiary dolomite but also

abundant quartz silb and sand, clay, roots and traces of

igneous rock fragmen|s" In shorb, a soil zone containing

a mixture of Ordovician, Pleistocene and present-day mater-

ial. The overlying seven feet of dolomite of the Gunton

member is an erosional remnant of the larger mAss of these

rocks capping StonY Þiountain"

In earlier reports (rl" I4bclean, L9L3, p"7OI , refer-

ence is mad.e to a slight soutt¡eastward dip to these beds,

whÍch Ís at variance with the southwestward dip to the west

of Stony i{ountain. Also, the glaciers that passed over these

rocks deposited maËerial only on the southward and eastward

sides of Ëhe Guntcn remnant leaving the other two sides

scraped clean" If the upper most beds of 1;he Penitentj'ary

member had been weII weabhered and thereby v,teakened during

pre-glacial and/or intraglaeial timese the weight and raove-

ment of the ice eould have crushed these beds and different*

ially depressed the Gunton remnanf'

qErAilED PETROLOGY

The methods used to obÈain peËrologic inforrrration

from the rocks of the Penibentiary member were; examination

of insoluble residues and thin sections and, to a lesser
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extent, etched sections. Original carbonate sediment
features are not well preservecÌ due to almost complete
dol.omiti zatÍon 

"

This member is comÞosed entirely of one rock Èype

showing only minor textural, compositional and structurar
variations" rt is a dolomite, composed of a subtithographic
mosai-c of dolomite crystals whieh are rarely euhedral even

in those praces whene traces of very fine crystalrine
dolomite are present" rn severar thin sections these areas
of slightly coarser dolomite are found scattered in the finer
mosaic. However, in two instances, the coarser doromite is
situated in contact with and slightly scat,tered in the fine
to very coarse crystalline sparry calcite of recrystallized
fossil shellsr âs in Plate VII A, p.JZ,

rn some beds, thin sections and etched sections
showed irregurarly shaped, semi-nodular areas consisting of
a mosaic of subllthographic doromite crystarsr with mi.nor

to rare euhedral forms, partially rnixed into a sublitho-
graphic to very fine crystalline doLomite crystal mosaic, in
whieh the rargest crystars are mainry euhedrar anci which
shows faint irregurar laminations in part. The boundary be_

tween these areas is always sharp, and is shown in prate vrr
B, P"52"
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PLATE VTI

.li. Thin section of a partiallv ciolomitized sÐarrv calcite
shell rernnant (crosêed irJicois) " (zOi) (óe"41 " 

"

B, Thin secticn of the bounoary betv¡een a semi-nodular area
partiall-rr mixed into the surrounding coarser dolo¡nite"
I zoxL ( rip "Lz) "
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The insoluble residue in the Penitenbiary member,

consisting of quartz and iron oxides, is an inrportant constitu-
ent," The total residue makes up from I,l+ to ?5"A percent of
the whole rock, with a clay-sized fraction, from 0.3 Lo 7 "O

percenû of the whole" The means are nearly centered. bebween

each set of extremes,

The three histograms for 3P.1, llP"2I and L6P"3 given

in Figure l, p"5l+, show the different size relationships
present within the member proper. The histogram for llP.12u

also in Figure 3, shows the transitional nature of the

Penitentiary-Gunn contact as expressed in a bimodal tendency

akin to that found in the residues of the fine and eoarse

bioclasùic limestones of the Gunn,

The quartz in these residues is present as silt and

clay sized, non-regenerated grains" 0n some of the etched

sections aggregates of clay and finer silt sizeci quartu

parbicles are present, ranging up to the very coarse sand

grade in size. As it was not possible to distinguish the

particles from these aggregates from the finer single

quartz grains, they were all placed together in the insoluble

residue, statistics, fn one bed near the top of the nember,

a nodul-e of one-eighth inch diameter, composed of grey and

red chalcedony, Þras noted"
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PLATE VIII

A. and B. ThÍn sections exhibiting the
hematite-Iimonite as fossiJ fragment
local infilling or fracture fiIIing"

occl-rrrence of
replac ernent s and
(zbx) " (tóp"Il).
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A" Etched section
ourple dolomite
l reÞ.5 ¡ .

PLÀTÊ IX

of a yellowish-green, maroon and light
r,rhich exhibits rnottling due to burrowing.

Bo Etched section of an ocirerous yellow dclomile v;hich
exhibits rnottling due to burrowing. (4P"8)"
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usually extending in frorn the bedding planes, to flecks
and patches of deep rust-red and orange seattered v¡ithin the

rock o

The rocks are almost all visibly fossiliferous to
$ome extent, despite dolomitization. The lov¡er t,hird, just
above the Gunn member, ís most abundantly so¡ with the upper

third in the northern part of the area showing only traces.

The remains occur as clear sparry calcite masses after
ealcareous shells¡ âs in Plate X A, p"59, or as internal and

external molds when the calcite has been dÍssolved. The

nost conmon types are those of brachiopods. These brachiopod

shells are almost invariably unbroken and are often articulat-
edo When articulated, they are filled with the same sedimenÈ

as that surrounding them.

The beds of the Penitentiary member range from one

inch to twelve inches in thickness, with most frorn three bo

eight inches, In the lower two-thirds of the unit, the beds

are massive with slightly irregular or nodular bedding

planes" In the upper one-t,hird, the bedding is very

irregular due to slight to extreme nodulari-ty" This is
especially notieeable in the uppermost beds at Location

L6, the East Gunton Quarry¡ ås illustrabed by Plate X B,

P'59 "

Some solutj-on üporosityn, not due in the maj-n to

fossil calciÈe solution, is found in cavernous, rotted and
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PLATE X

A, Etcned section of a tiirlht grey-green and ocherous
yelror,ir, argirraceou-s oolomite containj-ng sparry cal-cite
fossil remains , (7P "iI "

B" Et,ched section of .a Iigq! purpJ_e, very argillaceous,
nociular dol-onrite, ( l6P. l-6 ) , 

-
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very weathered portions of beds, which are brightly colour*

ed by varying amounts of the iron oxides"

SEÐIIvIll;NTATI0N

Å,lthough dolomitization in the Penitentiary member

has destroyed most of the inciicators of depositional

environment, enough has survived Ëo give a good general

picture of conditions at that time" The types, sizes and

positions of fossil rernainse the size-range and distribution
of the insoluble residues, the fineness and eonpleteness of
doloruitization, the more or less massÍve character of the

beds with only fine nodular variations and the irregular bub

smooth sided shapes of these nodules give a picture of an

environment of deposition situated in the open sea and being

supplied with finer size materi-al-¡ yet just far enough below

average r¡rave base that only the heaviest storm rüaves cou-l-d

substantially dÍsturb the sedinnent"

The size of the fossil shells, and their being filled,
when articulated, with the same sediment that surrounds

them, shows life and deposition in an open sea and deep

watero fine sediment environm*t:" Although the disarticula-
tion of some shel]s could be due to wave energy, it seems

more likely to be the work of scavengers, abundant evidence

of v¡hose burrowings can be seen in the upper portion of the

member due to hematite mottling. That this burrowing is
not seen except in beds containing abundanb hematite suggests
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only that sufficient iron oxicie to outline them is not

present elsewhere in the member.

The relative lack of fossil remains in Ëhe uppermost

beds of the Penitentiary member in the northern part of bhe

area seems to be due to a greater amount of burrowing and

the formation of more abundant and snåller nodules than in

Èhe southern part of the area, This type of greater energy

envi-ronment would not be as favourable either to life or to
preservation of fossil remains.

The ubiquitous insoluble residue suggests a continu-

CIus supply of terri.genous sediment inËo an open sea area and,

by its thorough mixture with the calcareous sedimentr that

both sediment types vlere approximaiely the same size range,

If the calcareous sediment was coarserr then the same

environment that produced it would not allow a large

coruponent of clay-sized terrigenous sedirnent to remain" The

fineness and near completeness of dolomitization also argue

for a finely divided sediment whose much larger surface area

facilitated the change both as to access and timer ÊsPecially

as dolomitizatÍon t,ends to ?oarsen the grain size when starf-

ing from a finer calcareous sediment (¿" V" Catozzi, 1960,

p" 269J, fn addition¡ sorll€ of the beds, especially near bhe

top of the member, are composed of irregularly shaped, but

smooth sided no<iules which suggest finer original sediment,
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namely lirne muds and terrigenous fine silt and clay sized

particles "*
The f ew, smalI, semi-nodular structì-tres also suggest

fine sedirnent" In the case of lI P "L?t the transition from

Gunn bo Penitentiary members is evident in the sublithographie

to very fine crystalline dolomite, probably derived from a

sediment similar to that of the eoarse bioclastic limestones,

and in the sublithographic dolomite of the slightly elongate

semi-nodules, identical to that in much of the Penitentiary

member" The presence of fainb, irregular lanrinations in the

coarser portion suggests i.ntrastratal movement, perhaps due

Èo unequal compaction of a bhin Penj-tentiary-type bed over-

lain and underlain by the last examples of Gunn sedimentation"

The aggregates of clay and finer silt sized particles

of quartz, which are scattered on some etched sections of the

Penitentíary member, could have been formed from floating

masses of wind blown quartz, if allo,4enic, and would then

>F .A,s conditions were such, during deposition of the overlying

Gunton member as to leave ciistinctive evidence of the pattern

and causes of the nodularity often found in that member, and,

as the nodularity of the Penitentiary member, although less

distinct, is consiclered of tike type and therefore of like

genesis, the detailed discussion of that feature is left to

the next chapter'
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suggest a very quiet environment of deposition; but if

authigenic, they have no sedimentational significance" As

the origin of these aggregates could not be determined with

any certai-nty, the question remains openo

, DIAGENESIS

Following sedimentation, certain changes occurred

within the unit r¡¡hich produced the rock now found in the out-

crop" Some of these took place al-most at once and some

not until the late cenozo|co ,,

One of the first changes was the recrysballizing of

calcareous shells Èo fine to coarse crystalline, clear sparry

calciÈe o

The most important change to occìlr, however, was the

almost total dolomitization of the whole unit. This process

resulted in a sublithographic mosaic texture of dolornite

crystals which obliterabed all earlier features of the

calcareous sediment from which it formed. It has been suggest-

ed that most of this calcareous sediment was a lime mud¡

v¡hich would therefore contaj-n a large percentage of entrapped

sea water. The fine particle size and the nearness of the

necessary solutions would have allowed a relativety rapid and

complete development of a fine euhedral and subhedral

dolomite mosaic, Evidence from thin sections shows that even
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after this alteration of the lime mud, sufficient ntagnesium

was present in the proper form to conbinue the dolomitization

tr)rocess, this time attaci<ing or continuing to attack the

coårser fossil fragmentsu as illustrated by Plate VII A, P'52t

.A.s many of these had already altered to sparry calcibet and

a}l had a larger size, the process was slowed anci many

euhedral and subhedral crystals were forrned with a range of

size up to very fine crystalline.
Perhaps those areas vshich show only partial dolomiti-

zatÍon of sparry calcite fossil fragments record the depletion

of atl available magnesium" Tíhether any of the finer

calcareous sediment had crystallized first to sparry calcite

cannot now be determinedo but the overall fineness of the

mosaic contrasted with areas of known sparry calcite

dolomitizaLLon suggests not "

Evidence from the subsurface shows that the bright and

even brilliant colours so noticeable in this unit at the

outcrop are of relatively recent origin' rn Ross {'L9r+7,

p"l+/+7I,I) and Andrichuk (Lg59, P" 2373) reference is made t'o

thetsdark greenît, rlgreenlr and rrgreen-graytl colours seen in

the subsurface u¡herever roeks equivalent to the Penitent'iary

member were found" This suggests that from the bime of

deposition¡bheironoftheinsolubleresidueshasbeen
presÊnt in the ferrous sbabe¡ v€r] finely d'is*emi-naled

throughout the rock"
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The most abundant surface colour is an ocherous yellow,

r,¡hich woulcÌ represent the oxidation of the dlsseminabed iron

to sbill d,isseriinated and diffused lirnonitic colltpounds"

Hcv.¡ever the upper part of the unit shorois an abundance of

colour variatj-ons on red., suggesting a greater abundance of

iron in the rock and oxidatj-on only to hemaLite, even though

cavernoi.ts weathering is occasionally seen"

Scrneofthishematitemayhavebeenoriginally
pyrite, especialty bLiat now seen as aggregates' This is

suggested by the outlining of the extensive burrov¡ing by

the red colours while the interiors are usually greenishu

perhaps due to some entrapped organic matter, and especially

bytheghosthematiLeoutlinesoffossilfra.gmenEsnow
conpletely enclosed in bhe dolomite mosaic¡ âs in PlaËe VIII,

p' )õ"



CHAFTER V

GUI\iTCIN I{Fi¡,tsER

TEfu\iINOLOGY Á.ND STRATIGRAPHIC A.F]IATIONS

The Gunton member tras named by Okulitch (Lgrû, p.óO),

who placed the type sections at the City of Winnípeg Quarry -

Stony ltountain s àl the Little Stony iviountaín Q,uarry, (Loca-

tion 2 of this thesis), and at the Gunton quarries"

Overlying the fifteen to nineteen foot Gunton member

Okulíbch placed a Birse member (L9l+3, p"63I t whose type

sections are - the Birse Quarry section, (Location LZ of bhis

thesis) ¡ the upper portion of bhe sections at the Gunton quarries

and a. five foot section of porous dolomite at the Stonev,rall Quarry,

below a red, nodular bed. Stearn Q956, p.ll), on the other hand

suggested a correlation between the Birse Quarry units and the

main quarry beds at Stonewall above the red, nodular bed"

Bailtie (L952, p"20i considered that the principal Birse member

type section is equivalent to a part of the Gunton member, and

included it and the upper Gunton Quarry beds in his redefined

Gunton member', ,{ided by a bore-hole ab Stonelvallu Bail}ie

indirectly suggested that no correlation exists betv¡een the

Birse section and any of bhe StonewalÌ Qu-arry beds'

Thewriter is in agreer¡ient with this part of Bailliers

red.efinition for the following reasons" The lithologåc and
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struet,ural varíations cited by Okulitch are entírely local

wiihin the middle part of Lhe Baíllie8 s Gunton member and

are not found aL those other localibi"es rvhere Èhe upper Gunton

is present. The extent of these variations in an easbward.

direction is not known, d.ue to erosion, but they may original-

ly have been much more widesPread.

The other reason f'or the differentiation of an upper

Birse and Lov¡er Gunton members was the overall faunal

variations, especially in numbers and t,ypes of Ðça'Lric-çA and

in the existence of eephalopod remains. During the present

study, cephalopod remains and a large Beatrieea

{S" J. Nelson? L959¡ pp.6a-6Li u¡ere found we}l down in

Okutitch? s Gunton memberu and many BeaËriceaÊ were found in

early quarrying at the City of Winnipeg Quarryr Loeati-on 11,

s¡here only Èhe lower part of the Gunton is present, {8" f,.

Leith, personal communication) o bhus considerably blurring

this differenee. The relative abundance is undoubtedly less

in the lower portion of Bailtiess Gunton member, but this is

due to adverse ecologic conditions, (see $sedimenbationr, p'6Û)'

ûther evidence supporbing the redefinition bias uncovered

during the study of the insoluble residues for the unit'

Except for the continued effect of Penitentiary sedimenËation

in the loi¡rermost beds, the variations in the sand sizer silt

sized, clay sized and total residue amounts do not show any

distinct change, either locally or over the whole area, wiÈhin

Okulitch ? s Gunton*Birse interval"
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Bailliets redefinition, however, r*enL further than an

integration of the two members into or?e. From the Stonewalt

bore:hole (4. D. Baillie, L952, p"20) fre descrj-bed a section

of ltarenaceous and argillaceousrT beds which overlies

Okulitchrs Gunton-Birse section. As the contact betr.¡een the

tr¿o sections appeared to be gradational he grouped them

together into his Gunton member,

Ïn this thesis, however, the Gunton member is re-

sbricted to those beds beloq the rEarenaceous and argillaceou.srt

beds and above the Penitentiary member, The Ì?arenaceous and

ar65illaceoustr beds are named Èhe ïIilliams member, because of

Èheir lithologic distinctness and the abrupt lithologic change

that does occur at their base" This matter is given a tnore

detailed discussion in Chapter 6, where the Wiltiams member

is defined.

The upper contact of the redefined Gunton menber is
abrupt, although sedimentation was continuous, and the lower

contact is gradational, sometimes over an interval of one

foot. The thickness of the member as measured from two

eores cut aË Stonewall is thirty feet, four inches.

DETAÏLED PETROLOGY

Examinations of etched sections and thin sections

were used, along with the insoluble residue data, to obtain

peËrologic information about, this member" Field study of
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the quarry and outcrop sections gave information on the

r¡arious structures found within and between the beds"

The Gunton menber is composed almost entirely of one

rock type with the principal variations within the unit
being mainly due to the different structures" This pre-

dominant rock type is a sublithographic and minor very fine
crystalline dolomite" rt is composed of a mosaic of dolomite

crystals of lshich only a trace to a very mÍnor part are

euhedral and only slightly more are subhedral. The only

exception found occurred in four thin beds within two feeb

of the middle of the member at Locations lI and L7, where

the crystals of the mosaic are sublit,hographic and very fine
crystalline in size, with traces of the fine crystalline
size" There are very minor euhedral but abunciant subheciral

crystals" An illustration is given in Plate XI, p"70"

In some of the thin sections, scattered areas are

found rohich are most often of medium crystalline sizer bub

range up to very coarse crystalline" These carbonate areas

show optical conti-nuity by exhibiting equal extinction over

the whole area. They characteristically contain abundant,

scattered, irregularly shaped incl-usions of single dolomite

crystals and small areas of several crystals, Plate XIf,
p, 7Lo shows one of these areas"

The insoluble residues of the Gunton member compose

only a small proportion of the rock ranging from 0" I percent
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PLATE XII

A, Thin section of a carbonate
irrel¡ularh¡ shaped inclusions
crysõals, 1 rgx). (9Gt"68),

B" The same area under crosseci
conbinuity" ( 18X) .

area containing abundant,
of single or grou.pecl dolomite

i$icols shoi¡ing opLical
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tç 5"6 pereent throughout al] but the }owermost portion of

the unit" The clay sized range for the same rocks is from

0,3 percent to 3"7 percent of the whole rock, the silt sized,

from less than 0"1 percent to 3.lr- percent and the sand sized,

from 0.0 percent to Q.2 percent. In the lowermost beds, the

effect of Penitentiary sedimentation lingered, giving a

total residue range of from 7.0 to Il"5 percent"

The histogram for 3Gt" 3o given in Figure &r p"73u

exhibits this r?Penitentiary effectll , while the other eighb

given in Figures ¿þrand 5, P-71+, are representative of the

various distributions found in the remainder of the member"

Quartz is by far Ëhe mosb eommon residue mineralt

usually forming all of it. It is present, almosb entirely as

silt and clay sLze grains and a minor to very minor part of

these are regenerated" In several units, the regeneratj-on

has produced sÍ}t sized, well-formed, prismatic quarbz

crystals which nray make up one bo two percent of the

residue. The larger grains in several samples show a ragged

outline¡ So&e due to uneven regeneration" Several perfectly

regenerated sand sized grains show rtfrostingrr and pitting"

-A.nother stubby, fully regenerated, sand sized quartz grain

has its entire central portion missing, with the edges

around the cavity being very ragged. The hole is elongated

with the grain"
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The iron oxicles are presenb as hematita: and linionite wiLh

pyrite" The hematite occurs either as lacy aggregates up to

coarse sand size or it is diffused through the rock giving

it a red. colour, In ruost beds there is no hematite, bub if
present, it occurs in arnounts ranging from traces to, in one

case, five percent of the residue. The limonite, when

present, is suffused through Lhe rock giving it a yelloviish

tone,

The pyrite occurs as single disseminated crystals or

aggregates" These aggregates have nearly the same Lacy

pattern as some of those formed of hematite. Pyrite occurs

less often than hematite, but ranges, when present, from

traces to thirty percent, (t3Ct't), of the residue"

The finer clay sized residue is usually pale grey-

green, probably due to ferrous iron'
Etched sections and thin sections show hematite, and

rarely pyribe, Eo be disseminated through some beds, with

hematite concentrated along some nodular contacts.

Additional facbs about the Gunton member vrere obtained

by macroscopic study and are now given, The colours within

The unit are many but in general they are variations on

light tano brown and yellowish-grey or light greyish and

yellowish-brov¡n, with a lesser appearance of light greenish-

grey" &iore rarely, and in the lower two-Ùhird of the unit

only, light rose-red occurs" It is characteristic of the
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very nodular units at the Gunton quarries. Light, to medium

grey i¡ras found in a few beds in the l\iel"r Stonernrall Quarry,
(ttre Lity Pit), associated. with much disseminated pyrite"
Purple and maroorr weathering colours are rare, occurring as

streaks in the rocks; and the ocherous yellow and lesser

orange colours, characteristic of weathering in the

Penitentiary member, are confined to the graciational beds at

the base of the member" Approximately one-third of ihe beds

in the Gunton are moÈtled or slightly mottleci, vrith the

mottles usually being a sligirtly darker and browner shade

than the surrounding material¡ ês in Plabe XIII /i, p,77 
"

The thickness of the bedding in this member varies,
ranging usually from one inch to ten inches, but with a very

few beds ranging from nine to eighbeen inches" There is also

a twenty-one inch bed and a t,hirty-eight lnch bed present in
the lower parb of the section at Location lI. The Gunton

beds are approximately one-half of a massive nature and one-

half of a nodular nature" The nodules range Ín diameter

from approximately one-quarter inch to two inches in the

lower two thÍrds of the member and from approximately

three-quarters of an inch to two and one-half inches in
bhe upper third¡ âs illustrated by Plate XIII B, p"77 

"

Due to the almost equal number of massive and nodular beds,

the bedding planes of the Gunton range from irregular to
slightly nod.ular to nodular"
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PL¿.1'E XI]I
A. Etched section of a nottled dolomite wit,h darker and

brov¡ner mottles " ( f7,:t. 19 ) ,

B" Et,ched section of a nodular dolomÍte vrith abu-ndant
green shaly partings" (13Gt"22),
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fn the lorn'er one-quarter of the member, in the

southern half of the area, there are a few beds which exhibit

a faintly to very brecciated appearance" As shown by Plate

TfV, p"79, the Ítfragments?î have a lighter colour than the

matrix. -Yiit,h these beds there are considerably fewer nodular

beds than in the equivalent portion of the section at the

Gunton quarries to the north anci there are the same number

of beds in the southern areå as those with a brecciated

appearance that can be called hard and even brittle' These

trhardm, homogeneously sublithographic beds are not presenb

in the norbhern quarries, In t,he midole portion of the

member there are no breeciated beds but the ratio of

nodular to massive structures is still greater in the north-

ern portion of the area, These several variations are

discussed in more detail in the frsedimentationrr section'

The porosity in bhe ol-rtcrop and quarry sections of

the Gunton mercber shovfs a marked variation going upward

in the sectj-on, The lower third of the unit is generauy

tight and shov¡s only scattered fine porosiiy, with the

exception of vugs and cavities due bo solution of

anhydrite (?) and salt. The salt solution poreË take the

form of well to poorly formed hopper molds, vihich are

present only in the lower three feet at Location i*"

The middle portion of the member has more scattered

to abunaant solution vugs and pores due to the solution of
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PL.{T¡ XIV

Etched, sections of light greenish and yellov,iish-grey
dolomites with a brecciated ap.oearance"
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fossil reruains" rn the upper portion, over tp¡o-thirds of
the beds have some noticeabre porosity, with the uppermost

beds being vuggy due in large part to solution of the
abundant fossils"

rn the ro'¡¡er portion of the unib onry very scattered
fossil rernains are found but these increase in abundance

going upward, Between nineteen and tl^renty feet írom the

base there is an especially fossiliferous bed in the nridCrle

of whichr ât Locations 12, ]24 and L3o numerou.s A.ulaqera

undulata (S"J. Nelson, Lg5gu pp"58-ó1) were found" At the

very top of the member there are several beds containing

abundant fossils, especially corals"

Other macroscopic features and materials present in
lesser amounts u¡ill now be outli-ned, 0n most noclular sur-
faces there is a thin film or parting of grey-green clay and

fine silty sediment as in Plat,e XIII B, p"77 " It can be

irregular as to distribution and thickness or can cover the

entire surface evenly. If the thickness is uneven, the

green secÌiment is thinnest on the high areas of the uneven

nodular surface and thickest in the depressions, even to

the point of forning tiny trblebslr if the sedim.ent is
abundant" The g;reatest a.buniance was found in the Ltpper

third of the member,

Fyrite is present on the joints, cracks and, bedding

and nodulan planes in some parts of the unit¡ âs single
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disserninated crystals or as crystal aggregates. It is rnosb

abundant in the loln¡er thirci of the unit occurring only as

traces in the renaainder, $¡ith very rare exceptions' It is

especially abundant in the lol¡er beds at Location 13.

Smalt chert nodules are sparingly present especially

in the micidte of the unit and at Locations LZt LZA and L3"

The abundant remains of Aulacgrq, cited abover ârê silicified
with chaleedony and now have a white, powdery, devitrified
coating,

In the lower and middle portions of the unit, a very

few two to bwo and one-iialf milLirneter crystals of clear

anhydrite or selenite were found, In the rniddle and upper

parbs are very sparsely distributed sqì-rare pores ranging in

size from one to six míIlimeters across, They sholv no signs

of iron staining"

SEDIIVENTATION

The contact between the Penitentiary and Gunton

members is marked by a gradual change from an abundance of

terrigenous sediment to relabively very little and from

sedimentation in deeper marine waters to shallower and more

restricted conditions of deposition" whether it is a

coincidence t.hat both occurreci at the same timer or v¡hether

the building of shoals near the NhesÍs area (J" ivI" Andrichuk,

L959, p" 2380) and the large decrease in the availability
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of terþi-genouË sediment.arc rctated, is not knownu Possibly

the marked decrea.se ín amount of terrigenous sediment allow-

ed the production of organic ca.rbonate sediment, which built

the shoals or neâr-shoals and supplied,much, if nob allr the

finer carbonate muds, by allowing more abundanÈ life to

thrive"
In any case, by the time the last effects of Penitent*

iary sediment had ended shoal areas had become established

and were producing restricted cond,itions ín eertain of Lhe

inter-shoal areas, The entire thesis area wås in one of these

inter*shoal areas, except perhaps at the very end of Guntora

bime, and exhibits the effects of fine sediment proctuction in

not very deep marine waters at bhe northern end and restrÍct-

ed, locall¡r semi*evaporiËic conditions at the southern end"

In the lower six feet of the Gunton beds, åt

Locations 2c 3, 4r 8o and }}, there is eviOence of semi-

evaporitic deposition. Between approximately two and three

feet and again between four and six feet from the base of

the member there are dolomite bed.s exhibiting a slightly bo

very brecciated appearance" The beds are not very porous,

unless they are at the pre-quarry erosion surface. 'Akaosb

all the other beds in these five sections exhibit either

abundant fine porosity or Scattered to abunciant solution

pores and cavities albhough most beds in the lower Gunton

of the Ehesis area are tighË. þiost import,ant of these
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poroìrs beds are those between two and three feet at Location

b, which show abundant well to poorly formed salt hopper

moldso and the lower tr+enty inches at Location /+ anci S, which

show scattered, poorly formed hopper molds" A scatt,er'ed I'v'ace:

of one and one-half to two and one-half millimeter anhydrite-

setenite(?) clear crystals was found from four to five feet

in the sections of Locations l+ and 1l, but these crystals

may be autlrigenic "

As ",,he south and north ends of this semi-evapori-bic

årea¡ åt Locations 2 and L3 s there are bwo groups of hard,

sublithographic dense be,Qs of dolomite, some of which break

wíth a near conchoidal fracture" These occur at the same

posltion, respecÈivelyr âs the lov¡er hopper moIC and bree*

ciated beds and the upper brecciated beds of Location I to

11. These dense beds are probably due to the deposition of

sublithographic, primary dolomite crystalsr âs later
dolomitization would have produced coarser crystal sizes

(¡1. V" Carozzi u L96a u p "269) "

Above the Penitentiary-Gunton transition beds at

Location 1l are the two thickest beds in the Gunton member.

They are twenty-two and thirty-eight inches thick and are

brecciated or very porous. Ib is probable that this lack

of bedding is not a primary fealure but came about due to

the collapse of the beds during evaporÍte solution" It

also appears thab the porous beds are nol brecciated
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because they contained a smaller amount of e,raporibes ancl

had sufficient strength not Èo collapse during and forlowing
solution" .as the deposition of evaporites during lower
*unton time was of a locar and sporadic nature, and as

succeeding deposition shows almost no signs of evaporitic
conditions, and especialry as the beds next above any

brecciated bed do not show any colrapse features and the
brecciated beds themselves suggest that some of the sediment

involved was stirl relatívely unconsolidated, the solution
of these evaporites and the resultant brecciation occurred

entirely within ]ower Gunton bime before the deposition of
the next succeeding bed.

hhile evaporitic conditions existed in the south-
centrar portion of the thesis areae the northern area was

receiving very fine carbonate sediment onry. This sediment

was deposited in alÈernating bands of massive and nodular

bedsp âs shown in the l-ower right hand portion of plate xv A,

p'85, which indicate conditions of deposition just below

and just above, respectivery, the depth to which storm waves

could reach in this inËer-shoal area" very rittte eusËatie

change or a very smalr decrease or increase in the rabe of
production of sediment r"roul-d have been sufficient to change

the bedding structure from nodular to massive and back again.

The nodules bhemselves are amorphous, fitting between

one another j-n such a way that they must have been composed,
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PL4.TE XV

À" The Gunton member sec'Lion at Locatlon L6, the íast
Gunton Quarr5'"

B. Thin section across nodular bounclaries, u'ith no
vari-ation in averaqe crystal sizes, (Âpprox" ?Oi,) "
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of only sì-ightly adhering sediment r,¡hen they $Iere depositeci,

yeL sediment that adhered sufficiently to give the characÈer-

istic nodular surface. Such llblobsrl also must have been

cpfilposed of very fine calcareou-s sediment, a conclusion which

is supported by the occurrence of whole, coiled Sastropod

shells and by the sublithographic texture of the present

dolomitized rock, As illustrated in Plate XV B, p"85, the

averâge dolomite crystal sizes do not vary across noOular

boundari-es,

The nociules are separately clistinquishable toclay as

there is usual-ly a thin coating or film of light greyÍsh-

green clay and fine silt sized particles between them" In

some cases the green sediment forms an evenly distributed

film, but often it is found to have been removed from the

higher knobs of the nodular surface and to be collected in

the lower holtows. This seems to indicate that the storm

waves that scooped up the nociular nblobsn frorn a layer of

fine sediment and then deposited then, also took the f,iner

insoluble residue clay and silt sized particles into

suspension or introduced them from outside the area. Afber

the stormu s passing, the finer sediment would slowly

ftocculate onto the newly formed nodular surface producing

the coating, If sufficíent gentle wave energy rernained,

Êhis material was tdashed off the higher porti-ons of the

surface and accllmulated in the holl-olss.
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rt ís possible that the presence of a green coatinge once

established, woulci aid sLorm waves in scooping up nociular
?tblobsT? from a fine sediment rayer deposited since the rast
effective storm, by inhibiting adhesion between the nodular
carbonate sediment and the new carbonate sediment,

An indlcation of bhe storm energy associated with the
nodules is given by the occurr€nce of a large j3eatricea

noduloqa rying on its side, yeb of sufficient diameter to
fiu an entire bed otherwise composed of small nodures" This
r¡ould represent a whole history of storms¡ the first of which
toppled the Beatrlcea from its base on a massive bed and

may have rol-Ied it"
As Gunton sedimentation continued the ratio of nodular

to massive bedding declined, until the upper third of the
member there was more massive bedding produced than nodular"
Also, the general distinction between nodular anci massive

bedding became less noticeabre, with the average size of
individual nodules now larger" At the same time, the strong
eustatic sea level ehanges became less nunerous but more

definiter so that¡ âs well illustratec. on the left side of
Plate xv A, p'85, notieeable breaks in the sedimeniation

occurred" These interruptions mark a comparatively sudden,

relative lorvering in sea level which allowed the wave energy

to produce a zone of small nodules with abunoant green coatings,
Ðuring bhis period very littre fine carbonaÈe sediment r.ras
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able to accurculate" Then forrov¡ed a gradual return to the

preceding' f-çl-A!iï-e sea level marked by the formation of

progressivelythickerandlessfinelynodularbedswith
thinner green coatj-ngs. Before the next lowering of sea

level, massive beds vrere usuatty being formed" From this

it can be deduced that the smaller the nodules are, the

farthrer above storm-wave base v;as the depositional surface.

edifferentandmuchlesscolnmondepositiona}

situation is represented by the four thin beds at the middle

of the member at Locations tI and L7, rtrtthough only three

inches thick or Lesse these beds are composed of a very

homogeneoi-rs mosaic of dolomite crystals¡ shov'n: in Plate XI,

p"To,whichanethecoarsesbinthememberinspiteof
averagingonlyfinecrysÈallineinsize.Thedolomitealso
has a much greater abu-ndance of subhedral and' rarer euhedral

shapes "

underlying one such bed, as illustrated by Plate XVIe

p,89, is a surface whose even undulation strongly suggest

ripplemarks"AtthecenterofthelrtrouSshstrofthese
îrripplesrl are wedge-shaped cracks extending downward

íntothefinersedimentbelowrandfirtedwithcoarser
crystalline dolomite like that in the bed above* It is

suggestedthatthesecracksrepresentmudcracksthatvüere

developed, probably subaerially' during the rare times

whenat}eastportionsoftheareawereexposed.Thismust
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PLATE XVI

Etched section of a bed of ccarser dolomite uncrer-
lain by a Î?rippletf markeC surface, iffût "4j).
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have occurred relativery suddenry¡ or in a very sheltered
locationr âs the finer sediment was nol removed before
exposure, but merely ripple-marked. The very not,iceabre
breaks in sedimentation in the upper portion of t,he section
aË location 16, illusbrated in plate XV A, p"B5u suggest
circumstances leading to a more or ress complete removar of
the finer, loose sediment before any possible exposure

occurred"

The sediment r^¡hich forms the thin beds overlying
these surfaces was probably derived from the erosion of the
shoal areas during these periods of shallower water" This
erosion could have been eaused by subaerial solution and wave

action, and the beds j-n question v¡ould be the resurt of the
distribution of this debris during the return to deeper waters"

a.lthough most of the Gunton member is characterized
by a rerative lack of fossil remains, there are certain beds

which are extremery fossiliferous. At the south ilirse and

New stonewarl quarries, at a revel two-thirds up from the
base of the menber¡ ân abundance of ,Auraqçra undulala
testifies to conditions that must have been very favourable
for that animal during at reast a short period" Ïíhether
it was so for other faunal types cannot be as easily
determined, as the Aulaqe{ê are silicified but the remainder

of the rock is dolomitized.n However this bed, anci those
just above and belovr, contain abundant vugs anci cavities
suggesting sol-ution of fossil rernains"
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The return of less favourable ecolcgic circumstances

j-s shor,r¡n by the finely nodular bed, containing abundant

green clayey partings, wLrich overlies the aforementioned beds"

Conciitions that were very f'avourable for abundant life

al-so occurred durÍng bhe deposition of t,he uppermost three

feet of the niember. As exposed at the New Stonewall, Bírse

and East Gunton quarries these beds have abundant to very

abundant solution vugs and cavities" At the South Birse

el-uarry the equivalent beds also contain an abunciance of the

skeletons of colonial coralso not yet dissolved. These beds

may represent an extension of the shoal conditions into this

area "

This abundant life was brought to a sucicien end by

the influx of large,quantiÈies of terrigenous sediment"

Althougþ these examples of organic abundance are the

moSt conspicuotfs, there are other more scattered remAins"

The gastropods, cephalopoi.s and stromatoporoids are of this

typee âs år€ bhe circular, hollov,r tubules of probable

organic (crinoidat?), origin that are found in parËs of

t,he section and are shov,ryt in Plate XVII , p")?'

lilso found in the middle and lower portions of the

menber are burrows" These burrov¡s occur in a few, thin,

argillaceous beds, but are most abunciant aS cireular or

oval light grey-green mottles in more massive rock. The

greenish colour is probably due to a more complete organic
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PLATE XVII

Polished section of doloniite containing hollow
tubules of probable organic ( crinoidaf? ) origin'
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reduction of the iron present. They have been measured at

oiameters uÞ to five-sixteenths of an inch, and are sirnilar

in appearance and size to those in the argillaceous -bioclastic

limestone of the Gunn member" Hou¡ever, in the üunbon mesiber

in contrast, these burrowing organisms were much less abunciant

and had almost no effect on the structures of the sediment in

which they lived. This is undoubteoly another indication of

the restrieted marine conditions of Gunton time which þ¡ere

usually less favourable to abundant life.
The insoluble residues in bhis member are present in

such small amounLs that they are completely incidental bo the

sedimentation"

DIAGENESTS

By far the most significanL diagenetic alteration that

occurred in the Gunton member was the nearly complete

dolomitizabion of the unit" The process produced rocks with

a very consistent dolomite mosaic sLze of sublithographic

with minor amounts of very fine crystalline" The only

exceptions to this, regardless of the structures involved,

are the four thin beds that are interpreted as dolomitized

shoal debris following a period of emergence or near

emergence" This slightly coarser mosaic, with the abunaant

subhedral crystals, seems Ëo have been produced by a

secondary dolomi-tizati-on, probably aided by a greaËer than

average permeability"
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The hard, dense dolomites anci lhe darker portions

of the brecciated and porous dolomites associabed witir the

serni-evaporitic deposition in the lower part of the member are

possibly of primary origin" However, most of the one-thirci

of the dolomites which exhibit mot,tling and those contain-

ing abundant fossil remains are certainly of secondary origi-n,

Birse (tgZg, p"22O) ftas shown ùhat the darker mottles contain

a much higher percentage of magnesium than the surrounc.ing

lighter portions, and Clarke and Wheeler (tgZZ, p,7-L),UOI

show no present corals or gastropocis v¡hich contain more than

a fraction of the amount of magnesium present in the Gunton

fossils of these types" A few beds show decisive evidence

of secondary dolomitization with the nottling pabt,ern being

closely related to the bedding planes.

For secondary dolomitization to ocelrr, it is important

to have the avenues for supplying sufficient magnesium for
the reaction and removing the calcium thab has been replaced"

As the burrows in the Gunn member proved to be important

agents of riolomitization, it is probable that the light grey-

green buruows in the Gunton were also" Ïhe hollow tubules

that are sometimes present seem to have acted as channels

for rnagnesium-bearing solutions as they are now found in

the midst of the darker more dolomitized mottles, as

illustrated by PlaÈe TVII s p,92,
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Althcugh the darker portions of the brecciated,

moûtled beds are possibly of primary Oolomite the lighter

portions may be seconciary" If so¡ they rtrere dolomitized

either penecontemporaneously, during the period of solution

of the evaporites or cìuring a reorp;anization of calcite and

magnesite, if original conditions had favoured the deposit-

ion of these minerals"

In all these cases of the mottling of dolomibes in

the Gunton member, it appears that the process of

dolomitization was not completed" It is therefore agreed

that, the mottling of these dolomites is ltmerely an incipient

stage in the process of dolomitizationl? (n'" ivi. Van TuyI,

L9L6, p.3l*5) " Probably the unmottled dolomites of bhe Gunton

member represent a stage much closer to completion"

whether mottled or unmottled, these rocks usually

present in thin secÈion the rather homogeneous aspect of a

ïery fine dolomite crysbal mosaic" Hovrever, in a few sections

there are areas of a carbonate mineral, each of which shows

equal extinction and is therefore composed of a single

cï'ystal" An example ís given in Plate XIf s p"7f , These

crystals range in size from medium to Very coarse crystalline

ancÌ in turn contain abundant, irregularly shaped inclusíons

of single crystals and groups of crystals¡ each of which has

the same general erystal Size and shape as in the surrounding

dolomite mosaic, Cne has even maintaj-ned a vaguely rhombic
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shape, although the remainder tend to be ragged in ouËline"

The large single crystal areas are clearer than the

surrounding dolomite ancÌ, although the inclusions precluded

exacb optical ident,ification, are thought to be calcite,
If so, they would represent an incipient calcification of
the rock.

The diagenetic changes so far discussed involved only

bhe carbonate minerals" The usually very small- amounts of

insoluble residue have also undergone changes since they were

deposited" This is especially true of the sil-ica in the

member, as there has been quartz grain regeneration and

crystal growth, chert nodule formation and bhe remarkably

selective silicification of Aulacera remains,

In many sampl-es, some of the quartz grains showed a

usually complete regeneration, especially of the larger

detrital grains" This regeneration produced stubby,

euhedral quartz crystals" Also present in some of the

residues, in amounts up to two percent, are rod-Iike,
euhedraL quartz crystals of much suraller size than the

sbubby variety. Almost all of these crystals, especially

Èhe rod-tike ones, have well formed pyranid terminations"

Because of the size-shape ciifference betv¡een these

two tyÞes, they appear to have begun differently" The

stubby, larger variety are due to additions of silica to

rounded, detrital, quartz grains of the coarser silt or
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finer sand sÍze" The roci-rike, smarrer vari_eÈy seem Èo be
due to sÍlica additions to much srnar-ler detritar quartz
grains" The elongate character of these crystals shows that
the detrÍtal grain has acted more as a Y?seedtr or precipitation
center for silica and is onry a very small part, of bhe finaf
crystal,

Folrowing the formation of these quarÈz euhedra, there
was replacement of silica by carbonate minerars" I\rrany of bhe
regenerated, stubby crystals, in particular, show a r?frosting*
and pitting on their surfaces, although the raggedness in a

few instances prove to be due to incomplete regeneration.
One case of advanced replacement is shown by a stubby quartz
crystar which had losÈ its entire central portion, leaving
a ragged edged, oval pore, elongated v¡ith the crystal length.
Ïn contrast, the exterior crystar faces are quite smooth"

A very few, scattered, smaLl, greyish_tan cherÈ
noduLes rr{ere seen in the Gunton member at Locations r2A and
1e" Their ext,erior surface ccnsists of white silica
powder from devitrifaction"

å very selective silicification of large fossils is
seen in the horizon containing abundant .A,urace*rq ì-lgqrllata,
Alr the remains of this columnar stromatoporoid are complete_
ly replaced by chalcedony, the outer portion of'which has

since been devi-trifed" This phenomenon does not occur else*
where in the member, nor are other stromatoporoids síricified
in other parts of the sectj_on.
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Also present in some of the residues from the Gunton

member are aggregates of hematite and pyrlte¡ as well as

very fine hematite and rimonite as a colouring agent. The

fine ferric oxides probably came from the relatively recent

oxidatÍon of the green and brown iron minerars present in
much of the rock. The hematite and pyrite aggregates are

very sinilar to those in the Gunn member, the hematite

variety comÍng from the oxidation of the pyrite variety.
The pyrite aggregates are more usually found along

nodr¡Iar contacts and bedding planes, but the smaller

aggregates are also dissenainated throughout some beds'' The

larger type are probably forued by precipitation of iron
Èhat has been leached from the green sediments of the inter-
nodular films. The disseminaüed, smaller type of aggregates

are perhaps due to reducing condiÈj-ons that could have been

produced just beneath the sea water-sediment surface in the

very fine original sediment.



CHAPTER VT

WÏLITÄMS IVJT]¡JIBER

TERMINOLOGY AND STRATIGRAPHTC RELATIONS

The rocks of this proposed member were first
described by Bailtie (fg¡f, p.ll) from a pit in the
stonewarr Quarry and were praced by him in the stonewall
formation (4. Ð. Baillie, LgjL, p.ll). However¡ â bore-
hole, cut at stonewalt by the Triinnipeg suppry and Fuel co.r
ttd., showed an apparent gradational eontact with the under-

lying rocks. Therefore, Baillie (tgfZ, p.Zl) raised the
lower contact of the stonewalr formatÍon and placed the
rocks, herein put in the williams member, in the upper part
of his redefined Gunton member of the Stony Mountain formation.
the contact between the Stonewall and Stony Mountain formati.ons

was placed at the top of Ìr a thin band of yellowish-grey

arenaceous dolostonerr (4.Ð. Bairlie, Lg52, p.2l), the defini-
tion that is follon,"à in this thesis, (See Appendix A,

Location 1l+).

However, it is not agreed that the lower contact of
these beds is gradational. Although sedimentation was con-

tinuousr ühe introduction of large amounts of coarser

terrigenuous sediment began quit,e suddenly, (see Tabre Irrp.I00i"
Not only does the lower contaet of these beds exhibit

an abrupt lit,hologic change, but the abundant terrigenous
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sed.inent gives a very different and distincüive character

to the rocks. The most noticeable example of the latter is

the contrast between the beds on both sides of the abrupt

lower contåct' The beds below contain abundant coral remains'

those above have a massi'ver silty nature'

TABTE TI

CHANGEININSOLUBLERESIDUEPERCENTAGES

A,CROSS THE GUNTON-WILLTAMS CONTACT

Sanple
Number

As

Coarse Very Fine
Silt Sand

25 6.33 2.7L

27 1" 20 0. 2¿t

28 L.zl+ o.ro

0 l+8.09 13.04

1 1¿1.98 l+L.79

L3 GI.

L3 GI.

13 Gt.

1l+ W.

14 w.

Percentage
Total Insoluble

In addition to possessing distinctive lithologies

and sharp contacts, this unit is developed over a wide area

and ís especially useful in sr¡bsurface correlations' It uras

found by Kupsch (,Lg52r P.31) in east-central Saskatchewan

Ín thicknesses up to ten feet and was the besÈ marker unit

in this part of the section. Andrichuk ¡959, p'237L) found

these rocks ühroughout south and southwest'ern Manitobal

of
Residue R.esidue Percentage

(APPendix B)

Fine Medium
Sand Sand

0.0 0"0

0.0 0.0

0,0 0.0

0.0 0.0

L?.4A 0.¿*6

Total Insoluble

I. 15

o.57

L. b5

5.6t
23.1+6
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although the unit thins and becom:

the west. He used the top of the beds as the upper boundary

of Èhe Stony Mountain formabion. Porter and Fuller (L959,

p.L56) recognized the sandy and silty facies of this unit in
southeastern Saskatchewan and traced an equivalent, thinner,

shale facies into eastern Montana. To the west¡ the unit is
not present due to non-deposition.

therefore, these rocks are placed in a nehr mernber of

the Stony Mountain formation, named the fililliams memberr which

is defined as those beds between the redefined Gunton member

and bhe Stonewall formation. This member is retained in the

Stony Þiountain formaÈion as the lower contact shows continuous

sedimentation, but the upper contact represent,s aÈ least a

diastem of short duration.

The new r,rember is named the lrlilliams rnember after a

station located just north of the Stonevrall quarries on the

lfinnipeg-Arborg line of the Canadian PacÍfic Railway. The

type section of the Willia¡ns member is found in a pit in
the north-west portion of the Stonewall quarries, about

midway between the two groups of lime kilns, and is located

1n the southeast guarter of Section 36t Township 11, Range It
East of the Principal lWeridian. The lowei three feet of the

member are not exposed in the pit but were studied from two

cores cut by the inlinnipeg Supply and FueI Co.¡ Ltd. nearby.

From these cores, the thickness of the Witliarns rnember was
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found to be sevenbeen feet, three inches, plus or minus two

inches,

In sumniary, then, the williams member consists oí those

beds in the Stony l{ountain formation that are uncierlain by the

beds of the redefined Gunton member and overlain by the beds

of the Stonewall forrnation"

ÐETAII¡]D PETRCLOGY

Ås the insotuble residues are such an important part

of the rocks of this member and as the remainder is

dolomitized, the information on this member came from a study

of the insoluble residues and the various macroscopic features

found in hand specimens and on polished and etched sections"

liÍacroscopically, the member can be divided into tv¡o

almost equal parts, the lower being only six inches thicker

than the upper. The lov;er portion is characterized not only

by a much greater variation in textures and structures but

also by a greater abunciance of the coarser insoluble residue

grains, The upper porti-on is characterized by the abunciance

of finer insoluble residue particles and a red colour"

Atbhough they have many features in common, the two parts of

the VJittiams rnember will be described more or less

separately"
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Lqt¡çr PerË "o_f lhe l,.ì/ilrianrp l{qgÞel

The lov¡er one huncired and six inches of the Willians
member is composed predominantly of light yellowish-grey

dolomite" The other two lithologic types described below

are only a few inches thick in aggregate" 'l'he yellovrlsh-

grey colour is re,olaced in a few beds by a }ight grey, a

light greenish-grey orr in the uppermost beds, by a pale

rose-red tint"
The dolomite in these grey beds is sublithographic

ín texture with only a small amount being very fine crystal*
Iine" The insoluble residues, however, show a much wider

range 1n sizes and amounts" Not including the lov¡ermost bed,

r,vhich is slightly transitional¡ the total residue ranges from

L6"23 to 37.2L percent of the vrhole rock, the clay sized

residue ranges from ?,O9 to 6,L3 percent, the silt sized.

resÍdue, from 1"09 to 12.11 percenÈ and the sand sized

portiono from 3"31+ to 32"30 percent"

Another type of dolomite, found only in the l-ower

one-quarter of the member, forms beds which together total
less than six inches in thickness. It is a light yellonrish-

tan to tight tan-yellow rock of a sublithographic to
libhographic texture, The total insoluble residue in these

beds ranges from 2"2L to 9.59 percent, with the clay sized

portion from O"99 to )"71+ percent, the silt sized, from

J+.04 to 5"6I percent and the sand sized, from O,O& to l.O3

percent of the rock"
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The third rock type in this lower half of the member

occurs only as films and thinu usually irregular larninabions

and beds, It is a pale-green, dolomiiic shale, usually

composed of fine sí}t and green clay particles, but rarely

it is also sandy,

The insoluble residues in these three lithologies vary

only in relative amounts, they are of bhe same type throughout.

The sand and silt sized fractions are composed entirely of

quartz grains and the clay sized fraction is a mixùure of

quartz and clay particles, the clay particles being a }ight
green, ferrous iron colour" Heavy minera] grains are

extremely råfê,

The phobomicrographs of the sand sized grains from the

residue of fJ+Íí" L9 given in Plate XVIII, P.I05e are typical

of those Ín the member, The coarse sand*sized gralns are

well-rounded, usually show a hlgh degree of sphericity anci

are etched and pitted. .A,lso in this size class are many

aggregates formed of very fine to medium sand grains. There

is a steady change in properties v¡ith diminution in size¡ so

that, Ín the very fine sand size sample, the grai-ns are sub-

rounded to sub-angular, r,r¡ith traces of both rou¡rded and

angular grains, and have lov,¡ to mediur* sphericity, i^¡ith

traces of high sphericity" These grains are only finely
pitted" ThroughouL, the angularity of the grains is due to

breaking or large-scale pitting"
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of lhe sand sized grai-ns from
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Photomi-crograPhs
the insoluble resiiue

-4, " Coarse sand siz ed .

C" Fine sand sized"

B, Itediuri sand sized'

Ð, Very fine sand sized"
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The si_ze dists"ibutions of all the insoluble residues

taken from the vtilliams member are given ín !'igure 6, p,lü2.
These curves are interpreted reconstructions of the original
residue percentages, for the sizes of the inciiviciual grains

in the aggregates were determined and added to their respect-

ive categories" The curves ma.rked l¿$w"0 to l4lri" L9, inclusÍveu

represent those residues from the lower hatf of the unit. The

curve s L)Gt '28 s represents the cisNribubion of the residues

in the upper part of the top bed of the Gunton member and

1lrW.0 Lhat of the lowermost bed of the I#illiams member"

The t,ypical distribution for the lower part of the

member shows a concentration of more than fifty percent of

the whole residue in the fine sand and very fine sand size

cabegories, with a few examples in the very fine sand and

coarse silt categoríes" The f ew curves v.¡hich seem atypical,
those for 14W.5 lith., I4W,ll lith, anci l4}i.l4 libh", are

actually the distributions of the residues from the yellow

sublithographic to lithographic beds. The curve for I{W"l+

represents a rock with laminabions and rrblebsn of pale

green shale"

In general, the bedding of the tight yellowish-grey

dolomites is massive with flat bedding planes¡ although the

bed thickness is average only from one to three inches, with

a range from just less than one inch to six inches. However,
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some beds show faint, to strong laminations or fine banding,

and one bed showed disbinct cross-bedding especially on an

etched surface. This banding ancl lamination is due to the

concentration of insoluble residue material on planes in the

rock¡ âs illustrated by Plate XIX, p.lQgu In some examples

the material is qreen, fine silt anci clay sized material,

which gives a more distinct break; but usually it is the

coarser silb and sand sized grains that were concentrated,

leading to banding and especiatly to faint laminationsu

The yellow litkrographic beds also show fine Laminatj-ons

due to relative concentrations of finer insoluble residue

material on some planes" These yellow beds, which range in

thickness from one-quarter inch to one and one-half inches,

most commonly have a flat lower bedding plane with an

irregular, unciulabing upper surface. They therefore appear

more lensing in character, Another feature which is common

to all these beds is a conchoidal to sub-conchoidal fracture'

Tu¡o such beds are illustrated in Plate XX, p"llO'

The pale grey-green, dolomitic shale occurs as films

and partings and as irregular, llblebyn }aminations of one-

eighbh inch thickness or less'

Both the yellow-lithographic and the pale grey-green

types are also found as included fragments in come of the

yellowish-grey dolomite" The green inclusions are found as

scattered to abundant wblebsri of various shapes¡ âs in

PlateX]XB,p"109"Theyellorøfragmentsarelesscommon
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PLATå XIX

l)." Etched section of a tight yellorrrish-grey dolomite, i^:ith
laminations due to concentralion of coarser insoluble
residu,e grains. (f&\l,."8) 

"

B, r,tched section of a lignt yellor,,ish-grey dolomite, v¿ith
laminations belor¡¡ and interni xeq pale gre)¡-green shaly
Tiblebsrt and parËings above" (141i 

" 4.) "
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FLATE XX

Ä" Iltclied section of a tred cf bright, tan-yellow, finely
sublithographic dolomite, unrierlain by laminated, very sandy
dolonite anc overlain by very sandy oolomite containing pebbtes
and qrains clerived froni the beci"
( ri+v¡" 6 tirh " )( l4';i¡,6 sdy " )B, Etched section oí a bed of light greenish-grey, flnely
. sublithographic d,olonnite with a fiat lower bedding plane,
( 14T;; " lt li¿h, )
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buÈ are abundant when present" They occur aS rounded

pebbtes anir grains or as rlblebsT? and tiny Lenses parallel

to the bedding" In one example, illustrated by Plate XX A,

p.llo, they appear in the yellowish-grey dolomite bed over-

lying a yell ow¡ sublithographic to lithogra.ohic bed with a

\rery uneven upper surface.

Porosity is almost compleÙely absent from this mem'oer,

only traces having been found in one bed. However, from

eighty to ninety-two inches from the base of the uniË, there

âre several occurrences of scattered to abundant cubic pores,

probably caused by the solution of salt crystals"

Upper Part, of tLre þiítliams þiembeq

The upper one huncÌred inches of the 1¡iilliams member is

generally more homogeneous than the lov¡er half. It is composed

entÍrely of dolomite, which varies in colour from rose-red to

ti-qht reddish-grey with rare maroon anci dark purple s'breaks'

In one bed, there are round, pale greenish-grey spots and the

upper most eighteen inches is partly pale greeni-sh-grey.

This dolomite is mainly subtithographic to very fine crystal-

line, but the uppermost beds may be as fine as coarse

lithographic in Part'
If fissility ]^iere the only characteristic needed to

d.efine a shale, then tv¡o thin units in this part of the

section could be so defined' However, they are referred to
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as very argillaceous anc1. silby dolornites in Appendix A, as

they contain much more than fifty percent dolornite.

The insoluble resiciues of the upper half of Nhe mernber

are similar in Nype to those in the lov,'er half, except that
here the iron is in the ferric state. (rn a r,qhole, this
hematite varies, when present, from less than one percent

of the v¡hole residue to just over six. The mineraf ís still
mainly in the clay sized residue, but in some samples ib has

become parüly aggregated ano. notr occìlrs in the silt and sand

sized portions, fn residues L|+Ír'i"?6, I4lf.27 ana t/+'!'u"31 it has

noticeably increased the sand sized percentage, ciue bo the

type of aggregation shown in Plate XXI, p. ll3" This appears

to be the result of solution of hematite in the more per-

meable layers and aggregalion along the boundaries with less

permeable rock"

The arnounts in the various residue categories r¡Jere

found to be; in the total insoluble resioue, from L8"67 to

33"76 percent of the whole rock, in the clay sized residue,

from ó.09 to 30.87 percent, in the silt sized residue, from

1"01 to L5"4L percent and in the sand sized residue from O"29

to 6"25 percenb.

The percentage distribution of these residues is also

given in Figure 6, p,107, with the cllrves from 1l+W"21 to

I{k"34¡ inclusive, representing the residues from the upper
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Etched section
rose-red, very silty
hernatite a2;¿reiaLions
(Lt+\¡ "26)

PI,ATE X/.I

of a tight recidish-ijrey anC minor
colon¡ite, contai-ning abundant
along permea.bitity barriers.
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half of the member" The curves shorv much less p_,rouping of
large parts of each residue in one, tv,io or three sj-ze

categorles as is characteristic in rhe }ower unit, ancl a

feu¡ shov¡ almost equar distribubion" The curves for Lb]ui""zj

and Ll+w.29 shy. show a different distribution, especiatry

the former, and these are the beds that exhibit fissirity
and contain the highest percentages of clay sizeci parùicres

in the member, with the exception of l4i'ú.34, the topmost

bed.

The bedding in this part of the mernber is generatty

massive, but a few beds show fine laniinaùi-ons, Both bypes

are illustrated by Plate XXII, p,115" The bedding planes

are usually indistínct, and some are slightty irregular,
The bed thicknesses range from one inch to three inches,

and the laminations, in one bed, range from one and one-half

to four millimeters, i,en from one sixteenÈh to nearly

three sixteenth of an Ínch, in Ëhickness"

In this latter bed, the base anri top are very

irregular ano the laninations parallel this irregularity"

SED]MENTATTON

The sedimentation of the Ïiilliams member began with
a sudden influx of large amounts of terrÍgenous sediment.

This smothered the abundanû coralline fauna t,hat had been
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Etched section oi'
underlain by a rose-red
truncation of the upPer

PLATT] XXII

a light rose-red, massi-ve ciolomite
, laninated dolonite, showing
laminations, ( f 4tV .22) "
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forming the seciiment of bhe uÐpermost Gunton beds and set
the depositionar pattern for the rest of the member"

Throughout the unit the carbonaLe rnateriar and the
Nerrigenous sediment are more or less thorughry int,ermixed,
giving a so-calred froating appearance to the quartz grains"
As calcite and quartz have very nearly the same specific
gravity, ít was assumed, during the analysis of the insoluble
residues, that the carbonate sediments and terrigenous sedi_
ruents in any one bed had originally possessed the sarle size
distribution; the calcite graín outlines being later destroy-
ed by dolomite crystar growbh" Even if some of the original
carbonate detritus was aragonitic, the speciflc gravity
difference u¡ould not have appreciably artered this picture,
Therefore, it i-s a.ssurned that the curnulabive frequency curves
in Figure ó, p"lo7, represenÐ not only the reeonstructed
size distribution of the terriqenous seciiment but also that
of the carbonate detritus and, therefore, of the entire
original seciiment as well.

]nith onry a few exceptions, the curves for the r_ower

half of the member show notable concentration of residue in
two or three size ranges, Thls is taken to inciicate an

environrnent of deposition which sorted the terrigenous
seiiment that v"as introcluced at bhis location, and con-
centrated the coarser grains, such an envi-ronment must
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have been characterizeci by very shallov¡, very active v.¿ater-,

Several lines of evicience to support this vier¡: are given in
the following pages.

Cumulative frequency curves for beach sands show a

great similarity to the curves representing the more sorted

sediment (tl'" C, Krumbein and F. J" Pettijoh, 193S, p"216)"

The tr'iilliams member sedi¡nent differs only in the much larger

amount of finer silt and, clay sized particles that remain,

indicating that the sorting u¡as not quite as ihorough ås

that on a beach, but still was accomplished in almost as

active an envi-ronment"

One bed in the lower part of the member showed defÍnite
çross-bedding, which is overlain by flat lying, slightly
laminated bedding. This shor¡¡s the depositional actic;n, 1f

short-lived, of a fairly strong current moving abundant loose

and mainly coarse sedj-ment,

During laboratory separation of the clay sized portions

of the residues from the lower half of the member, it was

noted thai, following thorough suspension of the whole residue,

the much more rapid settling of the sand and coarser silt
grains left a light green clay and fine silt sized suspension

which slowly settled to form a thin, Iight green layer on top

of the coarser grains" Similar layers, now more consolidated,

are commorr in the lower half of the rnember, where they form

partings and laminations bebween anci within the yellow:grey,
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sândy and silty dolomites, Jt is suggested that they were

formed in a sÍmilar way to those in the laboratory' After

â storm had stirred Èhe calcareoris and terrigenous sediment u

the coarser grains v¿ould have settled anci sorne or all of the

finer particles vüould have rernained in suspension' These

would slowly flocculate and form one of the pale grey-green

layers.

If this interpretation is correct, it r/rroulcì suggest

that Ëhe terrigenous sediment was relatively unsorted until

it reached this area, then was partially separated by active

waters, and finally was redepositied practically in the saÛIe

place" This ís probably the case for the coarser sediment

but it seems likely that it does nct enbirely apply to the

finer portion, for some of the pale grey-green partings and

laminations could have been f'ormed by the settling of

sediment that had originally been suspended much closer to

Nhe ultimate source of the terrigenous seciiment'

There are laminations and bandings in this part of

the section v¡hich are the result of relative concentrations

of the coarser residue grains and, by inference, the

eoarser original carbonate detritus, along planes and in

thin beds" Andrichuk (L959, p"2180) found that this concent-

ration of coarser material was mOst effective in those areas

which had formecl shoals during Gunton time. These shoals

presumabl)r were stilt areas of relatively shall-ower anci

therefore more active r¡aters"
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This implies, that, if the original terri-genous

secìiment contaj-ned a finer fraction, it has been removed

and transported elsewhere" Porter ano Ful-lerls report

tLg5gu p.L56) on the distribution of' equival-ent beds to

the westward is of interesb here, for they founci that the

sand grains are present only into eastern Saskatchewan,

u¡hile the finest terrigenous sediment was deposited much

further to the west. This definitely shows substantial
sorting and bypassing of finer sediraents ciuring the de-

position of the Williams member"

The discussion so fa.r has centered on the distribubion
and redistribution of loose sediment, However, in such an

actÍve environment there was also the rearrangement of

sedimenN that had been cieposibed in relatively less acLive

periods and. had become scmewhat cohesive" The light grey-

green thin beds and partings are usually irregular and

TsbIeb-liken in thickness, and sorne yellowish-grey¡ sandy

dolomite contai-ns small Î?blebsn of this material mixed into

the beds" For example, the difference between the curves

for l&W,3 and }l+!ll"4 is probably entirely due lo the grey-green

nblebsÈ? included in the I&W.l+ bed" See Pl-ate XIX B, p.109.

This again Íllustrates the shallohrness of water and the un-

sheltered aspect of deposition in bhe lower half of the

member, in which wind and storm variations could easily nrake

themselves felt.
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In addition to this circumsbanceu a fe'çur beds are

found in this lou¡er portion that suggest not only a

noticeable shallovlness of u¡ater but even a cutbing-off of

Some of the area from the open sea and the formation of

lagoons and some dry Land.

The light tan-yellow, sublithographic to lithographic

dolomite, that makes beds of no more bhan one and one-half

inches in thickness, is also characterized by its denseness

and its resulting conchoidal to sub-conchoidal fracture" This

description is remarkably similar to Haddingrs (1958, pp"22-2JI

description of }ithographic limestone from the Jurassic of,

Bngland and lhe Silurian of Gotland" He stated that this

type of rock is a lagoonal sed,iment and is formed partly in

the littoral zone"

However, the lithographic rocks of the Williams member

are not limestones, but dolomites, ancl their fineness of

size suggests the possibility of a primary or near primary

origin for the dolomite grains"

These beds also possess disbÍnctive insoluble

residue distributions" The curves for li+tl¡"5 fith. and

lio"liú.lI tith" shov¡ very little sorting and that for l41if"l&

lj-th., none at all, even bhough these residues encompâss the

entire size range present in the terrigenous sedirnent" This

lack of sorting is particularly striking vrhen compared to

the considerabfe sorting that occurred during the deposítion
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of most of the sediment. These lithographic beds arso

ccntain a consicierably smaller quantity of lnsoluble
residue than cio the oLhers, and f&V/,lL Lith", the least
sorted of all, is found ín a part of the section in which

some beds contain abundant salt molcis"

This evidence indicates that the yellow, lÍthographic
dolomites were deposited in very shallow water lagoons that
were cut off from the sea" Not only were these lagoonal

a-reas separated from a source of terrigenous sediment, but

evaporitic conciitions were sometimes able to develop. The

very poor or non-existent sorting of the sediment formed

in these lagoons is due to the inabitity of the very shallonr

water to separate the materials rather than simply keeping

them mi-xed "

In the one instance when concentration of coarser

quartz grains within a Ìithographic bed formed l-anii-nations,

the closed body of water could not bypass the finer sediment

and the curve for the whole bed thereby suggests poor sort-
ing" It is also possible that some of these coarse grains

are the result of wind action on the temporarily emergent

nearby sediment, viiith the finer i'naterial being sorted out

by the wind¡ while the coarser grains were deposited in the

adjacent ragoon, This finer sediment could rater have been

ad.ded by the settling of dust, to maintain the overall
unsorted charac|er.
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A present day example of the formation of very fine
dolomite sediment is clescríbed by Alcrerrnan and skinner

ß957 ¡ pg, 56L-567\, from localities in souLheastern South

Australia, and this sediment very closely resembles that of
the lithographic beds of the i{illiarns member" rt is fornied

in lagoons anci intermittent, saline lakes recently cut off
from the sea' rt has a larger component of insolubte residue

than the lithographic beds of Ëhe Williams niember, because

quartz is the dominant loose sediment in the surrounding

areas¡ with only a small amount of carbonate being present,

the opposite to the situation in the Orciovj-cian"

Alderman and Skinner (L957,p.562) atso íouni, that the

carbonate sedÍment forms a hard surface during its exposure

to the air, and llunbar and Rodgers (L957, p.l8O) state

that earbonates, when exposed to air, are mudcracked and

tend to harden. fn the beds just above the lithographic

beds of this member there are usually abundant rounded

pebbles and grains, or rrblebsrT and lenses, of yellowe

lithographic dolomiter âs in Pl-ate XX A, p"lI0, The

underlying lithographic bed has an uneven upper surface

suggesting erosion. ft seems very tikely that the pebbles

and grains were formed rvhen the active, deeper sea water

returned to bhis location and tore up the cracked and harden

upper portion of the bed, rounded the fragments and incorp-

orated them into the normal, very sandy and well sorted
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sediment of the open, though shalfoh¡ sea. The yellow

litho.graphic T?blebsTr and lenses would then represent a

relatively shorter exposure to the air anci the incorp*

oration of more plastic grains in the overlying bed"

The sediment of the upper one hundred inches of the

Witliams member is marked by fewer, less distinct variaÈions

than i-n the lower half and ehe distribution curves of the

insoluble resiclues in Fígure 6, p.t07 show the n'rarkedly less

sorted character of the sed.iment" These facts point to a

considerable deepening of the water leading to a much less

aeti-ve environment of deposition.

Atthough this environmenL remained typical of the

upper half of the unit it began somewhat abruptly as shown

by a comparison of bhe curves for 14W.19 ano Ll+\'¡'t "2L" Yet

the coarsest residue grains found in the member', iue,

coarse sand sized, first appear in ldl¡ú.18 and become mg.,ug

abundant in 14.w"2I, continuing intermittently until

Ll+Ví "27 " tr{hen added to the fact that abundant terrigenous

sediment continued to be deposited, lhese facts shorv tnat

sheltering of the area lrias not a factor in ttre new resioue

distributions, for this would have prevented the continued

and increased introduction of the coarsest grains ancl v¡ould

have sharply redu,ced the total amount of the residue in the

sedirnent.
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'vlhile most of the cì-rrves in this part of the seclion

are considered to be representative of relatively unsorted

terrigenous sediment, akin to that frorn which the coarser

resicìues of the lower half were oerived by consicierable

sr:rtingu the curves for L4þ],?3t Ll+:w.?7 e Ll+W"29 shy" and- Ll+Vi.'))+

all shov¡ an apparent excess of clay and very fine silt sized

particles" In the first case the resulting sedj-ment is

finely laminated suggesting especially quiet water" These

laminations are wavy and irregular, showing movement of the

water-laden sediment, probably due to Loading or storm üiave

action" In the first three cases, the amount of fine

hematite that was deposited reached peak amounts of approx-

imately three to six percent of'the residue, and completely

overwhehned the already ineffective reducing ability of

the deeper water environment.

The bed represented by the td-ÏJ.3& curve has an

especially large amount of clay si zed residuer amounting to

8Z"Z percent of the terrigenous sediment. The carbonate

in thÍs bed Ís also very fine, ranging from lithographic to

fine sublithographic" This suggests the deposition of

primary or near primary dolomite in an environment into rn¡hich

large quantities of bypassed, finer terrigenous sediment

wqebeing dumpedr âs areas progressively nearer the thesis

area were raised above the depositional base level" This
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proeess continued until cteposition also ceased at this

locality" The nature of' the lithologic break above this

bed suggests that erosion of an unknor¿nr amount of sediment

occurred, with reduction of the hernatite, before the

sedimentation of the Stonewall formation began.

DIAG¡,I'üESIS

The most important diagenetic change that occurred

in the rocks of the trvilliams member was the dolomitization

of the calcite detri-tus" Because of the present fineness

of the dolomite and residue grain sizes in parts of the

unit and because the original sediment grain sizes are thought

to have been equally fine it is probable that these beds re-

present primary or near primary dolomite¡ âs dolonritization

of fine grained calcite tends to notably increase the grain

size, lCarozzí, I9ó0, p"ZfO)' However, the other beds have

very much coarser quartz grains than dolomite crystals at

the present, anci strongly suggest original coarser calcite

sediment, since dolomitized. As even this ciolomiLe is

generally onty very fine crystalline bo sublibhographic

in size, its fornnation was probably relatively rapid and

therefore occurred shortly after deposÍtion when tnagnesium

solu-tions were still able to reach the sediment easily.

The quartz grains' especially the larger sizes,

underv¡enN fine etching and pitting af'ter deposition¡ âs
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can be seen in Plate åVIII, p"105, This was caused by a

process of replacernent of silica by the carbonate nri-nerals"

Some of the quartz grains in the residue, which are

in contact or in near contact in the rock¡ vü€re aggregated

into clusters of various sized by a process of deposirion of
small quantities of silica, agai-n as in Plate XVIII, p"I0!"
lrJhether this silica was made available by replacernent durÍng

etching and pitting is not certain, but the most aggregated

grains are those of the most abunoant size grades, suggesting

thaù chance grouping determined the formation of the

aggregates.

The iron in the luillianis member is found entirely as

ferrous iron in the lower half of the member and almost

entirely as ferric iron in the upper half" Äs Porter and

Fuller (tgSg, p"L56l found the red colour in equivalent

rocks over a large area in the subsurface, and as Andrichuk

{L959, p"?37t+) found both red and green colours, also in the

subsurface, it is consiciered that the present surface colours

are generally those of the original secliments anci cj.o not

reflect basic colour changes due to recent weathering.

There has¡ hourever, been a certain amount of rearrange-

ment of the hernatitic iron of the upper half, especially near

those beds that are richest in it,¡ âs shown in Plate XXf,

p.113. Irregular concentration patterns and aggregates

have been formed in those portions of Èhe beds which are
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between the more argiIIaceous, Less permeable rocks v'¡ibh

abuncÌa.nt hematite, and the sitty, more permeable, now

less hematÍtic rocks. This seems to signify a deposibion

of hematite at the boundary of hematite-impermeable rock"

i,,iitiiin the very argillaceous and hematite-rich beds lhere

are dark red, apparent lami-nations, v:hich may be an

original concentration of hemabite at larninar boundaries,

but suggests a recent diffusion and precipitation of hematite

in accord r^¡ith the Liesegang phenomenon (J. D" Carl and

G. C. Amstubz, L958, PP. Lh67-8r"



CHÁPTER VIT

STOIIEWALI FORI'IIATION

TERMTNOLOGY AND STRATTGRAPHIC RELATIONS

Tühen Kindle (f914 t p.?l+9) named the ttstonewall

limestonert in 1914 he included under the term aII the beds

above the Ordovician and under the Ðevonian in the Interlake

region. The type section was taken at the Stonewall Quarry,

although it exposed only the lower portion of the rrlimestonerf .

The term Hstonewall formatiorflr¡uas also used.

0kulitch ftgl+l , p.67) exüended his Birse member of

the Stony Mountain formation to include the lower six feet

of KÍndlefs unit; four feet, eight inches of thls, by

actual measurement and a hidden one foot, four inches by

inference,

In hÍs earlier work on these rocks, Baille (lg5L,

p.6) redefined the trstonewall limestonen as the Interlake

group and restricted, og5L, p.6) the name trstonewall

formationn to those rocks between the Stony Mountain form-

ation beloro and his nUnit Bn of the Ïnt'erlake group above,

the section at the Stonewall Quarry is incompleter âs it
does not include ühe upper beds of Bailliers formation.

ïn this Lg5L work, the beds now placed i.n the Williams

member of the Stony Mountaj.n fornration ïÍere included by
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Baillie, (p,15) u in the Stonewall formation. Howeveru in
L952, (p.21)u he included bhese beds ín the Stony lviountain

formation and placed the lower contact of the Stonewall

fo.rmation (ancl tTre itrt,er'lako group) at the rlabrupt lithotogie
changerl at the top of uppermost silty and very argillaceous
bed 

"

This thesis uses the latter definition for the lower

contact, and defines the Stonev,¡all formation as those beds

at the base of the fnberlake group which are underlain by

the Williams member of bhe Stony lvîountain formati-on and are

overlain by units of the Interlake group not present at the

Stone¡{all Quarry"

The thickness of this lower portion of the Stonewall

formation is twenty-three feet, three inches at the northwest

stonewall Quarry. This quarry is l-ocated north of the school

at the town of Stonewall,

Ðuring subsurface work, in areas beyond the occurrence

of the Williams rnember, Ross Ãgn, p.t+50þi) found that the

lithologic character of the Stonewall and the upper part of

the Stony llountain formations were so similar that he could

not define the boundary betv¡een them with any certainty"
!le (L957, p./at¡llvi) therefore Íncluded the Stonewall becis in
the Ston¡' Þiountain formation, and made t,his the upper part

of his Bi¡;horn group"
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The Lower Palaeozoic Names and torrelations Committee

of the Saskatchev¿an Geological Society ( tfre Lov¡er Palaeozoic

Names and üorrelations tomrnittee, L958, p"lO) reinstated the

Sbcnev¡all unit as separate from the Stony iliountain T?bedst?, and

this was followed by Porter and Fulter, (t959, p.li+L) although

they kept it in the Bighorn group.

Also vrorking in the subsurface, hov¡ever, Andrichuk

{L959, p.2l8I) returned the Stonewall formation to the

fnterlake group¡ âs he founci the Stcnew'all-Stony I\teq¡1tain

contact to be therrmaj-n sedimentary breakTr, as Ít is in the

oubcrop"

DETAILEI] PETROLOGY

The information detailed belov¡ was derived from a

megascopic stud¡r ef etched sections and outcrop sections and

from a microscopic study of insoluble residues and a fev,¡ thin

seetions 
"

The Stonewall formation begins w"ith a two to three

millimeter bhick rlbedtt of bright yellow, sandyl powdery

dolomite. The insoluble residue herein amounted to 5"66

percefit of the v¡hole anci its size ciistributÍon is shown by

the hístogram, li+S"3&4, in Figure J, p"131. Limonite makes

up much of the clay sized fracti"on"
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Oirerlying this nbedffi are three beds of six, three and

six inches thickness, repectively" These beds are composed

of light tan-grey bo light brownish-grey, slightly calcareous

dolomite, of very fj-ne to fine crysta-lline size, The lowest

bed also contains some medium crystalline dolomite" AII these

beds are massive, but the lowest also has poorly defined

cross-bedding" Plate TXIII, p,133, shows an eLched section

of the middle bed,

There are fine to mediuro pores in the lower beds,

which become more abundant upwardr âs in Plate XXIII. In

the upper bed, there are abundant fine to coarse sized pores

and vugs"

The insoluble residue included in these three beds

vary in amount from 7 "3L percent to ?,30 percent of the

whole rock, with the sand sized grains varying fron 3,98

percent to 0"04 percent, the silt sized, from 1"85 percent

to 0"62 percent and the clay sízed from J. l+B percent to

L"64 percent. The total residue and sand and silt sized

amounts decrease absolutely going upward, while the clay

sized portion increases, from a combination of absolute

and relative factors" However, in all three beds¡ ås can

be seen in the histograms for f&S.35, 145"36 and Ll+5"37

in Figure 7, p"131, there is a rånge in the residue from

clay sized to coarse sand sized grains. The coarser grains

are unevenly distributed in part; for example' being
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Up

PLATE XX]TT

Etched section of one bed of light tan-grey dolonite,
v¿ith abundanb fine lo meciium porosity, (t4S "36).-
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concentrated in the central portion of one bed, thus giving
an erratic aspect to the variations, upward in the beds, of
the sand sized grades,

As in the Williams member, the aggregated quartz

grains were visually separated and praeed in their respect-

ive size ranges to give a reconstructed original distribution.
The terrigenous sediment in these beds is eomposed.

almost entirery of quartz, with traees of hematj.te. Unlike

the Tililtiams member, there are also traces of heavy minerals

in the residue. wallace and Mccartney (Lgz9, p.zt&) det,aired

these as abundant tourmarine and zircon, co¡ümon magnetite,

minor pyrite and traces of garnet. fn the residues, some

of the hernatite grains are cubic in form.

Photomicrographs of the indivÍdual sand sized

residues of Ii+S.35 are presented in Plate XXIV, p.L35, and

these show a variation from well-rounded, coarse sand

sized graÍnsr with a hÍgh sphericity, to sub-rounded to sub-

angular, very fine sand sized grains, wi-th low to medium

spherÍcity. The degree of etchÍng and pitting of the grains

also decreases with grain size. Ar,ry angular grains were due

to pitting or fracturi.ng. The aggregaÈes were forrned

mainly of very fine and fine sand sized grainsr and themselves

reached only fine and medium sand sizes"

In the residue for ll+5.36, which has the most abundant

fÍne, medium and coarse sand sized grains, eomparativelyr of
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the three beds, lhese grains are very pitted and irregular

in outline, even Lo the point of being raggeds âs shovin by

Plate XXV u p"L37. There are flat surfaces on some of the

quartz grains that do not appear due to regeneration,

although some regeneration is presentr and the¡=e are sone

rhombohedral indentations "

Above these three beds, which total fifteen inches

in thickness, is a fifcy-eight inch interval of }ight tan

to brownish-grey or light greyish-brov¡n, slightly calcareolrs

dolomite. The mosaic crystals are very fine crystalline to

sublithographic in size, vii-th traces of Íj-ne euhedra. There

is a coarse crystalline area cf equal extinction, containing

abundant, scattered anhedral crystals, v'rhich is very similar

to such areas in Gunton dolomites"

The ]ower portion of the unit contains two, massive,

nine inch thick beds, separated by faint bedding planes' but

the upper forty inches consists of one massive bed. There is

scattered, fine porosity in the lower beds, and a'oundant

medium to vuggy porosity and scattered, fine, infilled areas

in the upper bed. This upper bed is slightly mottled with

yellowish-grey tones, and there are brov"n dolomitization

patterns, mainly parallel to the bedding, which give part

of the unit a slightly banded appearance, The upper bed

also contains abundant colonial corals, which are up to six

inches in oiameter and more abundant in the upper par¡"
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PLATE XXV

Photoniicro¡,raph of the unseiveci,
insoluble residue of' LLS.36, (zoX).

sæ.nd sized,
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This unit contains from 0.38 to 0.60 percent total
insoluble resJ-due, with just under sixty p-ercent of this as

clay sized parti.cles. There is approximately forty percent

very fine silt sized particles present, with less than five
percent in the fine sitt category. There is nothlng coarser

than silt in the residue.

The terrigenous sediment is entirely of quartzr but

there j.s also a very small amount of pale brown rliron scumrt

in the residue.

Overlying the massive, coralline bed is a fourteen

inch thick, nodular unit of twor six inch beds overlain by

a two inch layer. The rock is a fÍne sublithographic dolomitet

whÍch is light brownish-grey in the lower bed and maroon, with

purple streaks and spotsl in the middle b ed' The upper two

inches change laterally from one colour to the other, The

lower bed contains green and greenish-grey parbingsr and

the entire unit is extremely nodular. An etched section

from the middte bed is shown in Plate XXVI, þ-L39.

The insoluble residue for this nodular iqlerval is

principally composed of quartz, but also contains up to four

percent very finely disseminated hematite" The total resi-due

amounts to 6.?5 percent of the rock, wit,h 3.68 percent clay"
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Etched
v+ith purple

section of
streaks anci.

PLATE XXVI

a very noclular, marool <iolcmiie,
pale rose-red spots" ( I,iS,4I+) 
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sized and 3"A7 percent silt sized parcicles" the ciistribution

of this resiCue¡ âs shov,'n in thre iristogram lOS"/+l in Figure 7,

p"13Iu is nearly identicat to those of the underlying and

overlying beds, lvith the exception of the lov¡ermosl" three

beds of the member, although it contains proporlionately

more fine silt than the becis above. These nodular beds

simply contai-n nnuch more residue"

Above the nodular beds is a forty-two inch unit

of light tan-greye sgblithographic to very fine crystalline,

slightty calcareous dolomite. It is composed of massive,

tv¡o to six inch thick beds. The rock is hard and slightly

spli-ntery and contains some fine porosity'

The content of total insoluble residue varies frorn

1"01 to L"27 percent, i^¡ith the clay sized fra-ction constituting

approximately tr¡¡o-thirds of the whole, with only traces of

fine silt and nothing coarser" There is again a very smalt

proportion of light brov¡n trironn material in addition to the

quartz.

The next overlying portion of the Stonev¡all formation

is one hundred inches thj-ck and is composed of light tan-grey

and ti.ght cream-grey, slightly calcareous ciolomite, Ihe

mosaic is of very fine crystalline size, with a minor fine

crystalline component" The rock is faintLy mottled in part,

and occLlrs in massive beds from six to seventeen inches thick,

with slight,ly irregular bedding plenes, The unit is extremely
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fossiliferolrs for Lhe mosl pari, containin¡1 abunciant

colonial corals as v¡ell as gastropods, brachiopoos and

cephalopods. It also has much fine to coarse porosity

as illustrated in Flate XXVII A, p"L+2, Generally speaki"ng,

this one hundred inch unit is very similar to the Íity-eighb

inch, coralline and ma.ssive unit lorver in the formation"

The insoluble resídues are only O.52 to 0"50 percent

of the rock rdith the cla.y sized component a.t O.32 percent

and the very fine silt sized component ranging from 0"I7

to 0.20 percent" 'Ihere are only traces of fine silt and

nothing coarser, This residue is composeo of quartz and

a slightly larger arnount of lig:ht brown, clay sizede rtiron

s cltmlt o

("iverlying this fossiliferous interval is a thirty-six

ineh, pale tan-greye slightly calcareous oolomiLe, composed

of a sublithographic to very fine crystalline rnosaic wíth

no porosity" The unit begins with a three inch, slightly

nod.ular bedo which is overlain by massive beds frcm one to

four inches thick" The rock is hard, has a subconchoidal

fracture and is slightly splintery" Flabe XXVII B, P.l42t

shor+s an etched section of this cr.ense rock"

The residue forms I"5ó percnet of the rock¡ r,i'ith l.O9

percent in the ctay sized range and 0"1+7 percen| in the silt

sized range. Again, there are only traces of fine silt and

nothing coarser" The composition is the same as thal in the

beds belor.tr.
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A" Et,ched section of a
v:ilh fine to coarse
solurion" ( t4s "43.l ,

B, Etched, section of a

FLAT; XXVII

light tan anr.i cream-6rey dolomite,
porosity probably from fossil

pale tan-¡;rey, hard, oense qoloniite"
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The uppermost fourteen inches of the stonev¿art
formation, ås ex-posed at the stonewarr Quarry, is in one
bed, The lower portion of this bed consists of a right
brov"nish-grey, very íine crystarrine, massive dor-omite, witlr
abunclant fine to coarse porosity. This dolomite grades
upnrard into a dolonít,e conglomerate, a porished section of
which is shown in plate XXXVIII A, p" Lt+¿þ.

The groundmass of this conglomeraËe, which forms only
a very small- and variable part of the rock, is light brovunish*
grey, with a subrithographic texture in the dolomite mosâtc.
ft 1s illustrated in plate X];VIII B, p.144.

The fragments and pebbles are tight grey to right,
cream-grey and consist of doromite with a subrithographic Èo

lithographic mosaic texture* They range in diameter from t,Ìre

silt sizes to a maximum of six inches" fn shape they are
extremely varied, ranging from werl rounded bo rare fragments
that are angular and show only a very poor to fair development
of sphericity' 0n the whole, these fragments and pebbles
are still plainly visibre, even to the smalrest sizes¡ âs can
be seen in Plate XXVIII.

The rarger pebbres are of various types. ûne vari_ety
has an abundance of many sized and shaped pores, in thin
section, which are either filred or partj-ally filled with
clear carbonate, as shown by Plate XXIX o p,Lt+S" The mosaic

is finely sublithographic bub details are still vj-sible.
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FLATE XXVTII

A, Polishea section of dolorni|e conglomerâte, showing a
variety of pebble types incluoing reef c.ebris anci included
pebbles, (r4s.t+7) 

"

B" Thin secti-on of a finer portion of the ccn¿Iornerate,
showing the lithographic cìolomite grounumass, (20.').
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FLATÍI XXIX

A" Thin section oí å fragment of coral- or coralline algae(?)
adjacent to finer ciolomite conglomerate. (ZOx) . (f+S "l+7i "

B" Thin section of a fragrnent of layereo, ltcalcareousrr
alg:ae, overlyin!:, reef clebris. (20.l). (f+S"47j"
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This variety suggests a fragment of coral or coraliine

algae.

AnoNher type consists of fine sublithcgraphic dolomite

showing fine sub-paralle}, wavy laminations, v¡hich include

minute fossil fragments in a few cases" This type strongly

suggests the depositional action of layered, rrcalcareouslr

algaer âs in Plate XXIX Br p.145, and Plate XXX, p"L¿+7.

Elongate but rounded pebbles occur, which are finely
fragmental in part, with a finely sublithographic dolomite

crystal mosaic and fine scattered Ttporeslî, novJ almost alI
infilled. One such pebble, shown in the lower portion of

plate XXXI, p.148, has a thin, Iayered coating along the upper

síde, deposited by ttcalcareousÌÌ algae'

Another elongate pebble is faintly laminated parallel

to its elongation anci has a subconchoidal fracture.

The rock as a ro¡hole contains nicroscopic cracks, r,r'hich

are nor¡r filled witkr calcite'
The insoluble residues vary from a total of 0"&0

percent in the lower, massive portion of Ùhe bed to L"36 per-

eent in the conglomerate. The clay sized portion varres

from O"32 to 0"95 percent and the very fine silt sized portion,

fro¡ri 0"08 to 0"4L percent" There is nothing coarser than

very fine silt" The brown lriron scuml? is most abundant in

this bed, but is sbill present in only a very small amount*
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PLATE XXX

Thin section of a fragrnent of nrore
ltcalcareous?Î algae, viith inclucied fossil
rhe rop" (eox) " (r4s 

"1+7) ,

coarsely lan,inated
fragmenNs near the
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PLATE XXXI

Etched section of dolorni|e conglomerate, shovring
porti-ons of several elongate pebbles.and a fragment of
layered, ?lcalcareouslt algae. (fLS'l+7) 

"
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SEDI11!JJNTA,T]ÛN

The very fossiliferou.s, coralline units, the dense,

hard unÍts¡ the cross-bedded unit and ühe conglomeratic unit

add up to an environment of deposition which bears much

resemblance to the type of reef-inter-reef riepcsition

described by Hadding å956¡ pp " 99-LL6) f'rom the Silurian of

Gotland"

The first bed of the Stonewall forrnation above the

yellov,i, thin, residual bed shov,'s one set of cross-beds,

vrhich fill the entire six inches. At first, it would seem

that this bed is also resi-ciua] in the sense that it is form*

ed of debris erocied from the uppermost beds of bhe i¡villiams

member. However, comparison of the very argillaceous,

lithographic lU-illiams beds with this very fine to medium

crystalline, porous, very slightly sandy bed shows that it

could not have been derived therefrom, In particular, the

presence of an important heavy mineral suite shows that the

sediment of this bed came from different sources, with the

terrigenous sediment from a less mature situalíon than thab

which supplied the Tíilliams roember, and the carbonåte sediment

from a nearby shoal environment" The eoarser ciolomite crystal

si zes point to secondary dolomitiz,ation of calcite detritus,

and the cross-bedding, to a shallow r,uater current moving

abundant sediment once and leaving it undisturbed'
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The next two beds, Naken tcgethrer, become more porous

upward, but ere only slightly srnaller in dolomite crystal
size, They suggest dolomitization of calcite (or aragonitei

detritus derived from nearby incipient-reef growth, The rnore

usual, finer, shoal sediment would not develop both the very

fine to fine crysballine dolomite and bhe abunciant porosity,

and an environment that could concenirate coarse and medium

sand sized quartz grains along planes in the micidle of a bed

v¿ould not allow it to remain.

The steady diminution upward in the anrount of terrigen-
ous sediment, r,^rith a conLinuation of the wide range in
particle size, shours a continuous retreat of the shoreline

farther from this area, vrhile the sea reniained shallow and

u¡as able to transport the coarser grains.

.A,bove these three beds is a massive unit, which marks

the return of coralline reefs at this locality, Although the

lowernbedsr? are not as dÍstinctly reefoid, they posses many

large vugs v,'hich suggest solution of fossil remains" The

upper forty inches, however, is distinctly a reef rnass as

it j-s a single unit containing abundant coloniaL coral

remains and equally abundant vugs which trxrere formed by

solution of fossils, in some case, ciemonstrably, of corals"

Also suggesting a reef mass are the irregular undulations on

the floor of the qu.arry above this unit.
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The grovrth of this reef v¡as suddenly sLopped, as was

bhe coratline growth at the top of the Gunton member, by a

strcng influx of terrigenous sediment" These finer silt and

clay sized particLes mixed wath the more abunoant fine carbcn-

ate sediment to form nodules, some v;ith green shaly ParÙings

as in the Gunton member.

These conditi-ons continued long enough to deposit

fourteen inches of nodules, and then ceased" But its effects

had been widespread, as it is found r^¡ell into the subsurface,

(Porter and Fuller, L959, pr"13&) so that on the return of reef

deposiLion the positions of the reefs were dj-fferent.

At this location the rock overlying the nodular unit

is a hard, splintery ciolomite" It was deposited in a rtback-

reefrl, protected envircnment, and, judging from its dense

fineness, the waters were sufficiently restricted either to

deposit the carbcnate sediment as dolonite or to very soon

dolomitize it, and then to allolv it to remain'

Conditions for reef growth continued to be favourable,

and the next one hundred inches to be deposited shov¡ at least

a partial return of reef growth to this locality. The bedding

is not quite as massive as in the unit below the nodular beds,

but the great abundance of not only cclonial corals, but also

of gastropods, brachiopods, anci cephalopoos, shor'f an opent

shallow sea environment" It is possible that a slightly nlore
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massive reef Ìvas developecl in the vicini.Ly ano that these

rocks representeo. a. nearb¡' îtfore-reef,T environment of

deposition,

A temporary return to the deposition of noclules, Ëhis

time v¡ith much less teruigenous sediment, again ended reef
growth, These noduies form only a three inch thick deposit

and are overlain by three feet of harci, slightly splintery
dolomite v¡ith a sub-conchoidal fraclure" This rock represents,

again, the deposition of carbonate sediment in a protected,

retricted, trback-reefïr environnient, v,¡here the sediment was

either primary dolomite or was dolo¡:itized very soon after
deposition *

That there were reefs grovring trnearbyr is proven by the

fou-rteen inch bed at the top of the section at the Stonewall

Quarry" Above the hard, splintery dolomite, the lor¡¡er part

of the bed is a very fÍne crystalline, porous dolomite,

probably composed of coarser original sediment than the

underlying beds" Uplvard, the sediment j-ncreases in size

until the upper part of the bed has become a dolomite cong-

lomerate, A study of the fragments ano pebbles shows that
many are the remains of reef forming organisms, such as corals,

coralline algae (t) and layered Ttcalcareousr? algae"

This conglomerate represents a relative lowering of sea

level rather than progressively nearer reef growth, for there
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are also pebbles of sublithographic dolomite it¡hich contaj-n

fine fragments or fine laminations and represent original

deposition in a protected, Trback-reefYT environment" The

relative lowering of sea level v¿as sufficiently greal to

allow the tearing up of already consolidated sediment as

weII as the breaking up of at least part of the reef mass"

This process must have been somev¡hai, intermitient as

o¡re of the sublithographic secÌiment pebbles is coated v¡ith

fine layers cieposited bY algae.

The terrigenous sediment in the

rocks above the fourteen inch nodular bed are a Very minoþ

part of the rock, The total amount varies from L"56 percent

to O.l+0 percent, and the clay sized residue increases up-

ward, relatively, until it is approxirnately eighty percent

of the whole, Fine silt sized grains do not appear in the

upperrnost beds '
The most abundant residue occurs ín the hard, dense

beds and. in the dolomite conglomerate" This is probably

due to a slower raie of deposition in the former beds and

the inclusion of pebbles of oense sediment in the latter'

Although the terrigenous sediment in the lowest

beds of the member was probably transported by the action

of marine lfater, the very small amount and fine size of the

residue in the remaining beds suggesbs that it was wind

blown d.ust'
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DIÁ,GEi{ESÏS

The most important diagenetic change in the Stonewall

formation is the dolomit,ization of the rocks. I,vith the

probable exception of the harcl, dense, splintery dolomites,

all the rocks of the Stoner'rall formation have undergone

secondary dolomitization, This is suggested by the dolomite

crysta.I sizes and the slightly calcareous nature of the

rocks, and is strongly shown by the contained fossil remains,

and by the dolomitization patterns which follow the bedoing.

lviuch of the fine porosity in the rocks of the mernber

has been infilled by clear carbonate, probably colomite" Cn

the other hand, there has been much sol-ution of fossils,

especially colonial corals, mainly o.ue to surface or near-

surface weathering"

fn the lowermost becis of the Stonerr¡al1 formati-on, the

insoluble residues have undergone minor alterations" The

quartz grains have been slightly to finely etched anci pitted

by car'oonate replacement" This j-s most noticea'ole on the

coarser grains generally, but also on the coarser grains

oí Ll+\ti"36 in particular¡ ês in Plate XXV, p"L37, In the

latter case, the grains are very pitted anci irregular, which

may be due in small part to regeneration, but many of the

flat faces are not quartz crystal faces and one of the pits

is rhombic in shape, showing oolomite crystal replacement"
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Probably due to this replacement of quartz, light,Iy

cemented aggregates of quartz grains have formed. These

are most couuronly of very fine sand and coarse silt sized

grains in Il¡S.Jl, and do not contain more than a few grains.

As these sizes are the most conmon in the sampler it appears

that aggregation is a purely randorn process and occurs when

any residue grains are close enough together.

Also in these lourer beds, hematite pseudomorphs have

formed from oxidabion of pyrite.



CHAPTER EIGHT

SCURCES OF TERRIGEI\JOUS SEDIIVIÐNT

The information gaJ-ned from the terrigenous sediment

in the rocks of the Stony Iviountain and Stonewall formations

has been used to arrive at an understanding of Ùhe processes

of sedimentation" fn addition certain features of these

residues supplied inforr¿ation regarding bheir source.

In the fine and coarse bioclastic limestones of the

Gunn ftiember, there is a. very distinct bi-modal distribution

to the small amount of terrigenous sedimentr âs shown by the

histograms for 4 Gu. 2 and IlGu"[ in Figure 2, p"?6. The

coarse silt and very fine sand sized quartz grai-ns show a

noticeable to very noticeable undulatory extinction, When

the residue is more abunciantr âs in the argillaceous bioclastic

limestones, these coarser graÍns are nearly lost in the finer

sediment ¡ âûd the medium and coarse silt sized quartz shows

much less undulatory extinction.

The residues in the Penitentiary meniber are very similar

in distribution and amount to those in the argillaceous bio-

clastic Ìimestones, and therefore contain only a very lit'tle

coarse sil-t and no ver]¡ fine sand¡ âs in Figure l, p,5l+"

fn the Gunton member there is ntuch less terrigenous

sediment, The very fine sanq again appears, even in 3Gt.3

the transition beds above the Penitenti-ary member, and a much

larg,:er proportíon of the residue is niade up of silt sized

grainsr âs is shown by Figure Lv, p,73, and 5, p"7b" The coarser
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grains become rûore abundant tor,r¡a::ú tiie north end of the thesis

,area, and have a pr.onounced undulatory extinction,
A verJ¡ much larger anount and propcrtion of' sanci and

coarser silt sized quartz g,rains are present in the Viilliams

rnember¡ âs illustrated by Figure 6, p" 107" The;r show either
a very slight lo slight undulatory extinctÍon or none at all"
This is ccnsiderably less lhan that shotrn by t,he coarser c.uartz

grains in the Gunton member a.nd is even less tha.n bhat of the

coarser silts in the argiLlaceous bioclaslic lirnestones of the

Gunn rnember"

The lower four beds of the Stonewall formation,as shcv¡n

in I'igure 7, p, I3l, also contain much sand and coarser silt

sized quarLz grains, showing very slight or no undulatory ex-

tinction, althcugh the remainder of the f'ormation has no terri-
genous sediment coarser than fine silt size"

This eviclence suggests at l-east two clistinct sources

for the terrigencus sediment oi the two fcrmations" The one

supplied the coarser, und.ulose quartz grains in the Gunn and

üunton members, along v;ith a probable and simiLarly sriall

propcrtion of the finer sediment. I¡ probably supplieci the same

t.ype of sediment No the Penitentiary member also, but it was

evidently Lrioden by a process of rriassive dilulion" Ïhe other

sorìrce or sources supplied almost all the finer secliment in the

'lunn and Gunton niembers, all thal r,r¡as seen in the Penitenliary

mernber¡ and all the coarse
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ånd fine sedirnent in the rdilliams merriber a.nd the S|onewall

formation. These sources probably suppLied the heavy

rninerals to the Lower Sbonewall beds during a period of

slightly more rapid erosion; and produceci the larger amounts

of hematite in the argillaceous, bioclastic limestones of

the Gunn member, in the upper beds of the Penitentiary member,

in the upper Witliams member and in the nodular bed of the

Stonewall formation, during times of lower Land masses andfar

rnore thorough chemical roieathering'

Hunter (L95L, pp"IffJ has described the igneous rocks

of the Precambrian inlier situateci on the northeast shore of

Lake St. i,liartin" He found that the quarLz in these rocks

exhibited pronounced undulatory extinction.

This inlier is one hundred miles north-northwest of

Teulon, r,r'hich is at the north end of the thirty-four mile

long, north-south trending thesis area" From its present

position i^rithin the Crdovician outcrop belt, in a region

of only the very gentlest structures, it appears that the

inlier was an island in the Oriovician sea, a drowned

Precambrian monadnock. The map v;hich accompanies Bailliels

report (,Lg52, Ivlap 5L-6) shov¡s a much smaller Precambrian

inlier situated only seventy-five mÍles north of Teulon;

and others maY be Presenb"

These 1îislandstt supplieci bhe coarser terrigenous

serjiment foundt in the Gunn and Gunton members, and probably

also thatin the Penitentiary mem'oer.
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This conclusicn is supported nob only by Nhe

unclulabory extinction of the coarser quartz grains, but

also by a comparison of the positions of these inliers

with the northward increases in abundance of the coarser

residue grains in the Gunton member, as presented in

Ta'ole f II, p.160.

In his paper on Ordovician correlations in North

America, Patberson (fg$f, p"L37?J illustrates the former

continuity of the lower Stony i'tountain and iiiaquoketa form-

ations. Such continuity probably also existed in an east-

erly and southeasterly direction frorn the iÌiianitoba outcrop

belt. As the sandy l¡/illiams and argillaceous Gunn and

Penitentiary units in the Stony iriiountaj-n formation decrease

in thickness and grain size in a westward (J. Vù. Porter and

J. C" G. I{. Fuller, Lg5g, p.I56i or northwestward (pp'f5O-15Ii

direction, respectively, the source mu-st be sought in an

eastv¡ard or southeasbroiard direction, 0n ihe grounds that

Patterson and the above aSSì.lmption are correcL, the source

of the more abundant terrigenous secliment hrilt be to the

eastward or southeastward beyond the Precambrian llexposureTr

on the Sioux arch*

The finer resj-dues in the Gunn, Penitentiary and

'Sunton members have verY similar size distributions, for

example, llGu" 10, IlP"2l and IlGt.33. The intermitten|

introduction d.uring Gunn time of terrigenous secìiment i'¡ith
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TABLE III

TOÏ.ITI,{RISCN OF IIÍEAN PERT!,NTAGES OUT CF

TOTAL I}(SOLUBLÏI RJJSÏDUE

FROFI THE GUNTCN IqE}1BER

gn *1ggrr>l<1 IB0n -¿?:ar\ 22011 -3t+O 3/+0'1 *)61+*

AT Coa- Very toa- Very Coa- Tu"y Coa- ["*y
LOCATION rse Finä rse Fine rse l'ine rse Fine

SittSandSiItSandSiItSandSiltSand
2 I.O5 0.16

l1 3"O9 O.ó9 1.82 O"k5

L? 5"35 a"73*3

L3 4c? 7 -t+L 1,,. t+t+ l+ "39 2 'Q7 L '22 0. f 7

L7 5 " 1+7 0. 86 lt. 58 6 "7O 5 '98 L"t+3

lviaximum Covered or tovered (or
?îisland?r nearlY so reef efíect)
effecb

al Di-stances from the base of the member'

-*,,2 Not representative due to pyrite aggregates'

,1.3 These large percentages are relative j-n partg âs

tobal residue is decreasing more rapidly then Ëhe

coarser fraetions"
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slightty smaller grain sizes sug:gests Iess active erosion,

er a more dis|ant, less stable source' than during

Fenitentiary time, The Gunton residue amounts and distribut-

ions Seem to incticate the return of less active erosion on

an appar-ently slightty nearer source, However, the shoal-

ing during Gunton time may have led to local sorting and

coarsening of some of these residues"

This general similarity of terrigenoiÀs sedinient

coupled with a source direction to the southeast indicates

a single solirce for the finer residues of the Gunn,

Penitentiary and Gunton members" In weII ctata (lil' Y" Williams,

LgLg, Figure ¡)(.1. f " Catey u L9b3¡ PP.9-f0)(R. "8" Newconbe,

Lg32s pp"I39-l4O)(R" R" Shrock, L939, p"531+i(J, E. Brown and

J, W" !",ilritlor,vo L96O¡ pP '3l-t+'Jfrom Ontarlo, Àlichigan,

Wiseonsin, Itlinois anci Iornra, it appears that this source

is the same landmass that produced the terrigenous sediment

in the li,aquoketa, Queenston and Juniata formations of the

Upper Ordovician"

Hov¡everr o0 investigating these and other v¡ell data

in an effori; to discover the source of the terrigenous

sediment in the lfilliarns member, it was founci that no

equival-ent beds exisbed in the units which overly the above

mentioned formations, The lowa, Illinois anci l¡iisconsin

luells showed only carbonate and the iriichigan and Cntario

irvellse only some shale" The -liilliams member sed.iment musf
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thereíore have ccne from a cliffe:"ent source than the finer

grains in the lower three members of the formation.

It !dÐs previously concludeci, from well ciata. to the

l'¡est of the I'ianitoba clutcrop belt, that bhe source for the

l¡iilliams niember was to the eastu¡ard of the thesis area"

Thus, a u¡ell d,rilled on the southwestern shore of James

Bay (N. Lìogg, J" Satterly ancl Ä. B" Vfilson, 1952, pp' L33-

L37) u which is slightly north of' cÌue easL from the outcrop

area, should provide a suitable test" This lvell enccunter-

ecl a tvro hundred and seventy foot section, belov'r knov"n

Silurian rocks, that contains a total of ninety-eight feet

of sand stone, mainly at the base"

The terrigenous sediment in the lower four beds of

the Stonei¡,¡all formation is without cioubt from this sa-nie

soulce to the east. The traces of kleåvy minerals suggest

a less mature seciiment, perhaps from a ctifferent source

rock than the quartz" The remainder of the formation

contains nothing but very small a.mounts of very fine

terrigenous sediment, probably entirely wind-blown. This

came from an apparently lower and more distanb land to the

east, but the growbh of reef bociies at this time rnay have

been responsible for some of this aPparent distance by

restricting the distribution of the çoarser grains'
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CONTLUSIONS

This chapter summarizes the findings of the preceding

chapters and contains those more generaL conclusions that

have not been stated previously"

It was found that the coarse and the fine bioclastic

Iimestones of the Gunn member were formed from the organic

comrninution of organic d.etrj-tus, with only a very small amount

of wave energy involved" ft is concluded that the factors

which controlled the size of the organic detritus vrere:

1. Original size"

?" Criginal shape"

3" Structural strength of the shell,

spine, corallumu etc"

4" Amount of bottom scavenging"

5. Amount of burrow scavenging"

6" trgave energy a.bove the sj-te of deposition"

7, Amount of dissolved carbon dioxide.

8. Rate of deposition-subsidence,

(i"e, the effect of time).

The argillaceous bioclastic limestones of this member

are due to the intermittent influx of abundant terrigenous

sediment, followed by intense organic activity and, finally'

by dolomitization" The terrigenous sediment in bhe upper
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most part of the Gunn member, if there had been no organic

mixÍng, would have produced slightly ealcareous shale beds

comprising at least eighteen percent of the section.

It is considered bhat the clear, sparry calcite in
this member hras formed in three ways¡

l. By recrystallization of the original, sublitho-
graphic calcite matrix.

2. By recrystallization of probably aragonitic shells.

3. By the infilling of spaces under and within shells.

The first process produced considerably more sparry calcite

than the other two combined.

The sediment which forrned the Penitentiary member was

deposited in a quiet, probably deeper water environment,

which became slightly shallower and more active toward the

end of Penitentiary time. this sediment was predominantly

of fine carbonate grains but also contained continuously

abundant, equally fine, terrigenous sediment.

The basal portion of the Gunton member in the

southern part of the thesis area contains beds whÍch indicate

Ìocally semi-evaporitic conditions in a resüricted energy

environment. The brecciaüed and porous beds are due to

evaporite solution and the hard, dense dolomites to probable

primary dolomite deposition. The associated nodular and

massive beds in the northern part of the area indicate

production and accumul-ation of fine carbonate sediment just
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abor¡e and just belov; the eff ective storn tôrave base,

respectively.
'T'he va.ricus t;pes of n:oitting in the dolornites of

the ilunlcn menber pcint to ciifferential anci incortplete

aol-ornitization due to a lack cf adequate perii,ea.bilit¡r in

sorne of lhe fine secrinient.

The up;oernosl beds of the rnember sho¡; the beginnin¿s

of reef Cevelopment in the thesis aree. This ;rrovu,th was

sucidenl¡r slcpped by the intrcdu-ction of a.bu,ndant, parlly

coarse, terriìenoL{s seciiment"
Á ^ !1^ ^ ì-As tne oecis coniaíning th.is sed.iment are lithologically

distinct from those 'oelov¡ anrì shotnr an abrupt iitnolog;ic

chanr::e at their base, a fle!r,'niêtruer T,¡as llalrie(i for Ûitese upper

beCs ol. the Siony ldountain f or'¡:ation --the irilliariis me¡lber'"

Tire lor¡ier half of this rireu'-ber .,erieraLly erhibits much

sorting: Ðrobably in a near-littoral er:vircnnent" It also

contains thin, yellor^:, litho¡,=,raphic becis v¡ith Iitile

t errigenou.s s eciiment , i,lhich su 39est tiolornite ct epo sition in

teirtporarlr lagoons cut off frcm the o,oen sea anci the Source

of terrii:enou-s seCinent" Àrrother iype of cie;oosit is ihe rilan)¡

thin, Areell shale lan-,inaticns caused by the slo-¡,er seti,Iing

of lhe finer terri:iencus ;oarticles foIloi,.:ing storrns'

The upt:er half' of the meniiier consists of' much less

sor"ted sedirnent, but ii also contains the coarsesl, grains

in the memher" Tiris points to deeper, cpen r¡aters v¡hich
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coulc not sor| the material while stitl allor¡iing the influx
of the coarser terrigenous sediment.

Ïhe uppermost beds of the member contain the finesl
sediment and represent the influx of large amounts of clay

sized particles from an emerging area approaching from the

east" This emergence reached the thesis area and caused an

unknown, but probably smal-I amount of erosion.

The Stonewall formation began above the hiatus wíth

beds that contain the Iast appearance of coarse terrigenous

sediment in the area" This sediment showed a lesser

maturity by containing traces of heavy minerals, including
garnet anci magnetite" Above these beds nothing coarser

than fine silt sized, probably v,rind bore grains reached

the area.

The entire formation was deposited during a period of

intensive reef grov'rth, either in the Stonewall area or nearby"

Therefore, the beds eíther were formed as reefs or !üere

deposited in the back-reef or fore-reef environments"

Individual reefs remained sniall in size because sudden

changes in the environment, cìue mainly to the influ-x of,

lrarious amounts of very fine terrigenous sediment" The

u-ppermost bed exposed is å conglomerate, fo::"med of both

reef and back-reef sediment fragments and is due, therefore,

to a lowering of sea level"
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rt r^¡as found ¡hat the occurrence of the colonial
corals changed during stony iv,ountain and stonei,r,all time.
Ïnitialry the colonies haci a separate existence (Gunn),

but later they became incoroorateo, first into biostrornal
reefs (Gunton) a,nd then into bioherrnal reefs (stonewalr).

As the encrusting rayered î?calcareousrt algae do not seem to
have been present as such during Gunn time but have left
abundant remains in some beds of the stonewall formation,
they appear to be enbÍrely responsi-bre for this change.

several general concrusions can also be drawn from

the sbudy of the insorubre residues. Figure 8o p"ró8, shows

a comparison between the total r¡reight percent of the residue

in varj-ous sections of the Penitentiary and Gunton members"

r¿ is seen rhat this parameter cannot be used to correlate
specific portions of a n'rember within a sniall area, vr'hether

the total aniounts of residue be large cr smallr âs lateral
variations are not sufficientry great or are too erratic
in such small porti-ons of the section. A.t the same time, this
method is very useful in correlating entire members over mueh

larger areas, for the more general variations in the amount

of total residue have great lateral persistence,

ïn contrast, TabIe III, in thapter 8, p"160, illustrates
that the coarser resicj.ue fractions are useful for correlation
even in a.reas as small as that of t,he thesis, provioeci there

are relatively local sources of sedirnent.
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In the Gu-nn, Penitentiary and Gunton metnbers, the

amou-nts and size distributi-ons of Nhe terrigenous sedirnent

?¡ere found to be indepeno.ent of conciitions at the site of

deposition. In the lower half' of the trtilliams meriber, in

contrast, the amounts ano especially the size disfribu-tions

l¡rere very Oependent on local concìitions; although the

resj-clues in the upper half were nluch less so" Ihe lower

four beds of the Stonev¡all f'orrnation shov¡ only a general

inclepenCence, but in bhe rema.inder of the unit the amounts

anct sizes of residue particles vrere almosi entirely unaffect-

ed by local condiLions.

However, throu-g;hout t,ire two forntations, those local

structures v,¡hich are related to organic skeletal grourth

were very sensitive to the amount of terrigenous sediment

being supirlieci to the si-te of deposition¡ especialLy if

introcuced relativelY raPidlY'

The mobility of sone of the silica ani iron oxides

in lhese carbonåte rocks have raised questions concerni-ng

the conciitions, whether ancient or receni, under v¿hich these

minerals \^rere mr¡veo. and aoded as secondary i?grotntthstt, or

were forrned into ag;regates in various parts of ihe rock'

i\o answers T¡rere found in lhis slu.cy to these problerus"

Stratiqraplric Secticn l,lo . ?, (Figure 10, in pocket i ,

dr¿¡.:,,in frcrrl the Stonewall to the Birse quarries shorls that

the physiography of the Stonewall area is controlleci by lwo
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cuestas fcrnied from the Gunton mer¡iber and the Stonev¡all

formation, nshr partially coverect by Pleistocene sediment"

These cuestaS are ceilSed by the relative erosional r^¡eak-

ness of the Gunn-Penitentiary ana liiilLiams u.nits,

resp ectively '
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APPENÐIN A

LIST OF LOCALITTES

Assiniboine Race Track
Thompson Drive
li_ttlç Þloly lvlounrain SuarryLilyfield Quarry
Watckrtower Quarry
South RoadsÍde Outcrop
Majorfs Gravel Pit
East of Penitentiary Outcrop
North of PenitentÍaiy Outcrop
Northeast Stony Mount,ain Out,õrop and Road
North Roadside 0utcrop
9lty of lfinnipeg Quarly - Stony Mountain
Birse Quarry
South Birse Quarry
New Stonewall Quairy - rt],ily Pittt
Qtonewall Quarry
Northeast Stoner¡¡all Gravel Pit,
East Gunton Quarry
West tunton Quarry
North Gunton Quarry
Teulon Outcrop.

I
1A
2
3
l+

5
6
7I
9

10
1I
12
L2A,
L3
I4
L5
L6
T7
18
1g

Stony Mountain Formation
Gunn member - Gu.
Penitentiary member - P.
Gunton Member - Gt.
Idilliams member - W.

StonewalL Formation - S.

^L\Jt¿ ¡
¡\!tJl¿ ¡

Ìl rr !I o-\Jl¡r
Po -Gt.

Gu. -P . -Gt.
Gu.
Gu. -P.
Gu. -P. -Gt.

D^!I ¡ -t.l U o

Cut Gt.
n!(fUo

Gu. -P. -Gt.
ñ!\Jl¿ ¡
Gt"
^ÂtJlr.

wn -s.
¡!
\jfl¿ o

P. -Gt.
flL\¡l¿¡

ï) ,4!I o -\f Uo

Gr.
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KEY TO TI{E TNSOTTßEL RESTDUE TERMÏNOLOGT

USEÐ fN APPENDIX A

10

r5

3A{"

- r5{,

Çlay sized residue
( in the entj.re rock)

Clay sized residue

CIay sized residue

Clay sized residue

- 3Ø"

+

LOfo5

10

t5

3q'

L5/,

- 3ry/'

+

Silt sized

SiIt, sized

SÍLt sized

Silt sized

Sand sized

Sand sized

Sand sized

Sand sized

5-Lq"
10 - L5/"

L5 - 3q'

lV" +

slightly argÍllaceous

argillaceous

ìrery argillaceous

extremely argillac eous

slÍghtly sj-lty
silty
very silüy
extremely silty

slight,ly sandy

sandy

very sandy

extremely sandy

residue

residue

residue

residue

residue

residue

residue

resi-due

179



APP}INDTX A

ÐESCRTPTTON OF IUEASURËS SETTTONS

ASS]NTBOINE RACE TRACK(Locarion t)
GuElLon Member

3n+ Ðol0miter, right. tan-brown and tan, mottled, massive,subrithographic to minor very fin" crysáarrine.(tçr.l)
THOMPSON DRIVE(Location lA)

(

6n+ Dolomite, ligþt yelrowish-green, right maroon andlight, purpler- motrled, ñassiie, iou"iiiié."ü;:
(TAP.I)

LÏTTLE STONT MOUNTAIN QUARRY(Locarion Zl

2t 0n+ Dolomite, light grey-brown and lieht vellowish-
ÞToyo, mottled witfr some, (up to fTlSi 

-Oiã*" 
Ilight .Breenish g1_ey oval- and' circúiãr 

"ñãä; 
'

v_e{y fine crysta}line to sublithographic, - -'
slightly nodular with pale green õfiaiv fílns.very scattered fine porosity" - (eCt.ZO)

DoromiÈer -ligþ! brown and right yelrowish-brown
mottled, .slighrly nodularl vei"y fine c"yÁiàrrine,scattered fine porosity. - " (ZCt,.lgl'

Dolomite, light bror,'inigh-grey and light brownish-yellow mottled, sublitñogi"aphic tõ very finécrystalline, very scatteied- fine porosity.
( zGr. r8)

in two 12rt or }btt bed.
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Location 2 (continued)

Ðolomibe, Light brou¡n, light brownish-grey and light
yellowish-brown, mottled, faintly nodular in parÈ,(llt diameter), with traces of green shaty partings,
hard, sublithographic to very iine crystätiine,
scattered fine porosity¡ orr€ bed" (ZOt.t7)

Dolomite, light greyish-brown, light yellowish and
greenish-grey, mottled and banded, sublithographic
to very fine crystalline, very scattered fine
porosiLy, one bed, (2Gt,.I6)

Dolomite, light greyish-brown and greyish-yellow,
mottled¡ âs above¡ onê bed" (zGt.t5i

Dolomite, Iight greyish and yellowish-bror¡rrl, mottled,
very fine crystalline, hard, scattered solution
vugs (up to lm) ¡ from fossiise orrê bed" (Zot"t¿+)

Dolomite, Iight,rrellowish-brown, sublithographic to
very fine crystalline, hard, one bed" (2Cf"L3)

Dolomite, light yellowish-brown and minor pale rose-
brown, mottled, coarsely nodular with green shaly
partings, Jn to 5tt beds, ( 2çt.12 )

Dolomite, light yellowish-brown, extremely anci finely
nodular, abundant green shaly parings, (zGt.lI)

Dolomite, light yellowish-brown, greenish tints,
faintly nodular becoming nodul-ar downward(tt/2n- diam. ), green paítings, slightly fossil-
iferous, lrf to 4tt beds. (2Gt.10 & 9 )

Dolomite, light brown to light yellov,'ish-brovrn,
mottled, very fine to fine crystalline, faintly
broken appearance, fossiliferous (hollow columns
and large solution cavj-ties)¡ &tr to ón beds"

( zot. 8i

Ðolomite, Iight yellow-grey anci minor light grey-
brown, very faintly mottled, sublithographic to
minor very fine crystalline, hard, brittle with
a sub-conchoidal fracture. ( 7Gt "7,



Location 2 ( continued)

ÐolomÍteu líght yellowish-grey to light
'with å green tint in part, scattered
Porosity,

Ðolomite, light grelr-green alq light- greyish-yellowu
mottlådl-iery"fine*crvstallinel slighblv afËlf-
Iaceous' 

--r-- (2ct"5)

in &u to 6't beds"

PenitentiarY io.embqr

21\ Dolomite, light yello"r-ish-green mottled with much

orcheíous"yeliorn' to light orange, slight ly 
^ .

nodulàr, "übtithogra'hlc 
with traces very.fine

crystàtíine, tossîtit'erous argillaceous' iç^-
Trl beds" - (er.ç )

f}ir Ðoloinite, Light yellov.rish*green, light _maroon and
light"purfie, mottled in part, fossiliferous'
argillac eous, one beci. ( 2P '3 )

?11 Dolornite, Iight greenish-yellow, slightly^nodular,
sublióhoglaphlc, very slighrry .fossiliferous,
very argillaceousr-iä i" ão ¿uítbeds" (?P'? )

lQt?+ Ðolomite, light greenish-yellowr-r¡ith mottles of
medium brõron'iiãfr yellow- and pale purple' sub-
lithographic, stightfy iossiliferous' very
arqifiãðäo"", it ftt to 7"'1 very irregula" blq.P'(zv,L )

LILYFIELD SUARF.Y
( Location 3 )

Gqnton ,lviembeq

Dolornite, pale rose and light-greenish and tan-grey'
motrlådl .tð"y fine crysõalllne to sublithographic,
with some ¿;å";-shaIy" blebs and "oartings' i1-?" ^,ã 5w bedsì (3Gt.BJ

Dolomite, light brown, pale gI99lish and tan-greyt-.---;;;t iaintÏv ioãã|1 "4, rosõilirerous" (33t"7l

lB2

tan-greY
f i * ^II¡IE

(zçr"6)

I'

lr

11

11 3f\ +

/+tt
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Lccati-on 3 (eontinued)

órÌ Dolcrnite, light tan-grey, fain|l;' noiular ai tlre
top, very-fine crystalline, abundant solution
vugs6'--r 

-¿ (3'jt"ó)

Ðolomite, light greyish-tan to light-grey-browno
mottlód, harcil biittle, very fine crystalline to
sublithógraphíc, nr.*eté*u "olution vügs" (3Gt'54)

Ðolomite, light grey*brown and light gre-elish and
tan_giey,-verf fine crystalline to sublithographic,
hardl ¡i'ittte- in darker parbs, very breccig.tgd
appearance, scattered fiire porosity" (3Gt'5)

in 3Ì1 to 5" beds'

0r? Ðolornite, light grey ancl pale p-;reenish-grey, .mottled,
subliihoglaphic, scattered solution porosity'- (3rr"4)

Ðolomite, Iight greenish-grey and light ocherous
yellow, mõttte¿u sublithographic to very fll:
crystäirir.*, sríghtty atglträceousn - (3ct'3)

P B.q!!qnËiary lúielqb çq

Bm+ Ðolomite, Iight greyish*green-witlr ocherous yellow
streaks, Íight mâroon motiles in lower portion,
sublithòqraphic, slightly íossiliferous to
fossilif eroüs (as molus) , slightly argillace:y9,,
to argillaceous dor¡nward' t Jv "'¿$'Ll

2r

2r

l1

1¡íATCHTO'!ïER QUARRY
(Location /+)

Quntery -ryigsÞaä

2u+ Dolornite, Iight yellowish-grey and light
to light brorn¡n, mottled, with a fai'nt
appeaiance, sublithographic, abundant
vugs.

grey-green
brecciated
solution

( i*çr " r8)
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Location 4o ( continued)

l0rr uolornite, light, brorn'nish-grey a.nci pale greenish-treyy
mottled, sublithographico r¡¡ith a brecciated
appearance a.nd scattered very fine porosity in
bhe upper half, ancl fine to Large solution vugs
ano a trace of coarse dolomíte crystals (up to
I L/2 mn. long) in the lower hatf-of one bbd.

(&ct "L7 eL6I

lÌ1 Dolomite, pale yellourish-grey, mottleo and banded,
very fine crysballine to sublithographic r slightly
brecciated âppearance, traces fine porosi!"v, in
jt? beds. - (&ct.r5)

Lûrï Dolomite, Iight yellowish and greenish-brownr very
f ine crystalline, stightly nociular tra.c es of pyrite,
finely mottled, Ln L/Zît - 3n beds" (4Gt"l¿+-)

?11 Dolomiteu tight greenish and greyish-bror¡¡rr, sub-
lithographic, with very abundant, well to poorly
formed, salt honper molds and with a brecciated.
appearanc e in thè lorn¡er part , one b ed " ( àGt " 13 i

Itt Ðolomite, pale yellow and minor light greenish-grelr
mottled, with traces of poorly formed hopper
molds, in 211 to [il beds" (4Gt"l2)

P enj-! enLi aly l.ietqþer

'âî? TlSoiI zonew, pale greyish-yellow, very calcareous,
v¡ith abundant elay, quartz silb, minor quartz
sand, traces igneous -pebbles and roots. (4P"llAi

8tt Dolomite, tight yellow to tight orange, sublitho-
graphic, argillaceous, slightly fossiliferoì-ts, gne
ued, (4P"1r)

0¡t llolomite, light greenish yellow to light niaroon,
argiliaceõus, one bed. (tP"10)

10?1 Ðolomite, light yellornrish-green ancl rninor orcherous
yelloi+, argillaceous, sligh|ty fossiliferous
bed" ( l+P .9i

lt 7rî Ðolcmi-te, orcherous yellow mottled with maroon along
solution channels, very argillaceousr orlê,bed"

(¿,,p. 8)

-l_ 
T

]1

lr
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Location 4 (continued)

i-r 3rr* loLomite, orcherous yeLlow pale orange ano.Iight
yetloí"i sh-¡;reen, niottled , sublitkrographic to
minor very'fine crystalline, argillaceoY'F¡-,
u*"v- sligñtty f ossirif erous. " ( tup "l & ó)

É. 1

rgl"

)+" t ov ered

$tr4 Dol-omite, ocherous yellow and light-grey*greent
mottl-ód ¡ argill_aä eous, sli¡;htly f o ssillf erous,

(/+P, 5 )

Gunn irtç-giÞeq

Limestone, light grey*green and light maroon i¡¡ith
scattered õrchéroùs yelloi^¡ bLebs in the uPper
part, coarse crystalline to sublithographic
bio.iastic fragments, extremely fossiliferous,
vrith mi-nor rr*of*tr burror,trs, in lensing beds up . \

to 2n in thickness with one lç L/?u bed" (4Gu'/+l

thoroughly inter'oedd'ed anC intermixed with

Limestoneu pale rnaroon and minor pale green, very- ar.qiÌlá"äonu, -sligirtlY silty e very mixed, very
to extreriely- fossllif -erous in very irregt'Iar ^ \

beds o -u (4ùu"3 )

Limestone, light grey-green as above'

Limestone, pale maroon and light-greenish-grey' very
argillacêous, very fossiliferous'

Limestone, light brownish-gr9y, soryg faint reddish
-- tints,'bioãIastic, Iowei 1it is fine to sublitho-

graphíc, the remainder is coarse crystalline to
ãubfithógr:.,phic, burro'.'rs in the top and b?!!o*u^,
i-n one UéO r^':nicrr lenses to lTl thick' (4tiu" '¿)

Limestone, light, narron and l-ig[t gr.ee*]sh-grey'---';;;t ã"sirl"ceousr Jery mixed r'¿ith T'blebsrt of
coarse cryiiarlinð limästone anct minor L/V',' ,Eo. \
lît beds oÎ tnis Lirnestoû€ " I l+Gu. r I

Limestone, lighl brownish-grey, rnainly-rnedium to
coarse cryãtalline, extr_emely fossiliferous,
grðenish-ät"y, very argillaceous Limestone' in
ðwo zn beos o (4riu.I )

,, r1r!+

?ff

lr 8Ìt

311
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iiPi'-ål'ftfX B

PERCJìI''JTAGES BY IJ']EIGIlT OF INSOLUBLE IìESIÐUE

Sample
Number

TotaI
Perc entage

P erc entage
Clay Síze'l'

Percentage Percentage
Silt Size'l' Sand SizeY,'

4
l+

6
7

11"
1t
1I
1T
11
1A

2

2
3
?

l+

l+

l+

l+

u
6
7
.t

.l
Õ

11
1t
1t
1r
1t
tl
1I
11
11
lb
\6

{.lL{¿ á
Guo 3
Guu I
Gu. 2
Gu" 1
GLl, I
Gu" ?
Gu* l+

Gu,l0
Gu. II
P" I
P* I
P, 3
Po ì+

P, l
P.2
P* 6
P, 7P* I
Po 10
P. tl
Po4
Po 3
ULÀo )P* I
P. L2
Pu 13
P o Ll4"
PO TB
P* 2L
P. 2l+
P" 27p .)o

P" 30P* I
T)a
Ee )

2 "25
20 "98

3 "77L.56
L"l+2
L.27

23 "LO
L " l+l+

2k,5L
2 "Ol+u"81

r8.03
Ll+ "73B "54
L? "O38.39
L6"75
rs. 13
¿u "a>
Ll+"2h'
t3"39
t8" 15
L7 "22
L5"50
L3 "37
¿,/,.o /
2t+ "97
?0 "29
20 "ag
L9 ,2O
LL{.3O
22"98
L4.'¿8
t8,33
?L " lþ6
rr.bb

L "63
Ll+"95

3 '71+L"55
r'/eo
L"27

L9 "7 t+

L"39
20 "21+t"0t
Ll+ "93L6.?7
10,46
13 .20
10" 5I

7 "90
13"60
L)"/ö
L6 "97LL,69
LL"95
Ll+,33
L3 .?L
L¿"O¿
L2.Ol+
L9 ,24
LI"YÓ
L6"37
11" " 5I
L3 "97
L¿ "VY
17,08
10. 6r
17"30
tÃ ))
11"38

o "331 n¡
o "u).01
.0I
.0t
"0t^. ¡/) . )()
"42t^ñ4"¿l

È.c
n a¡{/,.öó
L,76
4,27

"30
L"5L

.48
3.L5
+.35
3 "68a Ert-ø))

L.l+ì+
3.82
4,0r
a orl/,"ÖÖ
L"33
3"1+5
6 "99
3 "92
5 "55
5,22
?,20
5.90
3 "67r.03
6 '21+
4.28

to those of

o "29
"00
,02
"01.01
,00
"00
"03
"00
"2L
"00
"00
"00
.00
"00
"00
"00
.00
.00
.00
"00
.OCI
,00
"00,00
.02
.00
.00
,03
.00
.00
"00.00
"00
.û0

0.00

the Wenu¡orth>lr The above sizes correspond
Grade Scal,e.
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Location l+

0Tr + Limestone, very
interbedded,

( continuedi

argillaceous and

lðo

Lime stone , 
rt c L eanlr -

SCìUTF{ ROAiJSIDE OUTCROP
( Location 5,

GuBn -i!i.ember

^9 4?1+ Limestone, reddish greY and
very argillaceous, very
interbedCed

with

6ff ûovered

l+lt + Limestone, very argillaceous t. 
irregulartY bedded
- and

Limestone, Iight reddish-Ê,reY¡
in L/2" iriegular beds'

marron, very mixed,
fossiliferous' very

(lGu"5i

coarse
f'ossil-
(5cu.i+)

(5Gu.3 )

Limestone, light tan-grey, reddish in part'--*;;t;t*íti.,õ to. subritho-ìI3pi'iq, extremlv
irä"o'r", in 3/t+" to t L/7" beds'

Limestone, very argillaceous¡ ås above

Limestone, light tan-grey, - Pale- reddish, tint' coarse
crvstallinå--ãr finõr," ålightly reworked, il^1"^lo
j /L* beds " \ )tru" ¿ )

t?

extrernely f ossilif ergus,
(5Gu.L)

very fine crYstalline,

iqA,JORTS GRAVEL PIT
(Location 6)

B eqri-t qnt ia rY iviemþ eJ

8ü+ Dolomite, lir;ht åreen-a'rey anct r.nilor orcherous---yellow,suUfitfto'1'raphicrargillaceolls'very
fossilif ã"ã"= (as molos, cIèar sparry ca.Lc)!" 

,
shells and corals ) . t or "4/
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Location 6 ( continued)

Luqn -luiçqþee

l+ts Lirnestone, light grey, medium yellov;ish-brov¡n on
the outer portions, mecÌium crystalline or less,
extremely fossiliferous, v¡ith fossil fragments
tying parallel to the nóOAing" -(ócu.3i

4tt Limestone, Iight brov¡nish-grey, in the upper
por|ion * nulnerous ocherous yellovr patchest
extremly fossiliferous, coarse crystalline or
less; if the lower portion-Iight to meciim greY¡ 

.

reddish tint, fine crystalline and less burroweci.
( ó,;u" z i

2rr+ Limestone, tight maroon and pale greyish-yellowu
very argillaceous, extremely fossiliferous, very
mixèA anO incorporatin¿ small. fragments of
medium to coarse crystãlline (or less), 1îcleanrr

Limestoneu 
, 

( 6Gu"l)

EAST CF PE\IITENTIARY OUTCROP
(Location 7)

Ggnton-{ierybg€

lr 4n+ ilolomite, light grey-brou¡n and light tan-grey,
faintly móttted and pale greyish-rose and iiåht
grey, mottled, sublithographic to niinor vçrl
Iinä'crystarií*". ( 7c,t "7 )

Ðolornite, light greenish-grey to light greenish-tq+,
tracuÁ roã"ilîferous. ( 7G8.6)

in Zn to 3t? becis.

P eni t eat i-a {Y- Ivie4þ e-E

?t 5r1 covered

6tr+ Ðolomites iliaroon, light purple and ccirerous yellow,
mottled, sublithograohic argillaceoiås, traces
fossilii"erous" 

_ 
lTp"FI
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Location 7 (continueci.)

3tÎ Covered

6t?+ Ðolomit,e¡ pale grey-green with ocherous-yellow
flecks, sublitholraphic, argillaceous e

slig;htly f o ssilif erous. ( 7P .l+I

5tx Covered

6u+ Ðolomite, tight grey-green and ocherous yellow,
mottled, sublithographic, argillaceolrs, with
abundani sparry cãlclte fossil remains" (7P"3)

5'1 Covered

-8w-liç¡qþ eå

3tt+ Limestone, light red, light rüaroon anci minor lighb
greenish:ijrey, argillac eous, slightly f ossili-f erous,
very mixed
- interbedded with

Limestone, light tan-grey, faintly red, medium to
coarse crystalline or less, very fossiliferous,
ín beds or zï oT. ress, (JGu"zI

8n LÍmestone, light brov.inish:grey anci scattered red
burrov¡se coarse crystalline or less, extremely
fossiliferous, with valves convex upr down and
sicierrvays, one'bed (7cu"1)

&t1+ Limestone, argillaceolts¡ âs above'

NORTH OF P¿NITE;i\TI.A,RY OUTCROP
(Location B)

Sunton i{emþer

1011+ Dolomite, light orange and líght brownish-g{ey,
mottled, very fine crystalline to sublithographic,
with a faint brecciated appearance, abundant
solution vugs, in 3'r to órt- beds, (8Ct.5)
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Location I ( continued)

7\t Ðolomite, Iight brownish-grey and p_ale yellor';ish
grey, mottled, very fine crystalline to sub*
iititógtraphic, v'iith a b:'ecci.ated appearance in
part, -'tråces pyrite ín 2 L/Zn to 511 beds'.

( 8cr .4)

on Dolomite, light tan-grey and paLe yellowish-grey,
mottted, ãublithofraþfric, àbundant fine p9{ositv
in part, in 3'? to 5tî' bed s " 

*-- '(gCi ':i
(n Ðolomite, Pale grey-green, with-tan ancl rose

strearä, suillithõgraphic, slightly argiLlaceousF
scatt"rád poorly ioz"n,ed salU hon'oer molds in 3tt
to 511 becis ( BCt ' e)

P enit c-nti.ery- {teeþ qr

2n+ Ðolomite, light grey-green and ocherous-yellow,
mottl-ôd, suntlthôgiaphic u very fossiliferous
G;iã;t, ;;ãitia;Ë;"è, in 3" to 5" beds ' (8P ' t)

NORTHEAST STONY }ICUNTA]N ÛUT';ROF AND RCAD CUT
(Location 9)

ÇUrlton i{-94þ9q

&r 1ft+ ilolomite, light tan-grey and tight brown, mottledt
subliiho.glaphic tõ mlnor very fine crystalline,
scattereã finu to very fine porosigy, iry ?" to
S,u bedso (çCt"On and éB)

1I'1 Ðolomite, pale greenish and yellowísh SreI:. sub-
lithogräphic to minor very flne crystalline,
sligñtty to very nodular beddíng, .99atlered

fine poräsity" " '(9Gb"5 and 5A )

Ðolomite, pale green, pale maroon anC' purple, tight
orangó," sligñtly ncdular, sublithographi-c to very
fine'"ciystallin-e, scattered small to rneoium
soluüion pores 6 (gGt'&)

l? 2w Ðol0mite, light greyish browne pale maroon and pale
greenísh [rey, môttled in part, slightlY.to very
nodular, ãu¡iíthographic to minor ygry flne
."v=tãríine " 

-- Ð- -'r- - - 
( 9Gt ' /aA and 3 )

21

1r

1e
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Location 9 (continr¡ed.)

l+Y 8tt+ Ðolomite, light greenish and yeLlowish-grey,
sublithographic to very fine crystalline, one
&?t bed wibh abunciant solution cavlties,
( fossils? ) ( gct. e)

Ðolomite, tighl, yellowish-grey and tight broin¡n-
grey faintly mottled in part, very fine
õryêtaitine, scattered (9Gt"1)

in llï to 5tt beds, mainly 4?I to 5t'"

NCÌìTH ROA]]SIDE CUTCROP
(Location I0)

Gunton luiember

11 0Tr+ Ðolomite¡ pale greyish-brown and light tan-grey
with scattered pale green TTblebsît, motLled,
very fine crystalline, some fine porosi!Y:- 

( locr"r)

CITY 0F -vI'INNIPEG QUARRY, STONY Ii'IOUNTAIN
(Location lt)
tunton iuiember

11 3tt+ Dolomite, tight greyish-brown ano light, yellowish-
grêy, mottledr very fine crystalline to minor
sublithographic scattered solution cavities"

(rrct.à8t
and. Lt from the base,

Ðolomite, light greyish-yellow, subl-ithographic to
very fine crystalline, r,.¡ith very minor fiqe
crystalline, grandular app earanc e, only .3 / l+"
beä" ( ttct"[7]

11 lît Dolomite, tight greyish-brown and pale grey-lirhlte,
mottled ano banded, sublithographic to very fine
crystalline, scattered fine to meciium soluNion
porosity ottð 4 L/Zmrn" square pore. (rrct,.l+ó)
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Location tl ( continued)

?ä* ÐoLornite, Iight greyish-yellor+i, subLithographic to
very fine crystalline and very minor íine
crystalline, granclular appeara.nce scattered fine
poro sit¡r, ( ttGt .45 )

li l?r liolonnite, tight grey-brov¿n anci minor pale yelloirrish-
grêy, lightly rnottled, sublithographic !o very
fine crystalline, ( llGt "44J

11 lOn Ðolomite, light yellovrish-brov,':n, very f ine. crystaliine
to sublitliogr'äphic ( rrct.43 )

Dolornite, light rose and light brownish-grey, finely
nodular, sublithographic to very fine crystalline,
scattered fine poT'osity, v,iith a L/2" granular
dolomite bed. ( ltGt.l+z)

in Ztt to $n beds

lLrr Dolomite, light grey-üreen and light greyish brown,
pink tints, rnottled¡ sublithogranhic, nocÌular
to very nodular" at the base" (l-l-Gt./+-l)

?1 gtr ûolomite, light brownish and tan-grey, Iight
yellor,^¡ish to greenish-grey, lightly mottled, very
fine crystalline, to minor subl-ithographic,
scattered fine porosity in the upper half, one
3 mm squ.are pore, in four beds separated by
thin semi-nodular conlact intervals, lower beqs
is 411 thick" (rrct .37 -Lþo)

l1 lOtf Dolomite, light brownish-grey and tight greenish-grey,
lightly mottled, sublithographic to rninor very fine
crystalline, abundant solubion cavities in small
partr one bôd" (ltct.3ó)

3t ?î1 Dolomite, li,ght brownish
fine crystalline, to

anq greenish-grey, very
nrinor" Sublitirographic"

(rrGr"35)

ÐoJ-omit e, Ìig-:ht p;rey-'orovrn, very f ine crysballine,
finely nodular with green shaly partings in part,
r,'rith medium to large soluÐion caviÈies ' (llGb.34)
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Location II (continued)

Ðolomite, light greenish, oranlle anci brownish-grey,
rnottled, sublitho,traphic to minor very f ine
crystalline, with a brecci¿ted appearanc€?-_.- ^^\scattered smal'l to meciium solution pores. ( IIGI.JJ J

- in one bed., tire lor,¡er l? Btt of r,r¡hich has a
brecciated appearance "

Dolomite, light grey and green motbled with pal-e
orange, suiltithol.raphic to very fine crystalline'
faintly nodular in þarb, slightly argillaceous,.
very sôatt""*¿ porolity, it õne bed' (ttct"3e)

Dolomite, light greenish and yellowislr-grey wilh
orange stieaks, sublithographic to minor very
fine--crystalline, slightly silty, slightly
argillaceous, scattered solutiorr porsitX'r-in ^- \

Lrr-to l2rr beds, (ll,it"3l,}

B eqi! qqtÍa rY l!'¡çqiþ qr

Dotomite, light green and light yellowish-green it'ith-^
maroon anci fiãfrt purple, f:-nely moitl-ed ("burrowstr),
subtiLhographic, wÍth a frr rtroiledrr portion in
one bed, argillaceous to very argillaceous 2

abundant uoÏ.rtion porosity, it 3l-7* beds. (rrp .?7WOJ

Dolomite, ti,eht green and li3ht yelloi^;ish-green,
faintiy mðttféd, sublithoqraphic, very ?fSil:^,
l-ac eous scattered f ossil reniains ' ( llP.28)

Dolomite, ti,g;ht green and rose, mottlecl l^¡ith maroon
(ttburiowsií) , very argillaceous, slightly- l-lrlÏ:

ILLP "27 )
in 3tr to 711 beds"

Dolomiter' light green and tight brov,'nish-yellow,
mottlð¿ wltn very irregular light maroon and
purole patðnes (ínainfy in frorr the bedding planes),
äuUiittT õgraphic, slighlly íínely fossilf-erous,,
årgillacõous " 

u (rrF.26)

Iiolomite, ligirt green v;ith bror¡.rnish-yellow tints
in pait, ñard, argiltaceous, with rotteci and
cavernous po"ósitfu 

- tttP.e5)

in 2r1 to 5\r beds"
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Ze 3r1

Dolomite, Iight green ano ocherous yellow, mottled
subliihographic argillaceous' sLightly silt;r,
sliehtly fo,ssilif erous, in 5u to 8r1 beds.

(rrP "2L ?* 22j

r93

Location 11 ( continued)

Dclomite, tight yeIlo'u,;ish-.:reen u¡iln'Orov';n tints,
sub litho 3ra.phic , argillac eous , sligh'Lly
fossil-iferous, scattered solution pofosityi 

,

in 3T1 to $n beds, (LLP,23 A 2L+)

Ðolomite, Iight yellowish*green, Light .brownish-

yellow and pale ocherous yellor,vr-mottledt
êublithograþhic, argillaceous, slightly silty,
sligirtly-fossiliferõus, in 3tt to 8n beds'(rrp,lg & zoi

Ðolomite, tight green, subliihographicr argillaceouse
stightly ãitty, very fossiliferous, abundant
sotütioä po.oäity, ín 3" to $n beds.(ttP"r7 e I8)

Dolomite, Iight greenish anci ocherous-)¡ellow,
sublithogiaphic¡ very argillaceous, abundantly
fossiliferous, (as molcis) abuncant fossll-
solution poroåltyu in 511 to 7ft beds"(IlP " L5 & 16)

Dolomite, light greenish-yellow, sublithographic,
very argillacèous, slightly siLty in lower part,
abuñd,ant sparry calcite fossil shells and
fragmentsr'in är¡ to 4r? beds" (rlF.r3 & rA.)

Ðolomite , light y ellowish-green ' trac e-s- Iight brown
streaks, sublithographic r , very argillaceous
(sllghtly niore than a'oove), in 2rÌ to 4tt.beds"(rtp,ta)

Gl¿nE iuiemÞer

Limestone, pale grey and rnedium yellowish-brownt
fine to coarse crystalline or less, very
fossiliferous lvith many fragments lying in the
plane of the bedditg, containing agsk¡r.yellow
itblebstt, in an entirel-y lensing ancl thicFgli"s- 

,

b ecì of 31I rnax o thi ckneÊ s . ( IlGu " 11 j
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Location ll { continued)

Limestone, pale red and rûaroon with tninor light
greenish-grey patches, very mixed, very
argillac eous, colomitic , fossiliferous, 

i ttç,r" g )
¡n¡ith one L/2n clean Limestone jred near !þe^top:,

I IIGU" IO J

Limestone, tight tan-grey, mottleci in parb by pale
greenish-grey ancl rust-red, med.ium to coa-rse
crystalline or less, very fossiliferous, in an,
I L/zn bed of uneven thickness. (lIGu"8)

Limestone, very argillaceous as a'oove.

Limestone, lieht grey (tan tint) with minor red
mottling, medium to coarse crystalline or Iess,
very fossilif erous, in one ?11 bed, (IIGu"J )

Limestone, tight p-rey, medium to coarse crystalline
or. less, extremely fossiliferousu containing
L./4* shaly nblebsrr elonga.ted parallel to the
bedding from which a red .stain spreads into the
grey põrtion, in one t t/2" to 2h bed,(tttu,ó)upper

Limestone, pale red and maroon v¡ith minor tighb
greenish-grey to light greenish-yellow, very
argillaceous, dolomitic, very foss,iliferous,
very mixed and cantaining about L/gn nblebsn
of light grey limestone in the lov¡er portion'" (ttcu.5 &, 6j

Limestoneo tight grey (tan tlnt), becoming lig-ht
recidish-grey tou¡ard the top, fine crystalline
at the base becoming coarse crystalline or less
upward, very fossiliferous, reddish and yellowish
iîburrowsfi in the loi¡,¡er part, in one stightly
lensing bed. ( IlGu"lç)

Limestone, pale red and maroonr light yellovrish and
greenish*grey, very argil laceous, dolomibicr,
very .fossilif erous, very rnixed, containing L/4"
to L/8"üblebs?r of light tan grey lirnestone"

(ttcu "2 &. 3)

Limestone, medium tan-grey, reddish tint, nieciium
to coarse crystalline or less, very fossiliferous,
in one bed (llilu"I)

3w
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Location ll ( continued)

LOtt+ Limestone, very argiliaceous,
extremelY fossiliferous in
Lirnestone medium tan-greY,
inc lucleo. r?roleb sÎÎ "

as above, but
part, and
ãs thin beds and

( ttGu' l)

1f

BIäS¡ r¡UARRï,
(Loca.tion 12 )

9usle.sJeuÞer

5tr + Dolomite, Iight- grey-brown ancÌ light tan-grey 'moffireal-Ëuùrirhäeraphic ro yery fine cry-stal-
line, "ó"y 

aoundañt, iarge solution ca'vities'
in one 3ir" bed(upper) ano one l4n bed'(re Gr"1l & LB)

lOffi Dolomite¡ pale brownish:Sr9y and, light tan-grey'
faintiy' mottted, sublithôgraphic to minor very
fine cí"vstalline, nodular, scattered fine
pãto"i¿i, icattered solution pores in the upper
harf ' 

"' ' Qvqv (rzGt; 16)

7w Dolomite, tight tal and brownish*grey, sublirho¿ra'phic
to miåor*i;;y fine crysial'inel ogty nodular with
much green shaly coatings in^the lower I' 'sfieiriiy-"oã"iui' v;ith 1tt to 3'? bedcì'ing and

sce*å;Ëd";;;ii; iä ¡.é remainci er. ( rãct. ll+ & 15 )

g" Ðolomite, tight- brot¡nish:gf ey anci. light tan-grey 'faintiy *8iir"A, sublithoþraphig to very flog
crystailinÇ, coarsely nooüIai' with 8ree1.,:l1I{. tfiims, 2 L/2 to 6mm' square pores" \Lé\rv6L)t

Ðolomiteu light tan-grey a-nd. minor Light brovinish*
gï'ey,'rãiütty motõleä, sublithographic.to very
fine .t;'ãtutiine, scaitered fine P9l9:ii{å.* r c\
scattu*äd fine pyrite on the fractures"(Iziic"r¿J

Ðolomite, tight tan-grey ald }iglr! brov¡nish-Srey¡
faÍntiy *ãttt"O, ãu¡iitrrographic to minor very
fine ãi.y.t*rrinó, slighrl! nôdular" scattered
f íne porositY. 

- (te';t 
" tt)

lr

&1
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Location 12 ( continued)

Dolornite, Iight tan-:.rey sublithographic to, very
fine crystalline, vefy sIÍghcly nodular (upperi
to coarsely nocrular (Iov:er) v;ith. green shaly.
fil-ms betvrêen the nodules. (L?GE'9 & l-0)

Dolornile, Iight brownÍsh-grey, very finely nooular
(up to 3/t+" nodule diameter), aoundant çlgly
f iims, - a /+tt. interval " ( L?Gt' "9a)
in ltr to 3 L/2" becis.

llolomite, tight qreyish-brown, light greenish-grey
and minor light yellovrish-gre¡', mottled, vgry
fine crysta,lline to sublithographic, faintly ano
coarsely noCular, scattered fine porositv"(iz,;t.8i

Dolomite, tight brownish-grey anci light tan-¡¿rey,
mottled, sublithographic to minor very fine
crystalli-ne, scattered irreg,ularly -shapednoàules in the matrix and traces of green part-
ings, a rrumerous solubion cavities, scattereci
diãseminateci pyrite. (LZGE"7}

Dolomite, li¿ht Nan-grey, sublithographic to
minor very fine crystalli-ne, minor fine lo medj-um
porosity änC sotution cavibies" (tect"o)

Dolomite, light brov¡nish-grey, su'olithographic to
minor very fine crysba.llÍne, scati.erer.i Jline
pyrite, with tighter edges along the beddilg -\
þianes-in lrr to Ztt beds. (LZGE.5)

Dolomite, light tan-grey, slightly rnottled, quÞ-
lithograpñic to võry fine crystalliq", nodr.il ar
with Sreèn shaly partings irregularly covering
the nõdular surfacess scattered fine pyriteu
scattereci fine porosity Ln 2 L/2" to {rn.beds"

( recr.3 & /e)

Dolomite, tan and li-qht tan-greyr, faintly mot'tled,
very fine crystalline, in 2 L/2" to 4n beds.

(tzçr"z)

Dolomite, Pale rose-red and tight brownish*grey,
sublithõgraphie to very fine crysballit?i 

^^,_ r \nodular' \r¿tr["r/

rtî
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SOUTH BIRSE SUARRY
( Location l2A }

Gunton iviember

(neOs equ.Ívalent tc LZGt,"L7 and IB have abu-ndant
solution po:rcsity anci contain very abunaant corals)

10ff Dolomite, light borwn, light, tan-grey, finely
mottled, sublithographic to minor very fine
crystalline, scattered solution cavities,
containing sÍlicified remains of Aulacer4
undulata, equivalent of LZGL"7.

Or{ (geds equivalent to L2}8"2 to 6 inclusive).

Ll?Î Ðolomite, light greyish-brov;n and pale brownlsh-
grey, motLled, sublithographic to very fine
õryãtattine, scattered fine pyrite" (teAct.t)

Ðolomite, light yellowish-brown and light grey-
brown, mottled, sublithographic to very.fine
cry stalline" ( l2AGt.O)

llrg Ðolomiter â s above, sli¿htly nociular" (12AGt 
" f -)

Nfl,,ú STONETfALL {¿UARRY
(Location f3 )

Gunton iv.lember

11I+ Dol-omite, light greyish-brown and minor pale
yellowish-tan, slightly mottled' very fíne
crystaLline to sublithographic, r";ith very
abundant solution cavitiesr one bed"

(rect.z7 & zs!

ltî Ðolomite, light greyish-brown and pale yellov'iish*
tan, mottleci, sublithographic to very fine
crystalline, abunciant solution cavities, two
beäs ( r3ct. zó)

&1r Dolomite, light greyish-brom and pale yellowish-
tan, mottled, sublithographic to minor very fine
crystalline, slightly nodul-ar with green shaly
partings in part, scattereri fine to meoiu¡r
þorosi[y, onb beá. {tJct "zs}

lr
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Location 13 ( continueci j

Ðolomite, light greyish-brov¡n anci lii¡ht tan-greyu
mottled, sublithographic to minor very fine
crystallineu abunr).ant very fine Pyrite,
nodular in part, from ltl beds at the tcp to a
lOw bed at the base" (I3Gt.zÅ.i

Dolomite, Ii¡4ht tan-grey and pale yellowish-grey,
fa.i-ntly mottled, sublithogrtiphic to ininor very
fine cr'1rs¡"1tine, slightly noctular becoming very
nod.ular in the lower lTr, green partings . inpart, in 3tt to lOti beds" ( L3Gt"Z)'t

Dolomite, lipjlrt tan-erey and peile greyish-brown,
sublithographic to minor very fine crystalline,
nodular to very nodular r¡¡ith abundant green
shaly partings, ( L3GL"22|

Dolomite, tight greyish-brown mottled witÌr light
tan and greenish-grey, sublithographic to minor
very fine crystalline, numberous small solution
cavities. ( t3ct.zt)

Dolomite, light brownish and tight greenish-grey,
mottled, su-blithographic to minor very f ine
crystalline, abundant solution cavities,
conta.inÍng silicifieo remains of fu¡þcera
u¡jdularjt. '- :---rÏ3Gt, 

.20 )

Dolomite, light greyish-brown finely mottled with
light tan:grey, sublithographic to minor very
fine crysta.lline, numerous solution cavitj-es.

(t3cr"r9)
in 6" and 7ft poorly defined beds.

Dolomite, light yelloviish-brovmu sublithographic to
minor very fine crystalline, scatlered fine
porosity, in tiuo 'oedso (f3ct 

" fg)

Ðolomite, light tan-grey and lig,ht greyish-brolvn,
very fine crystalline, scattered fine pyríte

(r3ot, ró & L7)

Dolomite, tigl:t tan-grey, faintly mottledo sublitho-
graphic to very firie c:rystalline, coarsely
ñodular (np to t )/4'r diam") with non-continuous
Êrreen shaly partings in poorly defineci Sn beds"

( 13r-;t.15 )

5n

I I ,,,11
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Location Lj ( continued)

l0r? Ðolomite, light grey and pale tan-grey, slightly
mottled varying laterally to li¡-:ht brownish-
grey ano light brown mottlect lvith pale tan-
grey, sublithoqraphic tc minor very fine
crystalline, slightly nociular in part of the
light brovrn portion, minor solution cavities
niainly near the midi.le, in very poorly oefined
sw beäse (r3ct.r+)

4'r Dolornite, light greyish-tanu faintly nooular in
part, sublithographic to minor very fine
crystalline" ( I3Gt " 

1l j

21r Dolotnite, tight tan-grey and pale grey-brovrrn
mottled vrilh light greyish-green, sublithographic
to very fine crystalline, one lrnnt" square pore
scìen, öne bed" (i3Ot,ll & f2i

5Y1 Dolomite, lighi q.reyish-brcwn anci light tan-grey,
mottled, nodular in the lou¡er part with thicker
than usual green shaly partings, scattered fine
porosity, cñu bed, ( 13Gt ' Io )

$n Dolorniteu Iight grey-(greeni-sh tinti, faintly
nodurár, ãuullthógrãphic, very hard. (L}GL"9)

[tt Dolomite, light yellowish-greyr sublithographic
to minor very fine crystalline, slightly
no'lular in part, abunclant Pyrite on sonìe
nodular surfaces. ( r3Gt" B)

Ort Ðolomite, lig;ht yeIlo.',,rish-brown motNled with light
brown with light greenish-g;rey cenLers, sub-
lithographic to minor very line crvstall-ine." (:- GE"7}

9ts Dolomite, light broi,.¡nish-grey and light grey,
fainlty rnoitled, sublithographic to very fine
crystalline, hard, abundant pyrite on the
noä.ular plaáes, in ti.io 4 L/24" 'oeds, (I3Gt 

" 
ó)

2r1 Ðolomite, li ght to meclium gqey, sublithographic ,
coar"êly ñodurar (from i/Lrh to ?|t) abundant
pyrite ät joínts and noâular surfaces. (teçt"5i

l1

1r
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Location L3 ( continueci)

6t1 DoLomite, lisht tan-grey (greenish tints), very
faintty móttted, sublithographic to minor very
fine crystalline, abunclant fine pyritu +1^Pa"f '(uer.a)

21 ?ft+ Ðolomite, medi-um grey and light brorn¡nish-grey¡
mottled, sublithographic, hard, abunoant
pvrite ón the Ue¿ãinb planese one ?'mrn. crystal
T3elenite?) (f3cl'3

Dolomite, lig;ht lan-grey ano pale brownish-grey,
faintiy mottleclu subtithographic, fuÍd,
faintly toårri*", ot" 2"5rwn" ðrystal (Sel-enite?

(13Gr.2

Dolomite, Iig,ht grey ancì light tan-grey, sub-- 
li'r,ho ¡"apñic , 

-hard 
, abunclant . 

Pyrit e grains and
aggre[atãs on joints and bedding planes(f¡Ct,.f

STC ITi-¡,V'IALL qUARRY
(Location fL)

S t o n ewal- l, -f o-qqq t i on"-

(South ÏúalI, i\ortLrwest QuarrY)

Ztl+ Dolomite üonglomerate, the fj-ner fra¡jrnenls_ are
liEht broñnish-grey, su'olithographic; the
coarser fragmenis are lighi grey or light
cream-grey, sublithographic to finely sub-
lightolraof,ic " The pebbles are well rounded
to rarely- sub-angular anci have vely poor fo
faír sphäricity" The largest pebble ciiameter
seen iè 5n ( 14s " 

/+7 )

- grading downward to:
Dotõmite, -tie-ht brownish-grey, sublitlrographic,

faírfy abrlndant fine Lo coerse solution
po:rosity, (145"16)

Off Dolomiteu pale tan-grey, sublithographic. to minor
very iiãó "rys""ÏIiäã, 

hard with a subconchoicÌal
fracture in þart, in l$ to l+'1 bedsr sliçhtlV, -,
no¿utar in the lór^rer ]rî " ( fl+S " 45 )

t?

3'
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Loca.tion 1l* (con|inued)

Dolomite, tight tan-grey ancl ligitt, cream-grey,
fainNly mðttled, sublitho¡¡raphic to-very fine
crystalline, vlith fine lo coarse solution
poiosity" ( r4s'l*4)

Ðol-omite, light tan-grey and tighb cream-grey,
subliihogiaphic to minor very fine crystaLlinet
with f ¡-nõ tð carse solution poro sity " ( l4S " 43 )

in ótt to L7t1 beds,

lolomite, tight tan-grey, sublithographic to very
fine ôrystalline, sligLibly splintery, abuncLant
f ine poio slty " (tl+s 

" l+zJ

(Pit Section, Northwest quarryi

Dolo¡nitee maroon v¡ith purple streal<s anci p3le. r?se-
red spots, fine subtithoe5aphic' very slightly
argitiaceous, very slightly sittyr. vgry nooular;
ovõrlain by Ztt of- light grey, slightly argillaceolts
and. sligh-t,ly sitty, finely nodular uolomite"

( ri*s.41+)

Dolomite, tight bror',¡nish-.grey with pale.tan-grey
spots and-grey-green shaly parting, íine sub-
lithographlc very stighlly argillaceous,?11 Plfly
very nociular. t' 14Ð . 4r- i

Dolomite, light brownish-grey and pale tan and
yellowiu¡-greY, mottled, sublithographic to Yery
þitr" crystãlline v¿ith traces of fine crystalline,
oolomiNization pattersn nainly parallel to the

¡becidingtt r abundànt medium io coarse solution
cavities. The upper portion especially has
abunciant large còlonial corals up to ó1r in
ci.iameter" 

e (l&s"/+o)

Dolomite, Iight tan ani brot¡nish-grey, sublilho-
graphic tõ very fine crystalline, scattered
fine porosityluo** bed" (r4s"39)

Doioniite, lighb greyish-brown, sublithographic. to
very iine-crystalline, scattered fine pgfoli!)it
one beci, 

u (Il+S'38)

gtl

9r?

(tne base of t,his bed = 14-5.38-)
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Location fl+ ( continued)

6w Ðolomile, Li,ght brownish-grey, very fine crystalline
to minor sublithographic and fine crystalline,
abund,ant fine bo coarse porosity and solution
cavities, one bed" (f&S.37)

3tt Dolomite, light tan-grey, very fine to minor fine
crystalline, abundant fine to mediurn porosity,.
one bed. ( 14s.36)

$n Ðolomite, light tan-grey, very fine to minor fine
crystalline at the top and fine to minor very
fine and medium crystalline at the base, very
sIlghlly sanoye faintllr cross-bedcied, hard,
scatteräd finä-porosity, one bed. (r4s"35¡

Z-3rnm"Bright yellow weathering resÍdue bed, very
srighhy sandy, doromlte" 1ri"s"34A)

STONY MOUI{TAIN FORI!'JAT]ON

h¡illiams i,lernber

3rt

7r1

Dolomiteu pale greenish-grey, sublithographic,
extrernely argillaceous, harcl.. ( Ll*\v "34'l

ilolomite, rose-red and light reddish-greyr .fine
sublithographic, silty, argillaceous" ( l[lrl "33)

Dolomite, Iight grey( faint greenish tint ) , . sub-
Iithograpñic, -veíy sirtyl argillaceous . (tl*V¿ "32)

Dolomite, light reddish-grey anci rose-red wÍÙh
purpls patches and streaks, sublithographic,
slightly sancÌ¡r, silty ancÌ slightly argiJ-laceogs'
in lndiêrincr- irt ro 3w beds" (t4vi'30 e 3I)

Covered

Dolomite, tight rose-red, sublilhographic to minor
very fine crystalline, silty and argillaceous- ( Luw .29 slty. )

and Dolomite, medium rose-red, silty ancj. very
argillaceous f issile. lLl+W '?9 shy " )

Btl

rr 0n

l1 6\1

)+î l+'?
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Loeation 14 ( continued)

Dolomite, Iight rediish-greyu sublithographíc to
very fine .crystalline, silty and argillaceous,
llt to I L/bu tnÍck r^,ith very irregular ì.rpper
and lower bedding planes. ( l4i''l " 28 )

Ðolornite, light reddish-grey and r¿inor rose-red,
sublittroara;ohic to minor very fine crystallinet
silty anci argitlac eous . ( Ll+\'l .27 )

Dolomite, mainly ín Lt+îi"27 ø with rounci pale greenish-
g,rey spots, very silty ano sligirtly argillacggPS.

(U+!i"2b)

lolor¿ite, tight reddish-grey, very fine crystalline
to sublitñographic, silty and slightly argiliaceous;
with Ootomiier rose-rede v€r| argillaceous, lamin-
abed in part " ( Ll+lÌü "25ì

Dolomite, rose-red to light redciish-grey, sublitho-
graphic silty and argillaceous@ (141v"24)

Dolomite, rose-red to maroom with purple patches,
sublithographicr very siity and very argillaceous,
fissile, of L"5 f'o {mni" thick, both tight anci
rlark, Iaminations, (3t' ) ' (L!'rlr "23i

Ðolomite, tight rose-red, '\rery fine crystalline to
sr.rblithographic, silty and slightly argillaceous,
v¡ith the lower ltr of slightly irregular larnina-
tions anci rose-red colour, (4" ) " 

- ( Ll+\¡'t '22i
in I11 io 31T indistinct beds"

Dolomite, light grey (tan tint) ano minor rose-
red to tight purple, sublithographic, silty
and slighily argillaceous, hard, itrith iyle-gu|3r
green shaly partings " I l4W ' ?I i

iJolcmite, pale tan-grey, sublithographicr çif-t.y-?+.i
slighcly argillaceous, irard " ( t4\4r ' 20 )

Ðolomi-te, light yellolvish-brown (reddish tint) ,
sublithogiaphic extremely sandy, with i'lab
beddingfiIanes" " (r4rnr"fg]

l0r?
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Location Lt+ (continuedi

Ðolomite, lig,ht yellowish-grey, sublithograr:hì-c,
very sandyu scattered fine to medium porosity,
a fäv,r green shaly filmso (f4.W"fg)

1111 Dolomite, light yellowish-g;rey (r'eddish tint), very
fine crystalline to sublithographic, silty,
sf i.!.htly sandy o ( f {i,'r , :-7 )

Uolomite, light yellowish-grey, sublithograpltic, _verysandy. ( 1/4,!í. 16 J

Ðolomite, Iight yellowish-grey, very fine crystal-
line to sublithographic, silty, slightly sandyt
faintly laminated in part" (t4u/.15)

Ðol-omiteu light grey ( greenish tint ) , . subtithogranhic
extremely-sanãy,- 

-(Il+ll,i"fk 
itiå.in)

Ðolomite, light yellowish-grey, sublithographic, in
a L/r+{, tu"L/zh rhick beð. (ravl,rL tith.}

Shale, pale green, very dolomitic.o silty, slightly
irregular to ttblebyr?, up to 3/Bw thick"

( t4tr. tb tower i

Ðolomite, tight yelloivish and greenish-grey, sub-
lithographic to minor very fine crystalline,
very sanity o ( làw " t3 )

abunCant sal-t molds are present in most beds"
in Lllr* to 6Tr becis"

3'1 Dolomite, l-ieht greenish and yellowish-grey,
subliihographlc u extremely- sandy, - 1f¿ull. fz)
interbed with bed of pale grey-.green Shale,
very T?bIebyTÌ and irregular and up to L/8n thick"

lrr Dolomite, light grey (pale green tint)u fine
sublithographic, with a flat lower bedding plane
and .an unclulatins upper Flane, from 3/Itt: to
I L/zn thick " 

- (14i,'r. rl rith)
-with a lan'ination cf,' green-greyr very sand: v€r¡i
a ri'i I lac eous Dolomite on the ba se,

2T? Dolomiteu light brownish ano yellowish-grey, ver)¡
fine crystalline to sublithographic, síIty 3

faintly laminated. ( l4lii ' l0)
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BT? ioloniite, tight brownish ancL yellowish-grey,
sublithographic silty, faintly laminated,
v¡ifh a L/Lenrn" pale green Sìrale laniination anci
severaI slightly aore yellor,t laminations wiihin
L/?* of the-.greän one, (l+h,,9)

Dolomite, Ìight yellovri-sh-,;;rey, sublithosraphÍc, 
.very sandy, (f&1t"8i

in lr? to 3" beds v¡ith flat bedding planes"

10rr Dolomiie, light yellowish-grey, sublithographic,
very sandy, f aintly laminat ed . ( I4ì/i. 7 )

Ðolomi-te, light greenish-yellow, sublithographic,
very sandyr '¡:ith abundant rouncied pebblcrs u-ncf
grains fróm 1¿#W"6 tittre (tàW.6 Upper)

Ðolomiter .bright .tan-yellow, fine sublithographic,
from L/4 to 3,/l+,1 thick, lensing" (r/*trri"6 lith" J

Dolomite, light yellowish-grey, sublithographic,
very sandy, faintly laminated" ( l-l+llv"6 sdy, l

in lrt to 3tt beds

lOtr Dolomite, pa.le yellowish-greyr. .f ine sublithographic,
hard, slightly silty, in l/6tt to l:r beds total-
ling a maximum L 3/8n in thickness" I'op shov,rs
evident erosion before next deposition, (l/+lí.5]ithj
finely interbedded with sandy Dolomite and r¿iith
and extremely sandy L/3u Ðolämite bed at the base

Ðolomite, light yellowish-gre¡r, sublithographic,
alternately slighNly sandy and sanciy, faintly
larninated, containing lieht ilrey-green anC lignt
grey very dolomitic shale YtblebsÌr ancl partings;
v¡ith a L/ torr becì of extremely sandy uolomite at.
the base. (ltl!!"5-i

Ðolomite, tight yellowish and greenish-Srey¡
sublithographic to minor very fine crystalline,
slightly argillaceous, slightly sandy"
- t^"ith þate g,rey-greenr very dolomitie Shale
nblebstt and partin,gs intermixeci into the upper
part anci. becoming laminated at the base i - ,., , \

I l4ìr'l .4,
in lt? to 3n beds.
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Location I4 ( continued)

Dolomite, tight yellov'rish-gr"ey, sublithographic,- --stighirv ãirty, ver]¡ sañdy, -y"i!h abunci'ant pale
Arey*glreens v-ery dolomitic Shale rilolebsrr over. a

iiz{, i"iJ""ur, - (r;*i¡¡"3i

Ðolomite, light grey, sublitho¿.raphic, sliçirtlY^ 
,

silty, veiy sãn¿v"" - ( l¿ilt' 2 )

Ðolomite, light yellowish-grey, sublithographic,---árieLirv ãirti, sandy, banâed in part; wibh
i.titutäd palä' grey-green Shale blebs a1r9 ,1al?
irregular green Shale partings" II4\{'rJ

the floor of the smallest Pit.
Ðolomite, light yellovrish-grey, sublithographic,

stightly siltY, sandY"
from cores"

Ðolomite, light yellowish-grey, sublithographic' .---;";y åLieñtiy" siltyn - ( r4u'oi

* base of the member"

5"

/+tt

2t 6,t

6tt

5t

2t

SOUTH STCNü\',IALL'QUÄRR,Y
(Location f4A)

Stpnelülll f9rmatioQ

Irl -t- Ðolomite, Iight brov;nish-grey an9..light tan-grey,
faintiy mõttled, subl:'_thographic to rninor very
fine civstalline, extreniely fossiliferous
(*iii, a6undant colonial corals), abuncLant fine
pò"osiiy, abundant medium to coarse sc,lution
cavities, ( equrvaL-";i-i; 14s,43 ) (t4A"s"&J )

911+* Dolomite, light tan-r;rey, sublithographiq !9 rninor
very áitt"''crystaif in-e, ha-rd, scattered f ine
po"o=iil; (;ä;i;alent to r4's ' t+21 " ( r4A ' s ' l+'2 )
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I'üOR.TIJEAST STONEiiÍALL ûRAVEL FIT
(Location 15)

Gunton þiember

21 3u+

I1 &tr

23t 6n

l1 5f?

2n+ Dolomite, pale brov¡n and light tan-grey, faintly
mot,tleci rvith elongat,e rtblebsrr of pale greenish-
grey, \rery fine crystalline to sublibhographic
with tra-ces of pale green shaly partings.(t5çt.t)

EAST GUNTON SUARRY(Location 1ó)

Guqlþ¡ iviemþ_er

Dolomite, light tan-grey and light brown, mottled,
sublithogiaphic to minor very fine cr.vstalline,
scattered fine porosity and rrrecì"ium to coarse
solution cavitiès (l:6:;t"ZZj

Dolomite, Iight tan to yellotrish-grey and light
bror^¡nish-grey, mottled, subllthographic to minor
very fine crystalline, slightly nodular in part,
a fêw green shaly parings abundant solution
caviti-es" ' Ã6ot"z6j

- in 4w to 6rÌ beds"

Dolomite, li-ght tan-grey and light brov¡nis!-greyr
mottled, ãublithographic to minor very fine
crystalline, very slightly nodular to nodular
(r.i, to 3n oíametêr ) - ( l6Gt.25 )

å.s in L7Gt"l to lTGl'21+- inclusive'
Penit eqti-arv I'.eqb eq

Dolomite, maroon and light brownish-yellow, mottleci,
sub liiho graphic , argilla c eous , s light fV , lgÊtlqf .

( Ioi'' I6J

Dolomite, medium brownish-yellow, faintly.rnottled¡
subliihographic¡ YQrY argillaceotis, slightly
nodular, with a l,/Btt blue-grey ancÌ red
Chalcedåny nodule. (t6P"f?}
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Location 16 ( continued)

Dolomite, light purple, banded and faintlY loolt'led,
subtiúhogiaphic'- very argillaceous' slightlV.,
nodular ' 

" (r6P'I6)

in ln to 2 L/2" beds.

6r, Dolomite, Iight greenish-yellow, light purPlg.Sttd
maroon, sligtr[ty mottlôa and banded, sublitho-
graphió, argiltãceous, slightll nodular'-(t6Þ,t3, rL & 15)

Dolomite, light green (rose tint in part) r. tigfrt
maroon anä puiple mottled, sublithographic,
argillaceouê, traces to minor fossil-solution
poiosity. (l6P.Ir, & 12)

in In to j L/2n bedsr (mainly L L/ztt to 2 L/znl'

31t Dolomite, Iight green r^rith maroon, r.ed and. orange' flecks, mõtttes and bands, sublithographic,
slightiy silty, argillaceousr,!races of.fossil-
sorutiõíi poroäítv.* (r6P. 9 & ro)

Ðolomiter, light greenish and brownish-yellow,
faintiy mõttté¿, sublitþographic, argillacgous,
traces'of brachiopod molds and sparry c9l9itç.
remains' (l6P'8)

Dolornite, light yellowish-green with rust-red and
Iight'purþte ilecks and-bands, subtithogfgPhiç'
ã*liinäceõus. [r6e' 7 ¡

in 1 L/2" to 3 L/2n beds.

lort- Dolomite, light yellowish-green, .Y9rY faintly
nottfód, ãuUfithographi,õ, argillaceous, with
a brighú orange-redr- f¡f6il weathered bed at
the top, 

-' -' (I6P'6i

Dolomite, pale yellowis4-green, maroon and ligh!- --prupfår' moitiea, sublithographic, slightly silty'
äriäirtíy argilláceous r-mottling due to burrows
up to 178" Ïn diameter with a faint rose"!*"!t
at their centers. \ r.or ' 2 '¡

3t

Ir

l+t
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Location 16 ( continued)
Dolomiter pâle. yellowislr-greenr marron and ligkttpurple, mottled, subhdhográphic hrith tracesof 

. v.ery fine. glysralline, "-stigrrtfY-ãiftv 
, -

slightly argillac eous,
-.mottling due Èo burrows up to j/9" in dian. r

wtrn a taint rose tint at their eentersifOn.4¡

Dolomite, pa1e, green with scattered orange fleeksin the fossir sorution cavi-ties, 
",rËtittosraphic.argillaceous, in one l2n bed. ai6Þ.it--'

Do]omite¡ pal_e green and maroon, moütled, with thegleen mainly in burrohr cgl!ers, subliúhoer"phj.õ,slightly silty, very argÍllaceóus, traces offossil-soturion porósir!. -[iOplf 
e, ZI

1r &n+ Dolomiter. light tan to yelrowi-sh-grey and rightgreyish-brown, mottled, sublitñogiaphic tõmj.nor very fine crystalline, (LZC|.ZUI

lltt Dolomiter.right greyish-broi,rn and light tan andyerlowish-grey, laintry mortred, ãuoritiroerãphicto very fine crystarriñe, with ácattered õotütioncaviries. tlZçt.ãj¡-'-
$tt Dolomiter. light. greyish-broï¡n and ríght an, mottled,sublithographic to minor very fine crystallinescatterea rine porosity. d ----- --'(i?d;:äzl

3n Dolomiter. Iight. tan-grey and light greyish-green
sublithographic to,minor ver¡, fiñe ärystãffine,
v.ery nodular (small) to noduiar (fareä) *itf, -
abundant green shaly partings and n6f 

"6"ir. 
---

( t7or. et i

üIEST GUNTON SUARBY(Location l"7I
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Location 17 ( continued)

8T1 Dolomite, light ta.n-grey, pinko slightly rnottlecÌ,
subliihographic to minoi v"iy fine crystalline,
slightly nociul-ar with green sLraly partings and
blebs, minor solution cavities, in 211 to 3n
beds" ( rz;r. eo )

Otl Ðolomite, light brownish-grey and ligirt t¿rn No
yellowish-grey, mott,Ied, subli.thographic to
very fine cr.ystalline , ín 2 L/z\t ,Lo 4tt beds,(r7cr" IB & L9 )

}Yr Dolomite¡ lighù yellowish and greyish-brov,rn,
sublithographic to very fine cryslalline with
traces fine crystalline, granular texture,
relatively very f lat bedciing. (I7ùt 

" 17)

zft iJolonLite, tiqht brov',nish-grey and lighi tan grey,
mottled, sublithographic to ninor very fine
crysta lline, lowei 3it are noclular , ( f ?çt " f 6 )

8ffi Dolomite, light tan*grey, light greyish*green and
lichb rose-red, sublitlrcEraphic, finely nocjular." (r7ct"rji

7\r liolomite, pale greSr!56*brov¡n and light greenish*
grey, faintly mottled, sr-rblithographic to rninor
very f:'-ne crystalline, nod.ular to sli¡4htly
nodular wÍth abundant green shaly partiqgs, in
lrr to ?11 beds o ( fZ*t " ri*)

IlÌ? Dolornite, iight greyish-brown and tight greenislt and
tan-grey, mottleo, sublithographic to minor very
fine crystalline, slightly nooular r.-'ith irregula"r
a.nd discontinuous .green shaly partings, .scattered
f ine sclution i)oroéity (fZct. f3 )

8it Dolomite, light greyish-brown and light lan-yellow,
su.blithographic to minor very fine crystalline,
finely nodular v¡ith many green shaly par"lings,
fine to coarse solutlon cavities, especiaily
i n the upper half ( f7ct. re )

011 Ðolomite, light l¡rownish-,grey and iight tan-g,rey,
sublithogre,phic to minor very f ine crystalline,
nodular to fain'uly nodular vo*ith sorne green. shaly
Þar|ings, one I'J nm" crystal of Selenite (?i
seen" ( r7ùt. l1)

lr

lr

'1 I
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Location L7 ( continued)

Ðolomite, light, tan and brou¡nish-gyey, subJ-itho-
graphic to minor very fine cr¡is¿u11ttr",
coarsely noiiul-ar lr,,ith some green shaly parting$,
containing at leasl one large Bga!,fiçea qqdUl_aç_e
in irreguiay 21r to 3Ìr beds. (Ï7Gt,ÏöT*

Ðolornite, light bro',vnish-grey and light tan and
yellov.rish*grey, n-rottled, su.blithographic to minor
very fine crystalline" (f7Gt"9)

sublithosraÐhic to
l+!1 and õtt beds,

( tTct " 8)

Ðolomite, light yellowish a.nd greyish-brov,in,
sublit,hographic, coarsely noriular in¡j-th some
irregular green shaly partings, in va-gue.Irî to

Ðolomite, light greyish-brown and lieht greenish-
brov¿n, slightly mottled, sublithographic to very
fine crystalline, faintly nodular r¡¡ith green
partings in the lower 2't u one bed" (l'lGt"6)

Ðolomibe, tight tan-grey and minor rose-reci.å maroon
and tan*yellow, sublithographic, upper lr¡ is
finely nodul-ar, remainder j-s massive to nociular
(r^¡ith"I L/2" or less diameter). (r7ct"5)

Dolomite, Ii.¡,ht greyish-tan, sublithographic, upper
lrt has L/t*" to L/2tt nodules, remaincier is very
coarsely nodular. (L7GE"I+)

Ðolomite, light greyish anci yellowish-brownu mottleci,
sublirhog¡aphic ín 3'r ro iitt beds. (f7Gt"3 )

Ðolomite, light yellowish-brov"n¡ rose-red anci lignt
yellow, subliinographic, nodular. (L7Gt"?'l

llolomite, Iight yellowish-brown and minor rose-reci
with yellor^rish streaks, sublithographic, in 2rt
to i+'r beds with â ltt nodular bedl l?3 f,rom top
a.nd a 6tt nodular unit aN the base, one ZKtÍû,"

Selenite( ? ) cr;ustal seen. ( l7Gt.l j

11 bw

11 0r1

11 lef

lr $n

or,

21 71?

üolomite, Iight yellowish*brown,
minor very fine crystalline in

9?Ì

7\r

,l- en iL eq"!¿a ry ..i! euþ eq
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NORTH GUNTON Q.UARR,Y
( Location IB)

Gunton t\iember

Ir 8ffi+ Ðolomite¡ pale brownish a,nri tan-grey, mobtled,
sr.rbfiihoqraphic to nrj-nor very fine crystalline
in 

.jñ 
to"5m'bedse ( l$çt'eO)

18

I?

11

l1

?tl Dolomite, pale brownish-grey and light.tan-grey,
fightiy'motbled, sublitliographic and v?ry {inecrystailine, scattered fine porosity' i1r-{ti to
Oñ'¡ãà"" ( t8çr"rg)

3" Ðolomite, light rose-red, light greenish-grey and
very irinoi light yellowish-brown, mottl*d:- 

.

subiithographic tô minor very fine crystalline,
extremeli nädular with smalt to large nodules
up to L i/2w dianreter ancl very abunciant,S5gen.
shaty Ìtblebstr and partings " 

' (f BCt " f 8)

Zw Ðolomit,e, light brownish and yellovrish-.qrey, slightly
mottlód, õublithogr.aphic to very f ine crystalline,
slightly nodular (very nodular at the topi,
abuñdanï green shaty þartings, in 2r1 to./+ul beds'

(r8çr"tZ)

$n Ðolomite, light brownish-grey and tight ¡9n toyelloni"¡-greY, mottled, sublithographic to
i¡inor very-fiire crystaltine, faintly- nodular,
scåttered- solution cavities especially in the
upper part, in 2 L/2" to +11 irreeular beds'

( t8cr. t6 )

Dolomite¡ pale brownish-grey, sublithographic to
minor'very fine crystalline, scattered green
shalv partines, scâttered solution cavities, in.
z"l7"z"'i;-j ilz* irregular beds. (tgct'"15)

Ðolomite, pale brov¡nish to light tan-greyl-?ub-
tithogrãphic to minor very- {ilu crystalline,
co"r=ãty'nooutar (rrp bo L",Lf 2n dia.meteri with
green shaly partingÈ, in ltr to 3n beds"ilgçt*l&)

$*

lr 3w
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6n

7r1

7L3

Location l8 ( continued)

ûolomite, lieht grey-brown and tight tan to yellovrish
grey, sublitho.lraphic to niinor very frne crystal-
line, faintly nodular in the upper lOttr.irl 3n
to $n becis. ( IBGI, 13 )

Ðolomite, pale browni sh-grey, minor Light yellowish-
brown and rose-rede sublithographic, very finely
nodular in the upper Ztt wibh green partings"

( r8cr"tz)

Dolomite, light brorn¡nish and light tan to greenish-
grey, mottled, sublithographic, hard, nodular
in the lower |nr i¡¡ lrt to 5" beds, (16Gt"It)

Ðolomite, light tan bo greenish*grey and minor
rose-red to yellov,rish*brou¡n, sublithographic,
slightl;r nodular, hard" (l8Gt,.to)

Dolornite, light yellowish to minor reddish-brown and
light greenish-grey, sublithographic to minor

5rn

very fine crystalline, slightly nodular in part"
( r8or. ç )

1011 Dolomite, Iight rose-red to yellowish-bron'n and
light greenish-grey, sublithographic to minor
very fine crystalline, nodular, in 2w açd /+tT

bedêè ( r8ct"8)

6å* Dolonite, light yellor'vish bo tan-grey and pale
brownj-sh-grey, slightly mottled, sublithographic
to ver;r f lne- crystãltine. (f8ct"Z)

$n Ðolomite, pale brownish to tan-grey, sublithographic
to minor very fine crystalliñe"- (f8Gt,-6)

7n Ðolomite, light rose-red and minor yellov¿ish*
brown¡ v¡ith the red colou-r spreading into the
overlying bed in one place, sublithographic
to ninor very fine crystalline, in a 3Tr.anci a
Å.tt bed. (t8ct.5)

À,t? Dolomite, pale tan to brov,mish-grey, sublithographic
to minor very fine crystalline, slightly coarsely
nodular, one bed" (I8Gù./+J
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Location 18 ( continued )

91? Dolomite, lighb brownish-grey v'¡ith tninor light
yetlowish and greenish-grey, slightly rnottLedu
êublithographic to minor very fine crystalline,
coarsely-noCular vrith some green shaly pa-rLings,
scatteräd fine porosity, in one lrr anci 9nç ón

bed." (t8ct"3)

lotl Ðolomite, pale tan tc brovn:lish-greyr sublithographic
to very-fine crystalline, wilh v.erÏ fine nodules
and grêen shaly partings on the bedding ;olanes"- lt8tr,e)

I çnüÞSq-t ia rY - m-emÞ çg

1r 0Ì?+ Dolomite, light rose*red and yellowish-brown inter-
minerå¿, ãubrithographic, äodular, hard. ( r8P"I)

6rî +

T$ULON OUTCROPffi
GUn_!_aq_Ueqþer

Dolomite, tight, tan and minor brownish-grey, sub-
lithograpfric to very fine crysballine, hard^with,
a senrl-cänchoirìal fractu-re in part" (lgGt'Ii
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Sample
i{umber

Tot,a"I
Perc entage

Perc entage
t lay Siz e'l'

Fercentage Percentage
Silt Size Sand Size'F

16 P" 5
16 P, 7
t6 P" l0
16 P. L2
16 P. l/+
16 P, t6
1s Po I

L6 "33
15.06

L7.53
L2 "9L
20 "91+

9 "L3

r,30
o lÃ
3 "85
2 '21+
3.37
L "L7

.69

.46

.63
I .05

to, gB
1 ,90
t+.67
4.L9
7 "O2r. 58
r"98
6"Bg
4"59

10.02
loo
l+ 

" 
Lþ7

) t.t
L"¿O

l_1. &B
g.89
Lþ.61+

3 "73
L '71+
L.6l+

"80
L,l*6

g .43
L2 .27
L3,33
L3 "L2I0, 15
17"08
6,5i

6 "9a
2.85
6 "23
4"1+I
2.76
3.86
2"60

.4ö
¿ "oul"13
L "42

.57

.0ó
"10
"11
"L5
"lÀ?"58

L "29
L "23l,9r
l+,90

.7L
]- 19
5.65

.76
l*. 85

cln
oOá

r"3r
1.00

6.28
3.02
L "73
L.20
É"4)
1.00

"¿l

0.0û
.00
"00
"00
.00
"00
"00

.00
"00.0r
.02
"01.00
.00
,00
.00
.00
"00
"03.ol
.00
"0t
.0i+
"01
.o5
.01
" Oil

"0t.ol
.01
.01
.00
.00
,00
"00,00
,45
"01

I Gt" I
? Gt" 5
4,n¿ L,<, útrÊ (J

? Gt. I
2 Gt,lo
? GE,Lz
2 Gt, 15
2 Gt"l8
2 Gt.Ig
2 ür.20
3 Gt" 3
3 Gr" 5A
3 Gt" 6
3 Gt. B

& Gt"Iz
/+ Gt,l3
& Gr.r&
& Gb.r6
ñ^!õ
| \¡\tø II çt" e
I Gt. L
9 Gt. ?
I Gt"5A
g Gt,6A

1I Gt,31
a a ¡ar a4¿I r¡Uø)lrt Gr.33rr Gr"35
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